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PREFACE

About twenty years have elapsed since the appearance of the noted monograph,

"The Chemistry and Tecnnology of Nitro Compounds" by A.G.Gorst. In the intervening

years, the chemistry and technology of explosives has undergone considerable

development, and the production of explosives has become an important branch of

the chemical industry.

The growth in the production of explosives would be inconceivable without a

correspondingly rapid progress in the chemistry and technology of, and in the

first instance, without the developments of the theoretical principles governing

the processes of nitrating.

In rectat years, the foreign press has conducted a broad discussio; of

problems of the chemistry and, in some part, of the technology of explosives. A

:4X major contribution has been made by the works of Soviet chemists, and in

particular those of Academician A.V.Topchiyev and A.I.Titov. Specifically, the

theory of nitrating developed by A.I.Titov, based upon the most recent studies

of the nature of nitrating mixtures makes it possible to elaborate rational

technological processes for the production of explosives.

The Soviet literature lacks works general'zing the theoretical and expermental

data on the chemistry and technology of explosives accumulated during the past

twenty years. The author hopes that this book m will, in part, fill this

ZM lacuna.

data
The book before you systematizes the EM on the properties and methods of
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production of high explosives, examines the theoretical MI foundations on which

based,
the technological processes are JU1IHY and reflects the state of the production

of high explosives abroad, as revealed in the Literature.

The book consists of three parts, embracing the three most important classes

of explosives. The first part describes nitro compounds, the second nitroamines,

and the third nitric esters.

Yn the first chapter of each part, the general properties of the explosives

of the given class are illuminated, as are the theoretical fundamentals of the

chemistry
process by which they are produced. Further, a descriation of the

and technology of the most important representatives of this class is then

presented.

In the first part, in addition to the foregoing, the1a---a description

homogeneous
of the kinetics of the process of nitration in M P and heterogeneous

conditions is provided, as well as the nitration process flow and the acid

equipment of the high-explosives plant.

The author wishes to express his profound gratitude to his teacher,

Nitro Compounds"
A.G.Gorst, whose book, "The Chemistry and Technology of served

as the example on which this monograph was constructed. The author is also

deeply indebted to K.K.Andreyev, A.S.Bakayev, G.I.Meltnikov, N.Ye.Moysak,

V.N.Nazarov, S.L.Simonenko, and A.I.Titov, for their criticism and advice.

The author wishes to express his particular JMVJ acknowledgementSI

to the Scientific Editor of this IM book, G.A.Avakyan, who, in addition to a

uost careful examination of the work and the IKSO introduction of the
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" ! necessary corrections and additions, is also responsible for the compilation

of the tables of explosives and thormochemical values for explosives, and for

the raw materials and intmrmediates thereof.

The author will be grPteful. for any and all critical remarks and suggestions.
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5 fIrRODUCTION

The ter�plosives,,is applied to systeowhich tend, under external influence,

to undergo exceeding rapid chemical transformation accompanied by the liberation

of much heat and of gases to high temperatures, which gases are capable of

or
performing work of displacoment f destruction. Unlike the combustion of the

high
conmon fuels, the explosion reaction in explosives occurs without participation

of atmospheric oxygen.

(ME~losives are concentrated energy -sources dnd are therefore employed in

various branches of the economy. Thd oldest branch of application is mining.

Today, explosives are also employed in construction, the peat, petroleum, and other

IQUVDM branches of industry, as well as in agriculture. Explosives are M

extensively employed in warfare ancy therefore, that branch of industry underwent

exzeptional development during the Second World War.

The technology of explosives has, as its field of investigation, the methods

and processes involved in the production of these circumstances. The technological

flow of explosives production prQcesses is based upon the properties of the

starting, intermediate, and final products, avd is determined by the nature of

reactions taking place
the 1, .1 1 ....... U--:WOM (Lne heat effect, liberation of gases, etc-).

Various factors are involved in determining the technological process flow

in explosives production, and development of the least dangerous and most

these
econcsaical process is possible only with due consideration to/factors.

in developing the technology, selecting the raw materials, the apparatus,

4 equipment, and tools,. all dangerous operations must be treated separately,



and the necessary safety measures must be P1 provided for in carrying then out.

Automatic monitoring and control, electronic equipment and automatic lock

separation must be made extensive use of in the dangerous operations. This will

also facilitate adherence to the flow sheet. Complete automation, inclvding

automatic monitoring and automatic control, facilitates the carrying out of ths

desired objectives, and safety in the work.

Origin
1. NO and Proaress of the Manufacture of Exnlosives

The explosives industry came into being in the second half of the Nineteenth

Century, bat its significant developments occurred only. in the I Twentieth

Century, on the basis of the IM extraordinary growth of the basic chemicals

industry, as well as of the coke ..iemicals and. netroleum refining industries, which

are the sources of the organic materials employed* in the 'X major high exlosives.

It was the alcohol nitrates -- _•yr1Yin. arn nitroglycerin, that were the firsb

to appear. At the end of the Ninetoenth and the beginning of the Twentieth Century,

nitro derivatives of NUFAUUM aromatic comppunds (pieric acid, trinitrotoluene,

tetryl,
Setc.), whos; properties render U them considerably less dangerous in

production and handling, were incorporated into the arsenal of arms. The fact tMX

more
TDX 6 that they could be handled/safely made it possible to employ them widely in filling

shells.

In the period during which World War I was in preparation, the countries

that were to launch it llarge quantities of munitions. However, the

consumption of shells was greater than had been presumed. It became c' tar that

artillery fire was the most EM destructive of means and inflicted the greatest .



losses.

The expenditure of munitions in the period 1870 - 1918 is illustrated in

Table 1.

__Table 1

Period Country Quantity of
Shells,

*�Nillion Tons

1870-1871 (Franco-Prussian War) Prussia
19U4-1905 (Russo-Japanese War> Russia: 0,•,
"1914-1918 (World.War I). , Ruqsia 0,9
The same .... Austro-Hiamga=7 so

•. "". &agland . 37 t

"" . Francs-" ISO

* , ... , ,

The high consumptiori of.munitions durWz the First Worla War induced an

*ncrease'in the expl'osives industrye ?4any po27nitQ compaunds of the aromatic.

hydrocarbons obtained ýn the ccking.of coaland the pyrolvsis of petrolel, ; were

made use of in munitions. In" order to sat±.sf the .risig demand for explosives,

mixtures based "chlefly "o smnonium nitrate came Into wide use for the filling of

shells.

..The Second World. War required an even *greater quantity of "explosives. The

consumption thbreof greatly XIM exceeded that during the First World War. Thus

* for example, in 1910, the world production of explosivep IWO= constituted

390,000 tonsi whereas a I considerabI7 larger volume than this was

produced in Germany alone during World War II, as IN is evident from Table 2"

Table 2

194 I =180 tooe410,0 -38( '~ 14 495.6 3

a) Germany, years; b) Production in thousands of tons; a) Uxplosives (includin,

N14kM3); d) Powdedr
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However, production of explosives even on this scale in Gemany did not

fronts,
satisfy the needs of the XEU which cam. to 600,000 tons a year. As is evident

from the data presented, this figure was not reached. The effort was made to

meet it by a wide use of ersatz materials. The shortage of explosives (about

10,000 tons per month) was substituted for by the use of table salt (a mixture

of 50% TNT, 46% table salt, and 4% of a special emulsifier was employed to ftll

artillery shells).

The acute shortage of explosives resulted in efforts to extend the list

thereof by employing new types of raw material, but these efforts did not meet

with success. We note only nitroguarndine, production of which came to 2000 tons.

a month in 1944. However, nitroguanidine did not gain extensive popularity as Am

explosive, but was employed chiefly in the powder industry.

Thus, despite the substantial expansion of the scale of production, G•erman

industry did not cope with the problem of providing the army with quality explosives

in sufficient quantity.

331,000,000 377,000,000
In the United States, X shells, NPUCOI[ mines, 5,900,000 tons

of aviation bombs, and tens of millions of tons of other munitions, were mamufactured

in the course of World War II.

ýNT was the major high explosive employed during the Second World War, gereas,

during the First World War, other KIM nrtro derivatives of the aromatic hydrocarbons

//

were employed along with TNT/in considerab6le quantities, during the Second World War,"

TNT or explosive mixtures employing it aa base (amonites, alloys of TITT and hesogen,

etc.) were used particularly extensively. Thus, the share of TNT in the German industry -

4
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was more than 50% of the output of all explosives, as is clearly evident from

Table 3 (Biblil).

Table 3

16600 21000
24"0 7000

J)Dntobnee k) ot0

0) 1468
II)3'16 30

_k)22216 1 357M

a).Explosive; b) Production, June 1943, tons; c) Production planned for June 1944,

tons; d) TMT; e) Hexogen; f) Picric acid; g) PETN; h)Tetryl; i) Hexanitrodiphenylamine;

J) Dinitrobenzene; k) Total

These data show that the most powerful explosives - hexogen and PETN, which

were not employed in World War I, were widely used in World War II. Particular

attention was given ta developing the industry producing substances in countries

that did not have sufficient resources fcr the production of explosives based on

aromatic compounds. For example, in Italy, mass production of hexogen and PETN

began as early as 1932 - 1933. Both these substances were employed by the Italians

for the filling of munitions, not only in the pure or phlogmatized form, but in

mixtures with ammoniAnitrate. in Germany, hexogen was widely employed to fill

p - armor-piercing and shaped-charge shells. PETN and RDX were also

produced in France, EXIXE1U• Czechoslovakia, AM Canada, and the USA.

Like the First World War, the Second again required extensive employment of

ersatz filling of artillery munitions, and thin in turn meant that detonating devices
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- caps, and detonators - had to be rendered more powerful. The most powerful

explosives - PEIN and RDX - came to be employed therein.

2. Classification of Hiph Exolosives

Today, a large number of high explosives are known, but only a few of

them are of practical significance.

Explosives may be solid, liquid, or gaseous. Examples of solid explosives

are TNT, picric acid, and pyroxylin. Liquid explosives include nitroglycerin,

nitroglycol, and a solution of nitrobenzene in nitric acid. Gaseous explosives

include a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen, methane and air. WI Only solid and

liquid explosives have achieved practical employment in engineering and military

affairs.

In their applications, explosives may be classified into four groups:

1) initiating explosives; 2) high explosives; 3) propellent explosives or powders;

4) pyrotechnical mixtures. The present volume shall examine only high explosives.

In composition, high explosives are classified into two large groups: chemical

compounds and explosive mixtures. f The first group includes the following important

classes of explosives:

a) Nitro compounds, which are organic compounds containing one or several

C-NO2 groups. The polynitro derivatives of aromatic compounds are of the greatest

significance. A considerable portion ef the nitro compounds of the aliphatic

hydrocarbons are also explosives, but only a few are of practical significance;

b) Nitroaaaines, which are organic compounds containing the group N-NO2 ;

I-



c) Nit ric esters, which are organic compounds containing the 0-NO2 group*

The nitric esters of alcohols and carbohydrates are employed as explosives;

d) Nitric acid salts. The most widely employed is ammoniumu nitrate (NH4 N03 ),

as well as the .nitrates of organic 6ompounds • (guanidine, urea, methylamine etc.).

The second group is comprised of explosive mixtures containing or not

containing explosives.

The most important classes of explosive mixtures containing explosive

"components include:

Ammonites. mixtures of
UI3X•XiU or ammonium nitrate; explosives, consisting of mixtures of

" ammonium nitrate and n;tro com'ooundsg

b)" Alioys and iixtures of nitro compoundii

S*)2itroglycerin explosivies (dynamites)- "

'•d)Chlorate and perchlorate explosives - mixtures"of salts of chloric or
S..... . ~with'".• .

chlorous acids/nitro compounds, etc.

. The mixtures consisting of. onexplosib.r components include.combustibles

" and substances coritaining substantial amounts of oxygcn.or some'other oxidizer.

Under these circumstknce's, the eiplosion reaction consists of oxidationwof the

elements composing the combustibles by the oxygen in the oxidizers. Explosive

mixtures of non-explosive components may be, I classified as follows:

saltpeter
a) smoking powders - mixtures of 3 and coal; b) oxyliquids, mixtures of

liquid air and combustibles; c) Mixtures of concentrated nitric acid or some other

liquid oxidizer with combustibles.

nitrate

The ammonium t explosives are the most important in the category of
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extloeive mixtures.

Artillery poses very rigid specifications for high explosives. They must be

high'ly powerful, safe to handle, be sufficiently sensitive to the initial iinj.ulse,

and stable in storage. In addition to all the foregoing, high explosives used in

armaments 'must have anadequate IUU availability of raw materials, and the

method of production must be sufficiently simple and safe.

Thd expl6sives currently employed are far from UX l satisfactoril) meeting

'"he requir,•ents indicated and, therefore, the search for new powerful explosives

•e aving th6 properties indicated above is a very important problem for the scientists

" and engineers working in this field. Equally 'urgent, is-the problem of improving

"the technology 1 xplosives prodt.ction to reduce the danger involved in

manufacture and to increase labor produictivity and, as a consequence, to reduce

the cost of the.product.

a *
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PART I

I. NITRO COMPOUNDS

Nitro compounds are substances containing the nitro group (NO2 ). In these

compounds, nitrogen is attached directly to the carbon atom of the molecule. Both

oxygen atoms and nitro group are of equal 14 importance, and therefore the

structural formula appears as follows:

-N

However, the structure of the nitro group is now believed to be

0
-N or, what amounts to the same thing, -m

0 • 0

,is)
This structure will become comprehensible, if it~assumed that the nitro

group is formed from the nitroeo group, as follows.

Herein, an electrostatic reaction arises between the nitrogen atom and

the second oxygen atom, because, in establishing the valence bond, the nitrogen

atom expended, not one electron from its outer shell, a3 occurs in the ordinary

kind of IUa covalent bond, but two, and thus acquired one positive

elementary charge. However, the oxygen atom, not only did not yield a single

electron for formation of the doublet attaching it to the nitrogen, but acquired

9I



one electron of the free nitrogen pair, i.e., it acquired one elmentary negative

charge. Thus, the bond between the second atom of oxygen and the nitrogen is a

semipolar bond.

Nitro compounds are isomeric M with respect to the nitric esters R-ONO,

containing the monovalent radical O-N-O, isomeric to thc :j-tzo group.

The nitro group usually strengthens the acid properties of organic compounds,

tending to give them or to reinforce polarity. The presence of the nitro group

complicates the nitration, sulfonation, chlorination, Friedel-iafts, and similar

reactions. In the aromatic nitro ýX compounds, the nitro group directs

substituents chiefly into the meta position.

In terms of the number of nitro groups, nitro 16U compounds are classified

CL4i
as mono-, dinitro- compounds •etc. The mononitro compounds, • the aliphatic

10 series R-N0 2 are classified, depending upon the type of radical, into primary (I),

secondary (II), and ternary (III):compounds:

R'\ R',
R'CH--N03; CH-NO; R"-C-N0 2,

R"/ R-,,1
l II Ill

Thq aromati6 nitro compounds form various isomers which differ from each

other in terms of the relative positions of the nitro and other groups in the

benzene ring.

10
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AROMATIC NITRO COMPOUNDS

The polynitro compounds of the aromatic series, such as TNT, TNX,

dinitrophenol, etc., are 1UX explosives and have found wide application ir.

practical use. The Z= C-NO2 bond is of adequate stability, and it makes for

the high stability of the nitro compounds (for example, TNT U does not decompose

basic
at temperatures of up to15O°). TheJNWo explosives in this class are of

polynitro

comparatively low sensitivity. All the aromatic Q compounds are solids,

which makes it easy to use them in various types of munitions, particularly

shells.

The starting material for explosivels of this claUss consists of aromatic

hydrocarbons, phenols, and nitrating mixtures. Aromatic hydrocarbons are produced

in substantial quantity directly in the coke,chemical,and WiUIM petroleum 1I

industries, and phenols are obtained synthetically, for the most part, from benzene,

which is also a product the coke chemical and petroleum industry. The 3*M

syn.thesis of nitro comn unds does not present major difficulties. The synthesis

of nitro compounds of the phenols is somewhat more complex nd requires special

precautionary
measures, due to certain specific properties YI•IS thereof.

corresponding
The aromatic nitro compounds are produced by nitrating the J compounds

by a mixture of sulfuric IM and nitric acid. Technically, the nitro product

a

is rarely pure substance. Usually, a mixture of various isomers results in the

course of production.

A-



Sro compounds are widely employed in the aniline dye industry as starting

products production of corresponding amines. They are also manufactured

in large iX quantities in the explosives industry, as they are, in addition,

intermediates for the production of polynitro, compounds - the basic high

explosives. In the past, mononitro compounds used to be 'added, as an independent

product, to the explosive trinitro compounds. For exAmpT.e, RXI mononitro naphthaltn4.

was employed in an alloy with picric acid. to phlegmatize the latter. The

f .'" "" .mononitro compounds do NX not have explosive properties.

The dinitro compounds do have explosive properties. Some of them are

employed in exploeive'mixtures. Howev~r, they are Act employed independently

as explosives. As indicated above, the dinitro compounds are explosives. The

tetranitro compounds are also explosives, but are less stable and more sensitive

to mechanical action, and therefore they do.not, as a rule,. iave practical value.

ii Explosives .of the nitro compound class have a" nmber of conmon properties."

A characteristic reaction for them is *the reduction reaction

Ar- NO,+GH ArNHfi+2H1O..

RI Reduction o-f the nitro .compounds takes' place through (he medium of a

number of intermediate stages. In an acid medium, iX reducjtion proceeds energetically,

first to the stage of nitroso compounds and then to the stage of the derivative

hydrozylamine, further reduction of which ]I yields the amine:.

Ar - NO-. ArNO -. ArNfi (OH) - ArNHII.

In an alkaline medium, reduction goes less energetically. Its terminal

12



I
products are the nitroso compound and the derivative hydrovylazine, whioh

undergoes condensation into the nitroxy compound:

ArNO + AfN' (OH) -.* Ar - N - N - Af + HtO.

0

In certain cases, the reduction reaction of nitro groups attached to an

aromatic ring, proceeds in special fashion. If the nitroso compound undeog6ing

reduction contains the methyl group in para posibion relative to the nitro group,

one or two atoms of the hydrogen of the methyl group will cleave off, resulting

in the formation of dibenzyl and stilbene derivatives (Bibl.2):

CH--CH2

/\ / \
CH, n, n? - dinitrobenzeneC,\

Ný2 N62
CH - CH

No, n, nt- dinitrostilbene

Ný2  N43

Nitro compounds do not react with dilute sulfuric acid. However, with th.

/. ~ OH1
concentrated acid they form saltf-like ion compounds, such as . CHs-- oHIj HSO..

They react, in similar fashion, A aluminum chloride and like substances. Monoaitro

compounds react more readily with sulfuric acid than do the AP di- and trinitro

compounds, The formation of complexes containing H2 S• 4 makes it difficult to

nitrate them, whereas complexes with AlCl createj difficulties in alkylation and

acylation in accordance with the Friedel-trafts reaction.

Because they contain acid nitro groups, the polynitro compounds are capable

cf reacting with the caustics, the IM alcoholates, and ammonia, with formatiou

13
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of tinted products of ¶ujinoid. structure. This is the basis 13 for Ianovskiky's

qualitative test for nitro compounds. He found that solutions of nitro compounds

in alcohol or acetone with caustics yield a characteristic bright color (see

Appendix 1 for the characteristic colors of nitro compounds in caustic solutions).

This reaction may be employed successfully to differentiate monoriitro

derivatives of benzene from the di- and trinitro derivatives. Thus, in the

presenct, of acetone and alkali hydroxides, the mononitro compounds of this series

do not color the solution, the dinitro compounds give it a reddish violet color,

may
and the tririitro compounds cause it to become blood red. The color reaction 94

be lacking if a large numnber of substituents are present, as is the case, for,

example, in trinitromesZe.

12 A study of the Yanovskiy's reaction resulted in the discovery of a number of

regularities: 2,4-dinitro compounds color amrjalkali W~ hydroxide in acetone

ortho-
solution sky blue, if a methyl group is in the MMX or para-position. However,

if some other group is in this position, the coloration will be red. Di- and

trinitro compounds whose nitro groups are in other positions than these form

colorless solutions, or yield a pale yellow tint.

The presence of hydroxyl or am-no groups in the ring inhibits the reaction.

Acylation of the hydroxyl group yields no results, but introduction of the

group instead of the hydroxyl eliminates the effects of the latter..

According to Hantzsch and Kissel (Bibl.3), the reaction of aromatic nitro

derivatives with alcoholates and alcohol solutions of the caustics results in the

i 14



formation of salts of the following structure:

Ar - NO# + CgHONa Z! Ar - N_-ONa

However, this structure XFM does not extplain the coloration of the resulting

substances.

Meisenheimer (Bibl.4) suggested that under the effect of alcohol solutions

of caustics, the benzoid form of the ring converts to the qu:inoid form, and the

compound ,=

resultant E is a salt of quinolonitric acid. later, Hantzseh (Bibl.0)

pointed out that the sky blue coloration of the reaction products of aromatic

due
nitro compounds and alcoholates is 1W bo the presence of the following *ig

group N
\O•,e.

I.V.Stefanovich (Bibl.6) isolated mono-, bi; and trimetallic derivatives of

I 2,4-dinitrotoluene, 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene, 2,4,6-trinitro-m-xylene, IýX

1,3,5-nitrobenzene, A and 2,4,6-trinitrophenylmethylnitroamine and

tetryl, and found that except for tetryl, these substances attach themselves, in

an AMMAM anhydrous toluene-alcohol medium jto the molecule of the nitro compound

in the molecule of the alcoholates of the alkali metals in a quantity equal to

the number of nitro groups in the substance. It is proved possible only to

attach three molecules of alcoholate to the tetryl.

When caustics act in the presence of oxidizers upon polynitro compounds

containing a methyl group, the result is dark-brown substances of complex and

composition.
heterogeneous F Copkarov (Bibl.7) regards them as derivatives of dibensyl

and stilbene resulting from nitro molecular oxidation and condAensation.

15



In shock sensitivity, the metal derivatives of the aromtic nitro compounds

approximate initiators, but their sensitivity to friction is considerably lower.

Some of them have very low flash points, for example, in the case of the ammonia

derivative of TNT, it is approximately 500.

Korcaynski (Bibl.8) showed that when *M gaseous ammonia acts upon nitro

deri~tat~e- of the aromatic hydrocarbons, the consequence, depending upon the

conditions, will either be a salt or an addition product$.' At low temperature

(of the order of -10O), salts are fornied that.contain more ammonia than might have

Sstoichometricallyr9
been expected Th us, for example, he obtained the following

salts: 2,6-C6 H3 (N02 ) 2 0H " 2NH3 ; 2,41,6-C6 H2 (N0 2 ) 3 0H" 2TH,3 ; 2,4-C6 H3 (N0 2 ) 2COOH

"2NH3 ; l;3,5-C6H3(NO2 )3 : 2NH 3 and various others. These salts ai~e.termed

Korczynskits"
"abnormal'.salts.. In addition, additidn products are obtained.

With increase in temperature,, the "abnormal salts'! dissociate into ammonia

normal
and %XMI "1armonia salts" which yield the initial nitro products under the influence

i-f dilute mineral acids. The products'of addition of ammonuia to the nitro

derivatives cf the aromatic .hydrocarbon also lose part of their ammonia when

the temperature is raised, but neither in the presence of dilute mineral acidsI nor under other circumstances do they regenerate the original nitro derivative.

The prenence of moisture, and of low tempe'rature, significantly r aise the

ammonia reaction liX rate.

The compounds studied may be arranged in the following series of diminishing

sensitivity to ammonia:

1. 3ý 5- COH(NO,)s> 2, 4. 6 -CgN-(NOs)a CHg > Z 4. 6- a-1.~ C@H(NOO,)g(CH~> & 4. 6 - C 000h (CJ~a)g.
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Trinitrobenzene reacts almost instantaneously with anhydrous gaseous amonia

at 150, but trinitromesAtylene does not change at all even when subjected for

many hours to moist gaseous ammonia at 150.

The accumulation of nitro groups in thu nucleus facilitates reaction with

caustic react , the new substituent being sent into the ortho- or para-pouition.

Thus,( , B) regularly yields picric acid upon oxidation in a caustic medium,

X.JXUUM 1,3-.dinitrobenzene converts, with NH2011, into 1,3-dinitro-2,4-diaminoiizene.

13 Ortho- and para-dinitiro compounds really exchange one of the nitro groups for a

hydroxyl, alkoxyl, or amino group under the effects of caustics, alcoholates, or

2amines, respectively (Bibl.9).

containing

-Many aromatic nitro compounds, particularly those I the nitro group

in a side
in thi artho-position INVU chain, are light-sensitive, and this results in

shifting of the ozygen atom of the nitro group. Thus, light causes an

° ortho-nitrobe=zQia aldehyde to undergoý,vlrtu4ly complate conversion into

ortho-nitrobenzoic acid:

0.0

SI . 0. 0

C--H C--OH'
N02 / -NO

Polynitro compounds undergo similar conversions due to light at the cost

in
I ~of the nitro groups/the ortho-position in the side chain. This usually is accomp0anied

II= the formation of IM dark-colored products (Bibl.lO).

upon
The Offset of sunlight over a period of several monthe U a mixture of

* S 4
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4,

aromatic nitro compounds and other organic compounds will cause the nitro

compounds to marifest their oxidizing IUZFIVZEI propertics. 'hus, under the

conditions described, a mixture of nitrobenrzene and JUQUMIIH naphthalill

reveal traces of KIM P-naphthol/and a mixture of nitrobensene and toluene

benzoic

to yield an insignificant quantity of XU acid and para-aminophenol. Nitrobenzene

para-aminophenol,

and aniline yield nitrosobenzene, phenylhydroxylamine,

aloxybenzene, and ortho-apoxybenzene. When light is applied for a long period

to a mixture of ortho-nitrotoluene and aniline, the consequence is the formation

2-benzoao-metacresol.
of para-amninophenol, 2-methylaloxybenzene,' and The light

sensitivity of the nitro compounds has had rather detailed study (Bibl.ll).

The nitro group improves the acid properties of a phenol YA hydroxyl and

reduces the basic character of the ard-no group, particularly in the ortho- and

para- r0tions. Thus, for example, nitrophenols are stronger iLcids than are

phenols. The basicity of the amino group in polynitro derivatives of

aromatic amines drops so considerably that these compounds lose the capacity

to form salts in combination with acids.

The
IM nitro group of aromatic compounds is capable of activating replacement

groups and the hydrogen atoms of the benzene ring which are in the ortho- and

para-positions relative thereto. The activating effect of the nitro group is

expressed in weakening the bond of the second nitro group or another electrically

negative substituent with the ring, and therefore these groups are readily

replaceable by others.

dinitrochlorobenzimen
- For example, in OXON . ,the chlorfis readily replaced by hydroxyl

18



13 under the effect of 7% solution of caustic soda at a temperature of 1O00C:

ON.

j/ + O / +NC 2:Nos NO,NO9  Nz "

while the presence of a catalyst - copper - and . temperature of 300 - 3750 C is

required for the same reaction to occur in chlor~benzene, so that the process is to

be conducted in an autoclave.

With increase in the number of nitro groups in the ring, their mobility usually

increases, so that the possibility of replacing them improves.

In ortho-nitrophenols and ortho-nitroanalines, a hydrogen bond is f'-med of the

CH / \0 with a consequence that bonds of this type differ from
follow ing t ype 0 l4 \ \ Hh

the para and meta ieomers by lower boiling and fusion temperatures, greater volatility,

more intense coloratioh, solubility in liquids of low polarity, etc. (Bibl.12).

1•. Aromatic nitro compoounds have a very pronounced capacity to form addition

products. This capacity increases with increase in the number of nitro groups in the

ring.

Methylized nitro derivatives go into condensation reactions with aromatic nitroso

compounds and aldehydds. In the former instance, for example, upon condensation of TNT

arA 2,4,6-trinitrobenzaldehyde and dialkyilphenylenediamine:

(NO), GCeHs. CO3 + NO - CeH4 - NR2 -* (NO2)3 CSHI - CH - N - COH4 - NRI;

HC1
H (NO2)3 .CGH.CHO + NH2 - Cell4 - NR2.

In the latter ca3e, stilbene derivatives are formed in accordance with the following

reaction N0. H \ N()!.3c -

19
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hydrocarbons,
14 The polynitro ,! compounds form complexes with the aromatic

phenols, and easters thereof, with amines, etc. The complex compounds of polynitro

compounds, particularly the picratee, are employed to identify aromatic compounds.

The chemical structure of the substance and the nature of the substituents atffect its

explosive properties. The amount of internal energy increases with rise in the number

of oxygen-containing groups (nitro-, oxy-, and others):and diminishes with the entry

of groups not containing oxzgen (CH3 , NH2 and others). The shock sensitivity of

aromatic nitro compounds rises With increase in the number of subsituents in the

ring. The influence of the CH3 group is weaker than that of the OH, Cl, Br groups.

The increase in shock sensitivity upon introduction of substituents testifies to the

decomposition
reduced stability of the benzene ring, facilitating t of the molecule.

All the aromatic nitro compounds have harmful effects upon the nervous system and

dominantly upon the blood, and destroy the oxygen supply to the organism. Certain

" nitro compounds (for example dinitrochlorobenzene) also strongly affect the skin and

give rise to skin affections (dermatites). The degree of harmful effects of the

various nitro compounds varies. In the general caie, toxicity diminishes with

increase in the number of nitro groups and, if that number is the same, with the

presence of the methyl or the sulfo group in the ring, the toxic effect diminishes.

For example, dinitrobenzene is more toxic than dinitrotoluene or dinitrolylene.

A characteristic sign of poisoning by Aromatic nitro compounds is dizziness and

headache. The poisoning takes place through the skin and the respiratory tract, due

to the volatility of the nitro compounds. Quinine and oxgen are used in first aid in

this type of poisoning (Bibl.13).

,In20
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14 CHAPTER II

THEORETICAL FUNJAMENTALS OF THE PROCESS OF NITRATION OF

AROMATIC COMPOUNDS

Me great majority of the high explosives in munitions fall into the category of

nitro compounds.

The nitration reaction was discovered in 1834 by Mitcherlikh, who produced

nitrobenzene by reacting nitric acid and benzene. The nitration reaction acquired

dyes
practicil significance in the production of sjrnuhetic dM after the discovery, by the

distinguished Russian chemist N.N.Zinin, of the nitrobenzene reduction reaction in

aniline (1842). This latter substance is, as we know, the basic product employed in

.dyes.
"15 the production of synthetic IMIX

Since 1842, -nitration has been employed to produce picric acid from phenol, which

dye
was utilized, until 1885, as a M for silk and wool, and subsequent to that year, as

"a high explosive. In the explosives industry, NUkXX " the nitration reaction was

first employed in 1846 in the production of pyroxyline

Thus, with the appearance of the synthetic-] dye and the high-explosives

industries, the nitration reactiozi *XXIMU X\ extraordinary practical significance.

A. Methods of Introducing Nitro Groups

The choice of nitratihWagents employed in nitration depends upon the properties

of the compound being nitrated and the degree of nitration M desired. Nitric acid

and a mixture of sulfuric and nitric acids are the KUX nitrating agent~most

frequently employed. However, there are some cases in which it is necessary to use

other nitrating agents, such as a mixture of nitric acid with acetic acid or acetic

& 21
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t introducing
15 anhydride, nitric acid salt, or/o employ indirect methods of JU M the nitro

group [a review of indirect methods of nitration is presented in the work by Hodgeon

(Bibl.14)].

Section 1. Nitration with Nitric Acid

In general, the nitration reaction may be X represented as follows:

ArH + HONO, - ArNO, + H20,

where ArH represents an aromatic hydrocarbon exchanging its hydrogen atoms for the

"NO2 group. This equation presents an idea only of the results and not of the course

of the reaction. The latter passes through a nurber of stages, and it is not the

nitric acid itself, but its conversion products that enter into reaction with the

aromatic compound.

Many compounds undergo nitration with extreme'ease under the influence of

nitric acid (phenanthrene, anthracene, naphthalene, phenol, etc.). However, the

water liberated in nitration reduces the strength of the nitric acid and weakens its

nitrating effect, as the nitration velocity constant dependd upon the strength of,

the acid. Therefore, when nitric acid iis used alone, as the nitrating agent, it

proves impossible to make use of all of it. When the acid strength has been reduced

to a specific level, the reaction virtually ceases. However, dilute nitric ac' i at

elevated temperature ( the temperature is increased to accelerate the nitration)

frequently exercises i-ore of an oxidizing than a nitrating effect upon an organic

compound.

Reduction in temperature is a means of substantially reducing the oxidizing

the
procereses; as well as j nitrating capacity of the nitric acid

22



15 diminishes to a lesser degree than its oxidizing action. This phenomenon is paztioulArly

noticeable when nitric acid acts upon readily oxidizable compounds, which are capable

of being nitrated only at low temperature and in the presence of excess acid.

These circumstances sharply diminish the ume of pure nitric acid in industrial

practice.

16 Section 2. Nitration in the Presence of Water-Ramoving Substances

In order to avoid the harmful influence of dilution of the nitric acid, and to

employ it more fully, wattr-ramoving substances are employed. That which is most

generally employed in production is mixed sulfuric and nitric acid, in which the

and
sulfuric acid serves to remove the water/simultaneously transforms the nitric acid

into an active nitrating form. This permits a sharp reduction in the consumption of

nitric acid per charge, reducing it almost to lIM that theoretically required for the

formation of the nitro compound. Sulfuric acid has the further advantage that it

reduces the oxidizing effect of nitric acid. The nigh boiling point of sulfuric acid

makes possible, when necessary, the performance of nitration at high temperature. A

technical advantage of mixed acid over nitric acid, of no mean importance, lies in the

fact that it is capable of being stored in iron apparatus, as it does not induce

corrosion, a factor of great importance in industrial practice.

Other than sulfuric acid acetic IU anhydride, phosphorus pentoxide with

polyphosphoric acid and boron trifluoride are empoyed as agents for ULM the removal

of water (Bibl.15). As noted by Krater (Bibl.16), the cost of nitro products depends

chiefly upon the method of removing water from the reaction zones and the method of

recovering the water-removing substance. The cheapest product would be obtained if
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16 nitric acid alone were used for nitration, and if it were then neutralised, or if it

were used in absorption towers for the production of nitric acid.

However, in view of the difficulties involved in the employment of this method,

and
nitration is most frequently performed ]*-a with a mixture of nitric/sulfuric acids,

with subsequent recovery of the latter from the spent acid.

Other water absorbents, such as acetic anhydride, are very expensive due to the

high cost of recovery and moreover, induce undesired side reactions complicati'g the

purification of the end product. Acetic anhydride is used rather widel3y in the

pharmaceutical industries, in the perfut.e industry, and also in the high explosives

industry in the XXW manufacture of RDX as a water absorbent in nitration (Bibl.l7).

In recent years, boron trifluoride, which is an active accelerator and dewatering

agent in the processes of sulfonation and nitration has gained industrial use in the

production of nitro compounds (Bibl.15).

When sufficient boron trifluoride is added, nitration and UXX sulfonation may be

performed by stoichiometric amounts of sulfuric IX and nitric acids. When this is

done, the reaction proceeds as follows:

RH + HNO 3+ BF -* R - NO2 + BF3.tHtO;
RH+H 2SO4+ BF 83-RSO3H + BF3'.H20,

If, upon completion of the reaction, sufficient water is added to convert IM

BF3  H2 0 into BF3 , 2H20, this latter compound may be driven off in vacuuu# as a

heavy colorless liquid. M Boron fluoride is liberated from the dihydrate by the

addition of calcium fluoride and subsequent heating of the product by the re&ction:

•2BI.2HO--F'-* Ca (94-+4H30;S- ~~Ca (sp4hm.-* Mrs -+-Ca pt.

4 ~24_
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16 Section 3. Nitration by Nitric Acid Salts

In some cases, the nitric acid is replaced by salts thereof, which, when mixed

with sulfuric Al acid, form nitric acid:

NaNOa+H-SO 4 - HNO,+NaHISO 4.

The advantage of this method lies in the fact that it makes possible the use of

a completely anhydrous nitrating substance and, what is most important, one tha+ does

not contain nitrous acid. Nitrating mixtures of this typeinduce virtually no

oxidation processes (Bibl.18, 19, 20), according to experiments conducted by

17 'rof. A.V.Stepanov and .cademician A.V.Topchiyev. A shortcoming of these is the

impossibility (at present) to make any use of the sodium bisulfate whichis the nitration

waste. From this point of view, it is more rational to employ ammonium nitrate, as

the ammonium bisulfate can be used as XXM fertilizer.

More recent work (Bibl.21) refutes the conclusion that the intensity of the

oxidizing processes is diminished upon nitration of toluene by a mixture of potassium

nitrate and sulfuric acid- the oxidational product F4-jd1 was nitrotoluene and

metanitrobenzaldehyde, the yield of whiich increased with increase in the temperature

of nitration.

V.G.Georgiyevskly (Bibl.22) found that the nitration velocity of aromatic compounds

by a mixture of IM sulfuric acid and various salts of nitric acid depends upon the

nature of the substance being nitrated, upon the nature of the nitrate salt, and upon

the quantity of sulfuric acid. For example, when amonium nitrate is employed, bensene

t ~ undergoes nitration at a considerable velocity, whereas diphenyl virtually does not

go into reaction at all. The effect of nitratq u0 of strontium, barium, and copper

25



*1 was
17 1ii studied. It was found that when bensene is nitrated to dinitro--ber sne, the

highest velocity is achieved when copper nitrate is enployed. It has been proposed

that nitration of organic silicon compounds be performed with coýper nitrate (Bibl.23).

Nitrater are also nitrated in the presence of ammonium chloride and boron

fluoride. The reaction rate in nitration with salts is always lower tban in nitration

with nitric acid (Bibl.18).

One of the method& of introducing the n'tro group with the U aid of salts

of n±tric acid is condensation of ammonium nitrate and formaldehyde, resulting in the

formation of cyclotrimethylenetrinitramne. The reaction

is performed in an acetic anhydride medium and in the presence of boron fluoride as

catalyst (Bibi.24).

It has been stggested that nitration be performed by stable nitronium salts such

as nitronium tetrafluoroborate, hexafluorosilicate and hexafluorantimonate (Bibl.25),

-as well as by nitryl chloride (Bibl.26).

• Section 4. Nitration in the Presence of Acetic Acid

"A mixture of nitric and acetic acids or acetic anhydride is employed as a nitrating

mixture. TX

The use of acetic acid as a medium is desirable in the nitration of a side chain

(Bibl.27). As we know, this kind of reaction will proceed only with dilute nitric acid

and with heating, as a consequence of which the nitric acid not only nitrates at the

side chain, but oxidizes 1X it to a considerable degree. Dilution of the nitric acid

by acetic acid makes possible a substantial increase in the yield of nitro copounds

having the nitro group in a side chain, without the need for resort to increasing -
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17 temperature.

It is held that in nitration with nitric acid salts in acetic acid am medim, it

is possible to obtain only one of the possible isomers, whereas if. sulfuric acid is the

medium used, a mixture of isomers results. This assertion is based in part upon the

fact that nitric acid salts are employed to nitrate, in an acetic acid medium, only

those benzene NIX derivatives having in their rings substitute groups which send the

nitro group into the ortho or para position. When a nitro group is oriented in the

metae position, nitration does not occur (Bibl.17).

acetic
In some cases it is more desirable to IX employ uiexM anhydride, which also acts

acetic acetic
as a water absorbent, instead of nxuxt i acid. In addition, anhydride

reacts with nitric acid, converting it into acetyl nitrate (Bibl.28) in accordance with

the reactions

2HN0 3+ (CHCO), 0 NOs +2CHaCOOH;

N,O8 + (CH,CO),O • 2CHgCOONO,.

acetic

18 As was demonstrated by A.I.Titov (Bibl.29), ]jM4jb acid also reacts with nitric

acid, yielding a compound of low stability*: HN03 * CH3 COOH.

It is stated that the nitration mechanism when this method employed is unique, iUe.,

that acetylation occurs first, and is then only followed by nitration (Bib.33).

It has also been suggested that Al nitration be performed with a mixture of nitric

acetic
*It shoald be borne in mind that nIX acid and acetic anhydride, when heated, are

subject
themselves NhW to the influence of very strong (95%) nitric acid. Acetic anhydride

may also serve as a good initial substance for the production of tetranitromethane

(Bibl.30, 31), and the last may serve as a nitrating substance (Bibl.32).
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lB acid and trifluoracetic anhydride (Bibl.34).

Section 5. Nitration in the Presence of an Inert Solvent

An inert solvent (one that does not react with the reacting component) is beat

used if the reacting substances do not dissolve in•i each other. It goes without

saying that the solvent must be one in which the initial substances will dissolve and,

if possible, in which the reaction product will not. The use of an inert solvent, ýn

this case, will make it possible to run the reaction in homogeneous conditions, in

which it will go more readily (at a higher rate) thanks to maximum concentration of

reacting substances in the sphere of reaction. Under heterogeneous conditions, the

reacting substances will either be in different layers, or will be only partially

distributed into each other.

In choosing an inert solvent, it should be borne in mind that certain solvents,

which clearly do not react with the dissolved substance, are nevertheless capable of

forming addition products of low stability with them (solvates), and thhin may also

effect the course of the reaction itself. Successful selection of a given inert

solvent frequently is of major significance to achievement of the most Iresults.

If we vary the amount of iolvent, we are able to regulate the reaction rate,

inasmuch as increase in dilution reduces the concentration of the reacting components

per unit volume. This is made use of, not infrequently, in nitrating substances which

react with the nitrating agent at high velocity, thus maklng •difficul control of the

reactio and i le sudden changes in temperature when the react ion does take

place (Bibl.35).

In laboratory practice, tnere are Pany solvents that may be used. However, in i-28



18 industrial practice, it is dichloroethane and acetic acid that are eap1oyed as solvents,

Section 6. Nitration by Organic Nitrates

Organic nitrates: ethyl nitrates, benzoyl nitrates, and others are weak in nitrating

action, but do not cause oxidation. Therefore, they may be employed for the nitration

of highly MM oxidizable substances, such as the amines (Bibl.36). Thus, ethyl

nita-te will quietly nitrate anilines to mononitroaniline. In the presence of aluminum

Chloride, the process goes more vigorously. Benzoyl nitrate in carbontetrachloride or

chloroform solution nitrates benzene, toluene, and mesitylene to their mononitro

derivatives (Bibi.37). In all cases, the yield of ortho-isomer predominates.

Consequently, benzoyl nitrate permits the production of the ortho-nitro derivatives even

in cases in ich the para isomers are the major yield when other miethods are employed

(Bibl.33). In reaction between benzoyl nitrate and polyalkyl-substituted benzene

dorivatives, the nitro group, under certain circumstances, enters not the ring, but a

side chain (Bibl.39).

AcetyYinitrate is a more vigorous nitrating medium (Bibl.40, 41). Its advantage

over benzoyl nitrate lies in the fact that it is easier to produce and, moreover, acetic

acid result% instead of benzoic acid w-hich is diffici~t to remove. Acety itrate readily

converts benzenq, toluene, benzyl chloride, benzoic acids, pnenol, anisole, naphthalene

into their mononitro derivatives, to virtually theoretical yield (Pibl.31, 40).

19 Section 7. Producing Nitro Copvounds by Substitution of the Sulfo-. Amino-, or. Diazo

Groups by Nitro Groubs

The sulfo-, amino-, or diazo groups may be replaced, rather readily, by a nitro

group. This method of i~troducing the nitro group is of major significance. For exmple,

if it is necesaaIy to add to the first nitro group, a second in the ortho or para position,
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19 resortois had first to producing the amoý or diazo derivative, and then to MW

replacement by

U1 of these groups V a nitro group in accordance with the method of SaMdyer

(Bibl.42) by mixing a neutral solution of diazonium nitrate (if an amino group were

present at the outset, diazotization is first performed) with an equivalent amount of

sodium nitrite. Subsequent mixture with pulverized cuprous oxide in suspension results

I the
in the XH formation of I nitro derivative. Under this reaction, the diazonium nitrite

is first formed:

ArN-N-ON02 +NaNO 2 -- ArNN-O-NO+NaNO,.

which converts into the nitro compound:

ArN=N.ONO - ArNO2 + N2.

The replacement of the sulfo group by the nitro group occurs by treatment of the

sulfo derivatives with nitric acid. This reaction is of major significance in

production of the polynitrophenol derivatives Under specdfic circumstances, nitration

by this method proceeds withou+ significant oxidizing processes. Thus, for example,

certain phenolsulfo acids, which in the majority, of cases are readily produced from

phenols and concentrated IU sulfuinic acids, are capable of being transformed by nitric

acid into nitrophenols. When phenol is nitrated by this method, it is easiest of all

to replace the sulfo XX group in the para position relative to the hydroxyl (Bibl.43).

This method is employed in producing picric acid (Bibl.41+) and a number of other

products (Bibl.45).

Acids of nitrogen may be employed to replace the sulfo group by nitro group

(1Bibl.-46).

A maber of other groups, such as the carboxyl, maW be replaced by the nitro

4 group (Bibl.47).
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19 Section S. Nitration by Nitrogen Acids (Bibl.49)

From the time theisynthetic method of producing nitric acid from nitric oxide,

obtained in the process of contact oxidation of ammonium followed by oxidation of the

oxide to nitrogen dioxide, chemists I were attracted by the possibility of

employing
X H in nitration, not the nitric acid as such, but the intermediate product

produced in the synthesis thereof - nitrogen dioxide. Numerous AM studies in this

direction demonstrated the relatively low practicality of nitration of aromatic

compounds by nitrogen oxides. This reaction may still have some significance in

nitration of aliphatic hydrocarbonoi The investigations determined that, among the

aromatic compounds, the phenols and amines react readily with nitrogen dioxide, yielding

primarily mononitro derivatives. Benzene does not react in the cold with nitrogen

dioxide, but upon heating, this reaction goes partially in the direction of

production of trinitrobenzene az-. nitrobenzene, and partially in the direction of

formation
oxidation, accompanied by the 1 of trinitrophenol, carbonic, and oxalic acids.

This reaction ;as discovered by Wieland, and he ascribes the following equation

thereto (Bibl.49). At the site of the double bonds, there proceeds attachment,

simultaneously, of six NO2 groups, followed by decomposition of the resulting

20 bexanitrocyclohexane into three molecules of nitrous acid and trinitrobenzene:

H NO2
NOR /H NO-

+ 3NO \NO, 2 311N0, + O4•. - NOR\, I/H -*O SN1 I NOR"

NOR H

On2y then is the trinitrobenzene oxidized to picric acid.

In his experiments in the nitration of toluene with EIi nitrogen acids, A.I.Titov
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20 discovered a difference in the direction taken by the reaction depending upon M

whether the monomeric or dimeric form of nitrogen dioxide was acting upon the

toluene. It was found that when the nitrogen dioxide was highly diluted by toluene

(raising the degree of dissociation N20 4 .• 2JL0 2 ), the yield of nitrotoluenes was

sharply reduced,, with a simultaneous increase in the amount of nitration products in

by
the side chain. Saturation Mi a mixture of IM chlorine (Bibl.50) or oxygen greatly

accelerates the reaction (Bibl.51).

The fact that the monomeric form of nitrogen dioxide is similar to the radical

made it possible for A.I.Titov to suggest that free radicals also appear in the compound

being nitrated:

RH+• N0 2 --> + HNOQ.

ands further, that the reaction of the radical with nitrogen dioxide must lead to the

formation of nitro compounds:

R.+NOS-.R-NO2 or R.+N 20 4 -->RN0 2+NOa.,

where NO2 is the active molecule.

The nitration JU of aromatic compounds by nitrogen dioxide in the presence of

aluminum chloride and ferric chloride (Bibl.48, 52, 53) proceeds through a stage of

formation of stable complex. Water decomposes the resultinag compound, and the

organic residue C6H6 N204, splitting off HN02, converts to nitrobenzene.

A.I.Titov (Bibl.54) determined that this reaction proceeds stepwise.

Sulfuric acid (Bibl.55) or boron fluoride (Bibl.56) may be employed as activator

of the aromatic ring in nitration by nitrogen oxides. -When nitrogen oxides are

introduced! into a mixture of sulfuric oxide and hydrocarbon, ccmplete absorpticn .

32
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20 of the oxides occurs. In nitration, only 50% of the nitrogen oxides are employed,

the other half undergoing reaction with the H2SO4 , to form nitropyl sulfuric acid:

C,H,+2NO,-'.HSO 4 - CH•iH&N0+NOOSOH+ H,O.

The desirability of utilizing this reaction depends upon successful solution of

the problem of recovering the 50% of the nitrogen dioxide which is incorporated into

the nitrodyl sulfuric acid.

Battegay (Bibl.57) suggests that this may be done by oxidizing the nitrosyl

sulfuric acid in accordance with the reaction

2NSOsH+O,+2HiO - 2HNOs+2HsSO.

this
According to A.I.Titov, XI same objective may be achieved by $adding salts of

persulfuric acid. to the reaction mixture after the first r'eaction phase (Bibl.54):.

ArH+HNSO,+KSOa-- ArNOt+H,SO•+SOs,+KSO 4 .

1ý.N.Vorozhtsov holds that the process of nitration of nitrogen dioxide in the

presence of sulfuric acid proceeds due to the nitric acid formed as a consequence of

reaction between nitrogen dioxide and sulfuric acid:

2NO,+HSO 4 - HNO,+NOOSO,H.

A.I. Titov
huh• agrees with this, but offers a somewhat different reaction equation:

ArH+NO 4+nH,SO4 . mH,O- ArNO,+HNSO,+ (n-I)H2SO • m-I)HvO

thus emphasizing the profound relationship between the nitration reaction and the

process of saturation of the force fieLd (the coordination field) of NNW sulfuric

acid by elements of nitric acid and water.

21 It has now been determined, with the aid of Raman spectra (Bibl.58) that the

following ions exist in sulfuric acid solutions of nitrous anhydrid% nitrogen dioxide,
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21 and nitric anhydride:

NgOs + a3H1so4t 2Nf. 3H•÷ tSoO + H30'9;

N20s + 3H"SOi ;t M"?~ + MHSOf + Hjoe,

of which the NO2  are the ions of the active nitrating agents.

It has been remarked that when nitric oxides are employed as the nitrating

agent without additives, there is a change in the orientation of the nitro group

introduced when compared to its MUIXIKK orientation when nitric acid is the agent

employed (Bibl.59, 60).

Section 9. Nitration in the Presence of Catalysts

The first studies connected to the discovery of catalysts for the nitration

reaction go back to the beginning of the presetsb century. In 1901, M.I.Kono-valov

(Bibl.61) found that the addition of a small amount of potassium nitrite to the

reaction solutions facilitated the reaction. Subsequently, A.I.Titov (see, below,

"the Nitric Acid Nitration Mechanism!,) demonstrated that this phenomenon relates to

the fact that weak nitric acid (M.I.Konovalov used weak acid) will nitrate only in

the presence of nitrogen oxides, which are added, in the given instance, in the form

of KN02 .

It was noted that boron fluoride had a 711 catalytic effect upon the nitration

reaction rates (Bibl.15). A detailed investigation AUMX showed that this substance

is simultaneously a water absorbent, and that this also facilitates the nitration

reaction (Bibl.18, 19). It was foimd that when nitration of benzene and toluene by

nitrogen dioxide was performed in the gaseous condition, silica gel was the best of

the various catalysts (Bibl.62). However, this catalyst is quite weak in its action.i 314



21 The reaction proceeds only to the formation of the mononitro compou.d.

Mercury nitrate has a strong influence upon the nitration process. This was

first determined by Holdermann with respect to anthroquinone (Bibl.63), and was

later verified with respect to the IIEXXO nitration of a number of substances:

benzene (Bibl.64), toluene (Bibl.65), naphthalene (Dibl.66), benzoic acid (Bibl.67),

and others (Bibl.6g).

Wolffenstein and Boters (Bibl.64) observed that when moderate-strength nitric

acid reacted with benzene in the presence of a mercury salt, a considerable quantity

of nitrogen oxides was released. Investigating this phenomenon they found that the

major reaction products are oxynitro compounds: dinitro- and triiitrophenol and XX

nitrobenzene in small quantities. They discovered that the reaction depends upon

the strength of the nitric acid: strong nitric acid (or mi-4ed nitric and sulfuric

acid) yields only nitrobenzene in the presence of a mercury salt. When dilute nitric

acid is used,' the amount of nitrobenzene formed diminishes, but there is a

simultaneous increase in the iuantity of nitropheno's formed.

Addition of a mercuzy catalyst yields no oxidizing effect in cases of nitration

of aromatic compounds containing nitro groups (Bibl.69). Nitration of nitric acid in

the presence of mercury, leading to the formation of nitroxy compounds is termed

oxidizing nitration. The oxidizing nitration of benzene to dinitrophenol has been

elaborated, and may be introduced into industry (Bibl.70, 71, 72, 73).

The significance of mercury in oxidizing nitration has been clarified by studies

due to IX A.I.Titov and N.G.Laptev (Bibl.70, 71), Weotheimer (Bibl.7.), Kermack

(Bibl.73). They proved that the mercury nitrate in the reaction mass reacts with the -



22 compound undergoing nitration, Wo form a mixed organic mercury compound -

arylmercuronitrate:

AM + Hl (NO, -0 ArHgNO, + HNO*.

With increase in the strength of the nitric acid, the depth of mercurization

diminishes. In the absence of nitrogen oxides, the reaction goes no further. The

organic mercury compn1ind reacts with the nitric acid, recovering the initial

hydrocarbon (until equilibrium is established). The mechanism of mercurization,

according to A.I.Titov (Bibl.70,71) may be expressed by the following diagram:

1 0e

I .
AP+f o)*= IAr %= A=r-KC'Moj+ H*

In nitric acids containing nitrogen oxides, the organic mercury compound rapidly

is
reacts further to form nitroso compounds. It/most probable, according to A.I.Titov

and N.G.Laptev that the action occurring is that of the nitrosyl-nitrate form N204 ,

in accordance with the following equation:

/1#03

A-, ,+o-,mI ...-,.A~M'Hf (No/)

Nitroso compounds in nitric acid containing nitrogen oxides can convert to

oxynitroso compounds by two different paths. Ten percent is converted via the diazo

compounds:

ArNO+2NO - ArN-N.NO&.
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22 which decompose to form the ox compounds, which are readily nitrated to the nitropheogla

by dilute nitric acid:

N--N.NO 3  OH

0 + HIO H + HNO&+N,
0O1 OH

f+ 2HN03 . + 2H20.

NO$

90% of the nitroso compound converts to nitrosophenols which are then oxidized to

nitrophenols:

.1-OH -M
NO •1\•m+NOW

23 The slowest reaction determining the rate of the process is the formation of

benzene
benzolmercironitrate. The rate of catalytic nitration of the MOM increases markedly

with rise in the concentration of acid (for example, when the HNO3 rises from 47.5 to

60%, the rate multiplies sevenfold). This is due to the increase in the solubility of

the benzene and to an increase in the activity of the mercury ion due to the reduction

in the degree of its hydration (Bibl.74).

In one of his papers (Bibl.75), A.I.Titov demonstrated, using the o.ynitration of

toluene as example, that the relationship of the reaction speeds of transformation of

nitroso compotuds in the two directions depends upon the nature of the nitroso compound

and the composition of the reaction medium. Conversion of nitroso compounds into

P para-oxyhydroxylaaine is favored by increase in the strength of the acid and increase

in temperature. MW Increase in the strength of the NO has the contrary effect of
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23 accelerating conversion of the nitroso compounds into diazo oompounds.

Section 10. Nitration by Nitric Acid, with the Water Driven Off

A significant shortcoming of the moat common method of nitration is the need to

make use of sulfuric acid. Recovery of the M sulfuric acid from the spent material

which contains not only water but nitrogen compounds and organic substances requires

special equipment and expenditure of heat.

Recently, a number of suggestions have appeared (Bibl.76) envisaging nitration by

nitric acid without the use of sulfuric acid. Elimination of the water formed in the

reaction is by steaming in the form of an azeotropic mixture with an excess of the

compound being nitrated, or a specially added solvent (inert relative to nitric acid).

Many hydrocarbons form azeotropic mixtures with water. Thus, benzene and water

forms a
XMNUM mixture that boils at 690, whereas toluene forms one that boils at 84.10. At

the same time, the boiling points of the individual compounds are substantially higher.

The boiling point of benzene is 80.40, that of toluene is 110.80. If the temperature

in the reactors is held equal to the boiling point of the M azeotrope, the water

forred in the process of the nitration reaction may be' eliminated. An advantage of this

method is the fact that it does not result in spent acid and consequentiy there is no

need to recover the latter.

Under this method, the water vapor entrains a considerable quantity of nitric acid.

To eliminate this, and to return the hydrocarbon, a fractionating column is employed.

As the difference in boiling points is great, only a small nuaber of theoretical plates

is required for distillation at atmospheric pressure.

To separate the continually boiling mixture, 10 an intermediate settling tank is

provided. In this tank, the hydrooarbon and water layer out and the hydrocarbon may
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23 then be reused for nitration. Thus, if the rate of nitration is controlled by the

rate of removal of the water formed, the type of column used makes it possible to

"maintain the required strength of the nitric acid. Under these conditions, nitration

performed
is MORK with the minimum quantity of nitric acid. *Nitration proceeds at a greater

rate when gaseous nitric acid is employed, the vapors of which, diffusing into the

hydrocarbon, make for greater homogeneity in the mass and the maximum reactant surface

contact.

In the opinions of certain scientists, nitric acid in the vapor phase has

stronger nitrating effects than in other foras (Bibl.77). The decomposition of nitric

acid at high AX temperature has not been studied in detail. All that is known is that

24 the formation IN of the following occur: NO2 , NO, 02, and H2 0. However, apparently

nitric acid also dissociates in accordance with the scheme

HNOs-.DHO,'+ • NO02

The-hydroxyl radical formed in this procedure converts the hydrocarbon into an alkyl

or aryl radical:

SRHI+HO- -•>R + HOH.

SThe NO2 radical also reacts with the hydrocarbon:

RH +"" NO•g R. + HNOa;
R .-f-. NO$--- RN0 2,

and the reaction consists of the attachment of two different radicals, in which an

electron pair is formed (Bibl.77).

The advantage of this type of nitration, in addition to elimination of the

Sconsumption of sulfuric acid and the need to recover it, is the absence of cooling,

and high rate of output. The process lends itself readily to continuous-flow

3



24 production. A shortcoming is the need to employ quality stainless steel.

The water of reaction, in the form of an U azeotropic J0353M mixture, may be

driven off in the nitration of benzene and in the presence of sulfuric acid, the sole

difference being that the distillation must be performed in vacuo. At the end of the

nitration process, one obtaines nitrobenzene and sulfuric acid (in a strength equal

to the initial strength), ready for reuse.

It must be borne in mind that if dilution is adequate and temperature high (over

1000), aqueous nitric acid reacts not with the aromatic ring, but upon the side chain

the
(according to/M.I.Konovalovrreaction). Therefore, in the nitration of high-boiling-

point substances (naphthalene, nitrobenzene, etc.), the water may be driven off in the

form of an azeotropic mixture with a specially added diluent., such as low-boiling

petroleum hydrocarbons, to avoid having to conduct the nitration at high temperature.

A number of other methods of introducing the nitro groups are known, but they do

not have practical significance for the production of explosives of the nitro derivatives

class.

Of all the methods of introduction of the nitro group listed above, only four

are of practical significance in explosive synthesis: nitration by mixed acids,

nitration by pure nitric acid or in a medium of acetic acid in the presence of acetic

anhydride, and substitution of a nitro group for the sulfo group. The method of

nitration with driving off of the water, and nitration in the presence of mercnury

nitrate also offer possibilities.

B. The Mechanism of Nitration

Suumary chemical equations do not refer to the actual course of chemical reactions,
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24 but describe only the initial and terminal condition of the system. A study of the

actual course of the chemical processes observed, and of their mechanism, is of

interest not merely as a matter of knowledge, but in practical terms, because it makes

it possible to find means for increasing the rate and the yield of the required products.

A theoretical investigation of the nitration process may, to a considerable degree,

assist- in solving a number of technological problems and may provide the means for

controlling these problems in terms of considerations of economy and safety in manufacture.

x t mechanism of nitration of aromatic caft
Over a long period of time, the aronmatic opounds k- !--it_ -- . . as well as

that of other substitution reactions, was studied without consideration of the str:ucture

of the reacting components or of the reactions and equilibria preceding nitration.

has
Only during the past 10 - 12 years MM the study of these reactions made it possible

25 to set\p a rigorous picture: of the nitration mechanism, which provides a satisfactory

explanation for the factual data observed in the investigation of this process.

Section 1. Mechanism of Nitration by Nitric Acid

In 1887, Armstrong offered the suggestion that the nitration reaction passes

through an intermediate stage - the attachment of nitric acid to a double bond in the

aromatic compound:

NO0
+ H,O

H NO, 0

+ HNO,- \OH OH

j + HNO4,

A more detailed elaboration of this theory wee performed by Hollemann, and -
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25 subsequently by Wieland (Bibl.78), who attempted to classify the additional products

of nitric acid with the unsaturated hydrocarbons, naphthalene,and anthracene.

S.S.Nametkin (Bibl.79) and B.V.Tronov (Bibl.8O) have taken exception to the Armstrong-

Wieland nitration mechanism, holding, justifiably, that the supposed intermediate

nitro alcohol
product - the - tends to various oxidation reactions and, to a lesser

degree., to decomposition into an aromatic nitro compound and water. Therefore, the

smooth conversion of an irisatu•-ated iIOW nitro alcohol into nitrobenzene is improbable

for all practical purposes, Later researchers have denonstrated the erroneousness of

the ecperimental data upon which the AP Armstrong-Wieland nitration mechanism

rested (Bibl.81, 82, 83 and others).

S.S.Nametkin (Bibl.79) suggested that nitration goes through formation of an

intermediate product by addition of the hydrocarbon to the nitric acid as follows:

40 40
CI-I.+ N-m0 -. CjH3-N-OH -HOCGHsN0 3 .

\OH

In this case, the intermediate product retains its aromatic nature.

B.V.Tronov (Bibl.80) offered the hypothesis, by way of supplementation of this

mechanism, that two molecules of nitric acid, possibly in a complex, participate in

the reaction. A.V.Topchiyev confirmed the correctness of the experimental results of

B.V.Tronov by a series of studies in the nitration of aromatic compounds by nitric

acid and its salts in the presence of complexk forms (Bibl.84).

The authors
UIIW of these studies built the nitration mechanism on the assumption that the

process is participated in by molecules of nitric acid, and left out of conideration

the possibility of conversion thereof under the influence of the medium in which the
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25 reaction occurs.

'Study of the physical-chemicaJ, properties of nitric acid shows that, depending

upon its strength, it may take various forms: either neutral molecules HOMO 2 (anhydroub

26 nitric acid), which may partially be transformed as a ccnsequence of hydrogen bonds in

the dimer (Bibl.85,86):

0... H-0

\O--H. 0O//

or in the form of ions formed according to the following equation (Bibl.87, 88, 89,

90, 91, 92):

2HNO, NO!0 + 0H 2 ;

N206

2HN I-- HNO -4 N03;

HNO 3 + H2O - HO+-ý N03.

The reaction whereby N2 05 and N02  are converted into HN0 3 is associated, in

terms of energy, to the process of solvation of water and of each of the ions by one

or two molecules of nitric acid, by such processes as (Bibl.83, 93):

S 3 1JONO N2O, + H20-- - HON0 2 .

Anhlrlrois nitriec acid contains about 8%' molar dissociation products (Cib2.89).

Upon addition of the water, the nitric acid forms unionized complexes of the following

composition: (H20) * (HNO3)2 and (H20) - (HNO3), which appear as a result of the

hydrogen bonds ( ) (NO3 The equilibrium in the reaction whereby nitric acid

dissociates into solutions containing little water:

HNO8  H9 +NO?

is displaced in the direction of the undissociated. acid, the content of which in
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26 dilute 48% HNO3 is estimated at from 5 - 10%. The more dilute solutions are almost

entirely dissociated (Bibl.86). The degree of dissociation diminishes with increase

in temperature (Bibl.90).

Ingold (Bibl.87, 94), and Millen (Bibl.95) advanced the suggestion that in an

aqueous nitric acid solution, the nitrating substance is the H2 N13% ions. An analogous

point of view had been put forth previously by Usanovich (Bibl.96), who based his work

upon that of Hantsch (Bibl.97), who believed possible the reaction between two

molecules of nitric acid, in which/one HNO 3 molecule plays its normal role of acid,

and the other functions as a base.

-The work of A.I.Titov (Bibl.83, 98), as well as the subsequent studies due to

I~ngold (Bibl.99, 100, 101) showed that the self-ionizatior of nitric acid leads to

the formation not of the H2 N03  and H3NO3  cations, but to the formation of the

NO2  cation in adcordance with Titovts scheme.

4HNO 3" NOT+NO. HNO,+ H3O NOe.

In accordance with Ingold, ionization proceeds through formation of the nitracidium

ion:

HNO, + HNO3  - H1NO + NO3;

HNO,' Z - N02 + H20.

It was found (Bibl.93) that the solid nitric anhydride has the following ion4

strct-.. [NO2] •h [NO3•, whereas, in anhydrous nitric acid, a temperature of -400,

27 3.4% of the substance undergoes dissociation, forming 1.2% of 'he nitronium ion

S (N0 2 , 1.7% of the nitrate ion (NO3P and 0.5% water. Upon additoion of water, the

concentratioh of 02 & drops rapidly,end reaches zero, for all practio6,l purposes,
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27 at 5 - 8% H20 (Bibl.93,95).

An investigation of perchiorate nitracidium [H3 NO3  ] i. CCl04]2 identified by

(nitryl)
Hantach showed that this salt is a mixture of nitronium perchlorate ENO2 1.E[C104J

and hydroxonium perchlorate CH3 0]J • Cl0Cj (Bibl.1Ol). This confirmed the fact that

the positively charged ions of nitric acid do not have the structure H2N030 aid H3NO3'0,°

but N02'.

A.I.Titov (Bibl.83, 98, 102, 103, l04, 105, 106) demonstrated, in a large group

of aromatic compounds (phenol, its homologs, naphthalene, benzene, toluene, etc.) that

the formation of the nitro derivatives in strong nitric acid proceeds via the reaction

of moiecules of the aromatic compound with the nitronium cation 0 = N = 0, yielding

transitional complexes of the type

thanks to the presence of a nitrogen atom IM unsaturated in terms of coordination.

He termed this type of process, constituting replacement of hydrogen by the nitro group

by the following procedure

Ar-H + Not AAr--NS+

kOA.W% 04
^normal nitration (Bibl.98).

Ar the formation of NO proceeds by a reversible reaction of at least the fifth

order, its concentration in the HNO3 solution is low, as a consequence of which the

rate of nitration is highly dependent upon the strength of the nitric acid. Therefore,
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27 although the gain in energy in formation of the transition complex is of the required

magnitude:

compounds of the type of nitrobenzene are capable of being nitrated to any significant

degree only by strong nitric ,.-id, due to the very low W potential of the

electron IM in NOP. Acid of medium strength will nitrate even active aromatic

compounds only at low velocity.

The nitration of dilate iIXHSiK nitric acid (specific gravity 1.4 or less),

not containing the NO2' cation, proceeds only in the presence of nitric oxides, by

reaction between aromatic compounds with various forms of nitrogen dioxide (Bibl.107).

A.I.Titov calls this type of nitration catalytic (Bibl.98, 105). In this situation,

the molecules of nitric acid serve as the source of nitrogen dioxde in accor.ance with

the following procedure

2HNO,+NO -. NOQ+H 20.

Side processes of oxidation result in an increase in the strength of the nitric

oxides in the nitration process.

28 "A.I.Titov examines the reaction mechanism with consideration of the influence of

the medium and other factors upon the equilibrium of various forms of nitrogen dioxide:

HNOS
OtN,NON . 2NO _ O-N-O-NOQ - ONN+NO.HNO,

A B C. D

In a polar medium, the oxides have form1 D, and in non-polarized, their forms are

those shown as A and B, if the acid is strong enough4;(a polar' medim), and if the

temperatures are low and the concentrations of nitrogen oxides are low, the aromatic
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28 compound will react with the nitrosyl cation:

/NO0 ,NO

ArH+N-O• - Ar .- Ar// -.Ar-N-O+H$.
\"H \H

Dilution by water reduces the rate of catalytic nitration by suppressing the

dissociative effect of nitric acid upon N2 04 . An analogous (but stronger) effect is

caused by the addition of nitrates (Bibl.108). Titov states that the activity of the

nitrosyl cation must necessarily increase with increase in the acidity of the medium,

and diminish in solvents basic in nature, due to formation of complexes of the type

i electrophilic

0 = A -... 0R2, in which the ecMOpI nature of the nitrogen will be diminished.

The conversion of nitroso• compounds into nitro compounds also proceeds only in

the presence of nitrogen oxides (Bibl.71, 83, 98) as follows:

0/
Ar,,- o+ .oNo-- Avt :-- '.N-0-Ar-N +N=O

'0 \ '

In an unpolarized medium, XX reaction with N2 04 and NO2 results in the formation

U6 not only of the nitroso compounds converted, at a second stage, into nitro compounds,

but also in direct formation of nitro compounds:

Ar-H+g2 O4  Ar" e
A•-N-0ONO3 +R

A• - H +4•--,-- At" e a•____N -At- NO, + 0O2+

When the medium is of low polarity, the reaction has to pass through a cyclic

modification of the transition complex (Bibl.83):
(",.'• / O-.-O

Ar-H+NNO4.--Ar/ \NO Ar-N -,O+HNO

H .Ar-NO-HN02,

= _7



28 Direct oxidation of the nitroso U group to the nitro group at the instant it

appears is facilitated when the ArH(6 ' > 6 ) is a good electron donor. This is evident

from the example of catalytic nitration of phenol and naphthalene by nitric acid.

The nitration products of these chemicals are virtually lacking in nitroso compounds.

29 Under the conditions of nitration, nitroso compounds are also subject to other

transformations (Bibl.71, 83), the most important of which are the formation of oxynitro

compounds and diazo compounds.

The increased JMME rate of nitration of phenol, aniline, and their derivatives,

upon addition of nitrogen oxides to the nitric acid, as brought about by Ingold, and

others (Sibl.99, 107, 109), is also explained by the participation of nitrogen oxides

in the nitration reaction in the form of the nitrosonium ion (NA). They contend that

the reaction proceeds in two stages: first with formation of the nitroso compound;

which then rapidly undergoes oxidation by nitric acid into the nitro compound. As this

occurs, the HN03 converts to HNO 2 , which is K needed for the first and slow stage

of the reaction:

ArH + HNO 3  ArNO + H2O;

ArNO + HN0 3  - - ArNO, + INO,.

The scheme envisaged by A.I.Titov is also confirmed by the work of the late

Blackwell (Bibl.108), who studied the kinetics of nitration of para-chloranisole by

nitric acid in an acetic acid medium. The process was apparently catalyzed by nitrogen

oxides, on the basis of which it was demonstrated that, under these conditions, the

nitrating agent is the nitrosoniu ion (N^ and a molecule of the diner of nitrogen

:: former
dioxide (N204). It is found that the XWO operates ten times as rapidly as the latter. -
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29 The 3110= interval of concentration of nitric acid in which the transitui

from the catalytic reaction to normal nitration occurs, is determined by the natuwe

of the aromatic compound, the concentrations of nitrogen acids, and the tweperature.

Very active aromatic compounds of the type of naphthalene are nitrated by a catalytic

mechanism at high speed and to high acid strength (up to 80% HN03 ). Aromatic compounds

of 1 activity (such as benzene) are nitrated by nitrogen oxides at a very low velocity

and only by very weak nitric acid (10 - 20% HN03 )(Bibl.105).

The nitrosyl cation and the electron N02 , of the same order of potential, and

electrophilic
NO-ON0 2 , are considerably less ethan the nitronium cation 0 - = O0.

Therefore, it is only compounds having high electron donor W capacities (Bibl.83),

whose relative electron potentials are 0.1 or more (naphthalene, anthracene, the

miTnia. xnd the phenons t÷hat ar. ranahle of rapid nitration through intermOediate

reaction with these oxides. Entry into the ring of substitute groups such as the

nitro group must strongly reduce the potential of the electron and correspondingly

reduce the rate of nitration via the catalytic mechanism.

With increase in the strength of the nitric acid, the accelerating effect of the

Initrogen oxides ceases to be manifested, and the nitro derivatives content of the

j reaction product increases. These nitro derivatives are formed by the NO2P cation,

i.e., without participation of nitrogen dioxide (Bibl.lC0, 105).

The rate of nitration by the nitronium cation is, because of its high activity,

substantially less dependent upon the polarisability of the aromatic compeunds.

Dilute nitric as•I, not containing nitrogen oaddes, is not capable ef ant•atIfg

eves such rwee,1y nits'table esmpowd as asphthaeen.
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The theoretical hypotheset were verified by A.I.Titov, experimetaly, upe

a nuaber of products. When nitric acid of 1.4 specific gravity was mployed to

oxidee, nmoneitronaphthalem
treat naphthalene in the presence of nitrogen UKE nearly 90%• IME-1 .

was formed within a few minutes, When nitric acid was employed under the esae

I
experimental conditions, but without nitrogen oxides, the naphthalene remained

unchanged (Bibl.82).

In work by Bunton (Bibl.110, 1ii) on exchange between the heavy hydrogen in

water with HNO3 and on the HMl nitration of toluene, nitrophenol, and other aromatic

compounds by aqueous (70 - 85%) nitric acid at O°C temperature, it was shown that in

aqueous nitric acid of lower than 70% strength, an exchange between heavy hydrogen

and HNO3 proceeds only in the presence of nitrogen diox'de. At greater strer.,th

than this, the exchange occurs in the absence of nitrogen oxides. As the strength

'GraparFlaofl
of the nitric acid increases, the reaction rate MR shows a rapid rise.

30-" of the rate of nitration with the rate of oxygen exchange reveals that the rate of

nitration approximates the rate of exchange (Bibl.lll).

On the basis of the foregoing, the authors contend that, in dilute nitric acid,

nitration proceeds through nitrogen oxides, whereas in strong nitric acid, the

nitrating agent is the nitronium ion.!

Recently, the processes of IXj nitration of aromatic compounds by nitric

acid have been the object not only of theoretical studies but have acquired broad

practical significance. Nitration by nitric acid on an XIEUUU industrial scale

is performed either with excess nitric acid, or with removal of the wter formed

L by driving it off a af aeotropic mixture with the subetanie being itratede or,-C
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by peially added 111 (Bibl.112). Nitration ia the vapor phase hoa

also been suggested (Bibl.113).

dissolve ocpocde
The high capacity of nitric acid to EMU the majority of organi6*,UU

makes it possible to perform nitration under homogenous conditions. Increased

reaction velocity should be facilitated by the large modulus of the nitration bath,

IM and the good solubility of the initial product in acid. Upon nitration by

dilute nitric acid, nitrogen oxides should be present in the latter

Section 2. Kinetics of Nitration by Nitric Acid

Nitration by nitric acid alone proceeds with the use of a considerable excess

thereof over the theoretical. This is due to the need to eliminate the influence of'

dilution of the acid by the water liberated in the course of the reaction.

and
An investigation of the kinetics of nitration of benzene, toluene,/ethylene benzene,

under similar circumstances (5 moles of nitric acid per 0.1 mole of the compound

being nitrated) has shown that the nitration velocity remains unchanged until all

the substance being nitrated has undergone reaction. Consequently, the reaction is

constants
of zero order. The nitration velocity UIU of benzene, toluene, and ethyl benzene

are identical, and not dependent upon the concentration of the compound being nitrated

(Bibl.l14).

Upon nitration in acetic acid or nitromethane, the order of reaction is determined

by the nature of the substance being ni(trated. Nitration of aromatic eompounds

proceeds
IR adequately sensitive to reaction involving electrophilic substitution

at virtually identical velocities and in the seroth erder, wherea" in the ease of

I subetances having lIv capacity to react to this Wnwetitutien, it is of the first

4I• •': '• *;;• Il Il i~i i••'• . ... ..1



order (Bibl.99).

Nitration of aromatic compounds by M nitric acid, particuelary in orgam•ie

solvents, is accelerated by additions of sulfuric acid and inhibited by additions

of metals and water, which dissociate nitrates. Additions of the latter not only

diminish the velocity, but in some cases change the order of reaction (from the

zeroth to the first).

Ingold
On the basis of these facts, XMMf (Bibl.99) assumes that the velocity of

nitration depends upon the preliminary process influenced by the solvent. He

UEIIIU considers this process to be the formation of the nitronium cation by

disruption of the bond in the JUU Hantsch dation:

The hypothese a that NOO is formed from H_,NO4i is based upon the fact that the

nitration velocity increases upon addition of the stronger acids (H2 304 ), whi h

facilitate conversion of HNO 3 and H410 3. Thus, a proton joining the molecule of

nitric acid, is supplied either by the nitric acid itself:

f a s t4 , ' - ( a )
HNOa+HA'Oo•=h0--- O+NO?; (

Hl SO W -== ?+ l HP, (b)

or by the stronger acid (H2 3O):

HN~h + Hl0804;=:::: HA*ip +., HS,4; .

HOO ap N* + H&.(b)

31 The second process in nitration due to Ingld is the proces of reaction

S.....between the nitronium cation NO with the amtie eempeva undergoing nitra~tion:

22
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E$

st +Mr ,ls

Ar< .NO$ O,

If the latter reacts weakly, the total. reaction speed is governed by the

velocity of this particular process, and the order becomes first-order in terms

of the compound undergoing nitration. The velocity constant of the first order

depends upon the nature of the compound undergoing nitration. However, if the compound

to be nitrated is *& of high reactivity, it will react with the nitronium cation

more rapidly than the composition of H2 O3 + occurs. Therefore, in this instance,

the reaction velocity constant does not depend upon the nature of the compound

being nitrated, and the reaction is of zero order.

Nitration of uhenol by XX nitric acid in aqueous solution is a complex

autocatalytic
I reaction (Bibl.115). Its velocity increases with increase in the

strength of the acid, and diminishes with increase in the concentration of phenol.

Nitrous acid is a strong positive catalysa for this reaction.. In the absence of

nitrous acid, PORM phenol undergoes virtually no nitration by nitric acid. With

nitric acid of a specific strength, the reaction velocity is directly proportional

to the strength of the compound being nitrated and to the nitrous acid. With increase

in the strength of the nitric acid, the rate of nitration increases sharply.

A comparative study of the kinetics of phenol nitration in an aqueous medim asnd

in acetic acid medius has shown that tjhe reaction velocity, given equal strength of

acid, is considerably IQI higher im/aois a odtm then in a a sdim.
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The rate of nitration of aromatic compounds of nitric acid in acetic anhydride 4e

mediui is determined by the nature of the aromatic compound (Bibl.1l6) and increaose

in the following order (the nitration velocity of bensene is taken as unity):

bensene (1), UURPM meta-xylene (7), mesitylene (25), pseudocumene (28). In

the case of the halides, the sequence is as follows:

15s<CmsIegkp<*,•taI4. to.I<
<a.CNgCK 4U (5.5) < a.C4gC.f•)a(U5. < e. kp ,

Chohen and Wibaut (Bibl.31) contend that nitration by a mixture of nitric acid

and acetic anhydride proceeds through the stage of formation of a mixed anhydride

acetyjnitrate (CHCOONO 2 ). It is shown that under these circumstances, too, the

rate of nitration is increased catalytically by nitrous acid, the effect of the latter

being weakened when the particular maximum concentration thereof in the mixture is

attained.

Section 3. The Mechanism of Nitration by Mixed Sulfuric and Nitric Acid

When aromatic compounds are nitrated by nitric acid, a nitro compound and water

are formed:

AkH + HN a- ArN,+ HjO.

Despite the irreversibility of this process, the water liberated diminishes the

nitrating effect, as a consequence of its effect upon the state of the nitric acid,

and does not permit the acid to be fully employed to form the nitro compound. Therefore,

since the last Century, the process of nitration has been performed, in

industrial coiditions in a sulfuric acid medim, the sulfuric acid being added for

V .. the purpose of taking up the water. Howeverp as far back as 1 , VoT.Aikevmkey

•i~iiiL,:•.(Bilbl.,117) observedl that sulfuric acid is not oaly a water-ramovL• s*Nr41•. but,
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also serves to increase the nitrating effect of the nitric acid (the nitrating

effset of an IJUMIII anhy'drous -mixd sulfuric and nitric acid is higher than

phenanmnon
that of anhydrous nitric acid alone). As an explanation of this FI he

hypothesized that when sulfuric and nitric acid react, a nitro sulfuric acid is

formed in accordance with the following equation

HNO.+ HS0 4 - HOSOANO.+ HO.

In the opinion of V.V.Markovnikov, nitro sulfuric acid has a greater tendency

to substitutional reactions in nitration than does E= nitric acid

HOSOgONO, + ArN -. ArNOg + HKS0 4.

32 One proof of this analysis of the reaction mechanism was held, by him, to be

the emission of much heat in the preparation of the acid mixtures from the*

individual AM components thereof. The higher nitrating effect of mixed acid

nitrobenzene to dinitrobenzene,ý whereas concentrated nitric acid will nitrate

this product only with difficulty even upon boiling.

At present, nitric acid compounds are known whose U structure is analogous to

that of nitro sulfuric acid: acety3nitrate CH3COON0 2 which is formed in accordance

with the reaction

2HNO,+ (CHCO),O -. 2CHCOON,O + H,O

(and which has a higher nitrating effect than nitric acid) (Bibl.31, 118, 119, 120),

and a compound of nitric acid and sulfuric anhydride HNO3  2S03 (produced in 1939

by M MI V.V.FilipcIhuk, and later by others (Bibl.121).

,pasokukotskiy (Bibl.122) holds this copound to be an electrolyte of the

following structure:- [NO 2 #1, (1152 7iP. The aecurey of Spaek"Uhtki'Ys kqPOhes"
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was onfirmed upon study of the MM opeetrw of this oempound (Bibl.95) Mad

determination of the melting points of & aixtre of nitric acid and sulfuric

anhydiride (Bibl.123).

Subsequently (Bibl.124) a further series of nitric acid compounds in thne

N0 2 + form was found:

INOjj,hejSOýle [NO21t. [S,O0o] •;

[NO,•.ISOjP]e; [NO2*. [ BF4 •0;
[NOJ. [PFgje; [NO, 2e[Ru Fjl;
[NO0,jIe As,1-,; fNO, I.(SbPJ].

physical-chemical
A.V.Sapozhnikov studied the (Bibl.125) and the nitrating

(Bibl.126) properties of mixed acids and found that sulfuric acid increases the

nitration velocity only up to the point at which a specific concentration Xf water

L Lhe acid mixture is attained. 1M Beiow tvis concentration, the nitratimg

capacity of the mixture of MMI sulfuric and, nitric acid diminishes. This interesting

phenomenon; showing that sulfuric acid plays a more complex role in the nitr-ation

reaction than merely that of freeing it of water was explained by A.V.Sapozhzikev

in terms of the effect of the sulfuric acid upon the condition of the nitric acid

in the acid mixture. A.V.Sapozhnikov t s theory of nitration has been accepted by all

scientists throughout the world and has not lost its significance to this da.,

although UK another scientific interpretation of it is given.

physical-chemical
A.V.Sapozhnikovts investigation of the properties of texnary

mixtures 11N03 -H 2 04O-H 2 0 shoved thatI when nitric acid is added to sulfurie ac:I, the

exercises
electrical conductivity increases sharply. The sulfuric acid a a spifieant
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influence upon the vapor pressure of the nitric a&ld. As sulfuric acid is Waded

to the monohydrate diluted by the nitric 1 acid, the Yvor pressure increases

and, attaining a maxiabn at a ratio of HNO3 + n(H2 SO4 - Hj0), it begins to

diminish. However, the vapor pressure drops not in proportion to the drop in the

strength of the anhydrous nitric acid in the mixture, but somewhat more rapidly

the
than this, i.e. as would be the case if a portion of/HNO3 had disappeared. These

observations enabled A.V.Sapozhnikov to assume that a reversible process 1U

occurs in mixed sulfuric and nitric acid:

HNO.uoH2O + H•804 - HN0, (n-- x) H2O +HS04.. Hg0.

Consequently, according to A.V.Sapozhnikov, the nitric and sulfuric acids

in the ternary mixture HNO3-H2O-H9SO4 are found as hydrates, and the sulfuric acid

hydrates come into being as a consequence of dehydration of the nitric acid hydrates.

In cases of equimolecular relations between the sulfuric acid monoýydrates and

the water, complete dehydration of the nitric acid occurs in the mixture, and the

latter is in the state of free monohydrate, despite the presence of water in the

mixture. This coincides with the maximum vapor pressure of HNO3 . Thereafter,

addition of the sulfuric acid monohydrate results in reduction in the vapor pressureI of nitric acid. A.V.Sapozhnikov explains this fact 1K as follows. A when the

amount of water in the mixture becomes inadequate for formation of the hydrate

H2 SO4 * H20, the unhydrated sulfuric acid cleaves water away from the nitric acid,

converting it into the anhydride N2 05 , thus reducing the strength of the HW03, and

consequently its vapor pressure. Thus, according to the views of A.V.Saposhnikov,

- the nitric acid vapor pressure over aixed acid is governed by condition of the nitric
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"acid in this mixture.

Assiming the existence of a relatienship between the degree of dehydration

of HNO3 in the ternary mixture H2 50 4-HNO3-H 2 0 (characterized by the partial pressure

of the nitric acid) and the nitrating capacity of this mixture, A.V.Sapozhnikov

compared the data he had JU gathered on the nitrating capacity and the vapor

pressure of the nitric acid in the corresponding ternary mixtures. In so doing,

he discovered a coincidence between the maximum of to nitrating activity of the

mixtures with respect to cellulose, and the vapor pressure of nitric acid. Moreover,

basing himself upon the experiments of Vieille, who showed that 78% nitric acid,

corresponding to a composition of IX HNO3 ' H2 0, does not nitrate cellulose,

A.V.Sapozhnikov suggested a theory of nitration mixtures in accordance with which

XIM it is only the unhydrated nitric acid that has the capacity to nitrate. As a

consequence, the degree of nitration of cellulose is directly related to the condition

of the HNO3 mixture. When the mixture is H2SO4 I H2 0, all the nitric acid is present

as the monohydrate, and the acid mixture has maximum KUM nitrating capacity. When

the amount of water in the acid mixture is increased, nitric acid hydratesaHNO3 - H20,

come into being therein. This reduces the reactivity of the nitric acid.

The nitrating ability of mixed acid diminishes also if the amount of water

is inadequate to take up the entire sulfuric acid as hydrate H2S04 • H12, in which

case the unhydrated sulfuric acid cleaves water away from the nitric acid converting 1

it to N205.

Saposhmikov me in error in awsuing that nitric anhydride yields a lover vaw

re*Ssure than nitrio acid, and does not *ause nitration.
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Fig.1 - A.Y.Sapozhnikovfs Diagram

A.V.Sapozhnikov depicted the data of his experiments with respect to vapor

pressure and the nitrating activity of mixtures on a Gibbs' phase rule plot (Fig.l).

The vertices of the triangle correspond to 100% composition of each of the

The aides of the triangle correspomd to Iht.)

components of the mixture H2 S• 4 , HNO3 , and H20. P•I= compositions of the

respective binary mixtures. Each point within the triangle represents the composition

of a ternary mixture. The compositions of the mixtures are given in molecular percent.

i 'The solid curves on the diagram correspond to mixtures having identical nitric acid

vapor pressure. The broken lines represent mixtures having identical nitrating

capacity for cellulose.

34 Graphic comparison illustrates the presence of a specific relationship between

the direction of the curves bounding the regions of the colls having an identical

degree of nitration, and the direction of curves equal to the partial preeure of
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Fig.2 - Change in Strength of Nitio Mixture in the Nitration of

Mononitrobenzene

the nitric acid vapor in ternary mixtures.

A.G.Gorst (Bibl.127) showed that A.V.Sapozhnikovts theory of nitration is

also applicable to the case in which aromatic hydrocarbons are nitrated if the

acid mixture is characterized not by its X133ME initial but final composition.

This necessity arises from the fact that the composition of the acid mixture changes

substantially in the process of nitration of aromatic hydrocarbons. The change in

composition is due to the low module (module is the ratio of the weight of the

nitration
mixed acid to the weight of the substance undergoing nitration). In the N10JUIM

of cellulose, the module is high, and therefore the composition of the acid mixture -

during the entire period of nitration remains virtually unchanged. Change in the

strength of the nitro mixture in the process of nitration may be illustrated

graphically on a diara (Fig.2), in. which the emposition are expressed in

msouleuAr percent.
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In the process of nitration, the mlar percent of sulfuric aoidd n the aLtre

mixture remains unchanged. Therefore a mixture whose initial composition is x

will react with the compound undergoing nitration until its coeosition, varying

along the straight line x xy achieves a limiting value y, at which the

reaction ceases for all practical purposes. This same point of cessation of

reaction y will be achieved with any other nitro mixture the initial coposition of

which lies between x and y. The yield of nitro products when acid of composition x

in moles per mole of nitro mixture is expressed by the straight line xz, as this

straight line measures the consumption of nitric acid.

curve

The MUM AB I3 the curve for acid mixtures of the limiting composition.

The acid mixture of limiting composition is that in which the nitration reaction

virtually ceases. This curve is analogous to the curve obtained by XX] I

A.V.Sapozhnikov for cellulose nitrates.

A similar investigation was conducted in 1940 by Lewis and Suen (Bibl.12).

They determined the partial pressure of nitric acid and water vapors over mixed

acid, and also studied the reaction rate of nitration of nitrobenzene by acid

mixtures of various compositions. The results of measurements of vapor pressure,

applied to a phase rule plot, or compoared to the curves for constant velocities of I

nitration (isobells). The authors emphasize the remarkable parallelism between

nitration velocity and vapor pressure above the reaction mixture. Apsuming that in

the ternary mixture H2 504 -H2 0-HNO3 only HNO 3 and H2 0 are at all signifieantly volatile,

the authors U hold that the nitration velocity is a funotion of the ratio-
Palo

A shoetcoming of AoV.3aposhmikov's theorm Is the wreseeua ceoept to the effeet
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that nitric anhydride is formed in the proces of debdsration of nitric &aid

by sulfuric acid, and the assertion that N205 is incapable of nitrating oellul•e.

35 The concept of the structure of nitric acid and its mixtures with sulfuric

acid presented by Hantsch on the basis of studies of cryoscopy, electrical

conductivity, and spectrum analysis, made it $EW= possible for Farmer (Bibl.129)

to carry further the theory of A.V.Sapozhnikov.

According to Hantoch (Bibl.97), nitric acid plays the role of a base in

acid
mixtures of nitric and sulfuric acids, and sulfuric M acts as the acid,

Aqueous nitric acid has the structure of a salt CH301[CNO-09. When sulfuric acid

is added thereto, the latter removes water from the hydroxonium salt of nitric

acid:

IHO] [IN-O]e + H2SO4 2 HONOe+ [HgO]f. [HSOj]

and thereby increases the content of pseudo nitric acid (HONO 2 ). The addition of

a specific amount of sulfuric acid to the nitric acid makeC it possible to convert

it completely to the pseudo state. Further increase in IM the amount of sulfuric

acid and reduction in the water content of the mixture results in formation of

Snitrocidium sulfate rH2NOs3 JtSOOH and, correspondingly, to a reduction in the

amount of pseudo nitric acid.

In Farmer's opinion (Bibl.129), it is specifically the pseudo nitric acid that

participates in the nitration of aromatic hydrocarbons and the etherification of

alcohols and cellulose.

Other investigators tIUMIM (Bibl.130, 131) have advanced agalogous vievs

with respect to the meOhaimi of nitration by i3aid acid.

The large mumber of stvisee dvted to iavretipties of ai eM asi a*o the

_ _ _ _ _ ..,_______________ 6*I,• +



nitration reaction published in the postwar years, in which PW pride of place

must be given to those of A.I.Titoy, Bennett, and Ingold, indicate that niitroniva

cations, dissociation products of nitric acid, are present in mixed acid IM as riall

as in strong nitric acid.

The appearance of the nitronium cation from iM nitric acid in the presence

of sulfuric acid may be explained by the dissociation of nitro sulfuric acid:

HNO+ HSO, • HOSOqONO,+ H,0,

* HOSOIONOI • NOT+ MSOe;

* water reacts with H2 S• 4 to form hydroxonium ions H3 (• and the bisulfate HSO 4G:

H2SO 4 + H,O H30'+ HSO?.

Therefore, the reaction between nitric and sulfuric acid may be expressed in terms

of the equation

HNO 3 +2H 2 S0 4 _ NO--HO+2HSOe.

The numerous studies representing investigations of the structure of the acids

have finally confirmed the validity of this equation, in accordance*with which

sulfuric acid converts nitric acid into the NO2• cation (Bibl.98, 132, 133).

Determination of the reduction of the freezing point of 100% sulfuric andI pyrosulfuric acids lupon addition of nitric acid has shown that this is actually

accompanied by the formation of four particles for each molecule of nitric acid,

as the equation presented demands (Bibl.134, 135).

The high electrical conductivity of mixed ac-...s, discovered by

A.V.Saposhnikov (Bib1.125), and studied in detail by other investigators eonfirm

P the formation of ions when nitric acid is dissolved into sulfuric.
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HM Upon electrolysis of HM03 in olem solution, it we found that nitric acid

moves toward the cathode, and consequently nitric acid in this solution is in the

form of a cation .(Bibl.136).

The absence of free nitric acid in the nitrating mixture, when it contains

less than 10% water, and in an anhydrous mixture is confirmed by A.V.Sapozhnikov's

discovery of the exceeding low vapor pressure of nitric acid over such a mixture

(Bibl.125, 137).

36 In investigations of the Raman spectra of solutions of nitric acid in

sulfuric acid, a 1400 cm- 1 line was found, the intensity of which diminished with

increase in the water content of thd mixture (Bibl.138). On the basis of analogy

with lines yielded by biatomic and linear triatomic particles, it is held that the
X 400 c- 1

line of that frequency/represents the nitronium cation O=N=O (Bibl.137, 139).

The Raman spectrum method has now been employed to develop a procedure for

quantitative determination of the nitronium ion in nitric acid and mixed acid (Bibl.140).

It was found that the Raman spectrum line corresponding to the NO 2 ion disappears

completely in nitric acid when a water content of 5 - 6% is attained, but at a

considerably higher water content in mixtures with sulfuric acid.

Inasmuch as, in ternary HNO3 -H2 SO4-H2 0 mixtures, the water is taken up primarily

by sulfuric acid, it will follow that the presence of the nitronium cation may be

noted at higher water contents (Bibl.132, 141). Reduction in the NOG  content with2i
addition of water to mixed acid in explained by the formation, under these

, conditions, of the hydroxonium and bisulfate ions: 1
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"00 4+ HOV 110+ Hboo.

which shift the equilibrium of the nitronium cation formation reaction to the

"left.

From measurement of the brightness of lines at 1400 cmi- in the Reman

spectrum of this light, the equilibrium constant of the reaction referred to

above is found to equal approximately 30 - 42. From kinetic data, the value of

this constant would be 31 - ý6. Consequently, if a sufficiently U large excess

of sulfuric acid is present, and if the water content is small, nitric acid

undergoes virtually complete transformation into the nitronium cation (for example,

in an 0.2-molar solution of nitric acid in 98 - I00%.sulfuric acid). However, in

an 87% sulfuric acid solution of the same amount of nitric acid, only 12.7% of

the M nitric acid goes into nitronium cations (Bibl.132, 142).

In anhydrous mixed acid, increase in the nitric acid content is accompanied

by a reduction in the degree of conversion thereof into nitronium cation, as is

evident from the data in Table 4 due to Chedin (Bibl.138) on the basis of the

brightness of the 1400 cmnI line in the MEU Raman spectrum.

Table 4

HNO, -S 1I0 15 120 40 60 So 90 100

100 100 80 62,5 2.0, 16,7 9,8 5,9 1

of.... 0. . 14 1
a) Composition of mimed acid, in %; b) Amount of HN, converted to P
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Aoeording to A.I.Titov (Bibl.9), the formation of nitroniu cation In

mixed acid begins with the attacluent of a proton to a ADi nitric acid molecule

in two possible directions:

""M--N, + soAH (a)HO-I N/HOt-SO4, o) OH

H O 
(0

nitracidium

In accordance with eq.(a), it is the Hantsch M cation (I) that is

nitroxonium cation
formed, whereas in accordance with eq.(b), it is the IiXU (II). The

latter goes into an equilibrium reaction with the second molecule of the sulfuric

acid:

0

" .9: +i o= - o(c)

which results in the formation of free nitronium cation. As a consequence of the

acid-base nature of the reaction (a, b, c), the formation of nitronium cation in

strong acids grows very rapidly, in proportion to the acid function of the

reactant, whereas in the ordinary nitrating mixture or in strong nitric acid,

it occurs almost instantaneously.

37 Formation of nitronium cation with other strong acids, for example, with boron

fluoride,IX follows analogous equation
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As the nitronimu cation (NO2*) is the msot energetic nitrating medim, the

activating
essence of the 1 1j effect of sulfuric acid and certain other substances

lies in the conversion of nitric acid into nitronium cation. i

proceeds via
The assumption that the nitration by mixed acid XIDNSU the nitrenium

cation is confirmed by the following fact. In 90 - 95% sulfuric acid, the

nitration velocity changes in proportion to the concentratiou of N0 2 + (Bibl.l43).

The concentration of nitronium cation in the nitrating mixture may be considerably

higher than 100% HKO 3 (for example, 100% HN0 3 contains 1% N02% whereas in a mixture

of 5% HNO3 and 95% H2 S0 4 , virtually the entire nitric acid goes into nitronium

increased
cation), and this apparentJy explains the ki nitrating effect of mixed

a'id when compared with nitric acid. tEM19b .

In a paper due to Bennett (Bibl.IU); the nitfrafan Of lL-d*nlt~nto~uene i-

employed to present a kinetic proof of the nitrating effect of the NO2+ ion, confirmed

by the presence of a velocity maximum upon nitration in a homogeneous medium for a

specific strength of sulfuric acid. According to the scheme he suggests

HNo0 + 2,S04o, ± NOt.+ Hsoe + 2HSO?;
H2SO4 + H•O HO8 + HSO740

CH CIH (NOs), + N14? + MSo0 -CMA c H, (NOa), + IS.o;

the process of nitration is regarded as a simultaneous reaction of the N02+ ion and

an acceptor proton of HS04- or H230. He holds that the reaction rate of hydroge,

with H0•- is considerablv •W greater than with H2 30 4 . In fuming sulfuric

• acid, the 2 0 7 " ion may also serve as proton acceptor, The optim cox•itime for
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reaction are determined as a consequoence of the competition between these tvo

equilibria, inasmuch as, on the one hand, an increase in the strength of the

sulfuric acid increases the number of NO ions, whereas on the other hand it rduces2M

the quantity of the most active proton acceptor: the HSio-sion*

Thus, according to Bennett, the nitration reaction is the result of an

three
encounter among XM particlest molecules of the aromatic compound, the nitronium

ion MR N 02 and the proton acceptor which may SO . The velocity of this

reaction depends upon the equilibrium between the first two reactions proceeding

in the mixed acid. A change in the velocity may be induced not only by reduction

the
in the NO? contents but by a change in/proton'acceptor) for example, in an

anhydrous mixture, H2S.O4 will be the proton acceptor. Under these conditions,

the effect of the nature of the compound undergoing nitratioh upon the nitration

speed is left out of consideration.

Viaws analogous to those of Bennett# have been put forth by othe' investigators

(Bibl.145, 146). However, as shall be indicated below, studies of the nitration

rate, employing isotopes, have refuted this pattern.

The course of nitration of aromatic compounds by the nitronium cation is

expressed by A.I.Titov (Bibi.83, 98, 147) as an ion-cumplex reactions

When the NO reacts with the ring, a critical complex Is formed, partly ad a

#, result of the energy of activation. Hydrogen then splits off in the form of an ion

60
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tea
of The solvent of high polarity, and the ceplex converts 19 nitro ceo.ud.

The energy required for activation of formation of the nitro oc~ouxd must be'the

smller, the deeper the reaction between NO and AAH can go as a- consequence of

complex formation as such.

A.I.Titov believes it pcssible that the capacity to nitrate may be manifested

electrophilic
by such highly compounds as

N02- 0N0 2  0N 30- H NH0--.0"

8Fj

a

in view of the fact that the condition of the U02 group therein is similar to that

for .the nitronium cation. Consequently, the activating effect of such additions to

nitric acid U as 42S04, AIC3 3 , F, etc., is explained by an increase in the

electrophilic
4 nature of, and the fact that the nitro#gen atom of the nitrating

agents of the structure indicated above are not saturated in terms of coordination.

In the extreme case, a nitronium cation N02 , of maximum activity appears. However, -I2
in the pure condition, HE when solvation has not occurred, NOj2 may exist only

in the gas I phase,according to A.I.Titov. However, the activity of NO in

solvents in which it is formed depends upon the degree and nature of its solvationP

(Bibl.98).

For emople, A.I.Titov e**la-in the diminished aotiivity of a mixture of nitrogen

and IVdrogen fluoride b7 the deep solvation of NOD by Wrogon fluerle an& the
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fluoride ion, due to the wmall slze of the fluorine atom.

Accordini to A.I.TtSv (Bibl.98), sulfuric acid, and other nitration activat rs,

also play a negative role/that they are capable of reacting with aromatic compounds

to yield complexes, salts, and H cations, for example

COH . .. H 2SO4; C,H, . AICI3; [CroH N"; 0 [SO4 Hoe.

Compounds of this type undergo nitration considerably more slowly than do

the initial compounds, as a consequence of the sharp reduction of electron density

therein.

It is from this aspect that A.I.Titov examines the causes for reduction in

nitration velocity of many compounds by mixed acid 111H when the strength of

the sulfuric acid is increased above a particular value. The reaction rate of

nitration is determined by the nature of the compound being nitrated, which is

capable of reacting only with nitric but with sulfuric acid. The reaction with

sulfuric acid in the presence of nitric acid occurs only when there is an excess

of the former.

Later, analogous views were set forth by Gillespie (Bibl.148), Ingold( and

Samuelsen (Bibl.99).

A.I.Titov's theory provides a ready explanation for the nitration of many

aromatic compounds (benzene, toluene, mononitrotoluene, etc.) VXI both by nitric

acid alone, and by mixed acid. In mixed acids containing more than 10% water, the

quantity of N0 cation will be small, but in view of the acid-basic nature of the

seaction by which it in formed, and the highly nueleephyllic natwue of aroemte ,
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compounds of the type of toluene, the lose of N2O sation due to consuptioe

in the process of nitration should be made good very rapidly (Bibl.143, 149).

39 Studies made in the last few years have provided final confirmation of the

nitration reaction AU mechanism suggested by A.I.Titov. Thus, Melander (Bibl.150),

deuterium,
having studied the effect of the rate of cleavage of the proton, iIZWiI and

tritium
SIK upon the nitration rate of toluene, benzene, naihtlalene, etc., has shown'

that the rate of cleavage of hydrogen of various atomic weights does not affect

the nitration reaction velocity. Identical velocities IX were found by other authors

on the nitration of nitrobenzene and pentadeuteron nitrobenzene (Bibl.151), as well

as of benzene and monodeuterenzene (Bibl.152) in a sulfuric acid medium.

On the basis of theoretical considerations, the stage in which the disruption

oi the bond between the hydrogen atom and the aromatic ring occurs, in the case of
tritium,

-U4 only about 20 - 30 as fast as in the case of protium (Bibl.153).

Therefore, the absence of differences in the nitration rates testifies to the fact

that this reaction occurs in two stages, the slower of which (that which determines

its velocity) is the stage in which the bond between the carbon atom and the hydrogen

atom replacing it is not broken.

Bennett (Bibl.l54), discussing the question of the effect of sulfuric acid

upon the nitration rate of an aromatic compound, abandoned his theory previously

advanced (Bibl.144). He points out that the rate of nitration depends upon the

solubility in sulfuric acid of the compound being nitrated and upon the degree to

which nitric acid is converted into the NOS cation under the influence of a la•ge

excess of sulfuric acid.
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Ingold and his associates, abandoning their former views with respect to

the chain mechanism of the nitration reaction (ib.1143, 155) advanced a two-saAge !
mechanism for the reaction, in which, like A.I.Titov, the proton lss done not f
affect the reaction velocity. According to MK Inglid (Bibl.99, 108, 109), the

formation of the N02 w cation proceeds via the follcoing stages:

2HNO, • HNO?+NO? (IU2 foe }"

HsNOP -j NO?~+ H20.- (3 slow )

As this ýccurs, strong acids such as sulfuric acid may also serve as hydrogen

donors in the formation of HjIO3 . The nitro compounds are formed in two stages:

+ No• /..I NO, (4 sow )

,;/H I,\ NO,

,\N°, - + H f

XX Thi; mechanism assumes that after the nitronium cation has joined with

a
the aromatic atom of carbon, KU proton 4M attached to this atom cleaves off

almost instantaneously. Thus, this mechanism rules out the trimolecular reaction

assumed by Bennett.

Proceeding from consideration of the effect of sulfuric acid as a highly polar

solvent, IX Ingold holds that the reaction rate of mitration in anhydrous sulfuric

acid has to be from 2 - 4 times faster, but the eitvAtiem is cmpliaated by the fact,

that the @=upounid being nitiosted forms salt-like coe~p2xse with sulfuric &aid. They

.ceapable of reation, aad, upon the addition l wate th, ihe undesg M IMIS
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dissociation which, wider these cirostances, facilitates nitration (Bibl.99, 4•6).

Willi-s
However, O and associates (Bibl.157), criticihlng Ingold's theory, holdl*that

reduction in the nitration velocityoccurring-whon one changes from 90% to 100% H2 30 ;

im no longer explicable in quantitative terms.

From the foregoing it is clear that Ingoldts latest theory is highly similar

to that of Titov.

40 Section 4. Kinetics of Nitration by Mixed Acid

a) Nitration under Homogeneous Conditions

The kinetics 6f the nitration reaction of aromatic compounds by puixed acid

has had rather adequate investigation. One of the first studies was one of

Martinsen (Bibl.158) who studied the relationship of the nitration velocity of a

number of aromatic U9I compounds to the strength of sulfuric acid used as the

medium. The sulfuric acid was taken in considerable excess with respect to the

nitric acid and the compound undergoing nitration. Therefore, the reaction occurred

minder homogeneous conditions, and the strength of the sulfuric acid underwent

practically no change. The nitration velocity constants were computed by Martinsen

on the equation for bimolecular reactions, and, having found them to be in good

agreement for various time intervals, he demonstrated that the nitration reaction is

a second-order reaction. Data on experiments with nitration of nitrobenzene in

of

sulfuric acid X= various strengths are presented in Table 5.

When these results are presented in diagraAtic form (Fig.3) one readily sees

a maximum in the curve of nitration velocity constants, corresponding to a content

"4 "of 0.63 molecule of water per moleeule of sulfuric acid (rePrelenting 89.5% H29)*.
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• , ~ ~Table 5 ..,

0,043 80 0,036 0,22 6,a

0,8O"tgO 0,088 1,80 1718
o,3HO 0,o6280 8.22 11.8
1,08o11 0,017 0,18 10,6

a) H20 or 303 Content per 1 mole H2304

A.V.Sapozhnikov
Thus, Martinsen, like .YIP UHXI.• demonstrated that the positive effect of

sulfuric acid upon nitration velocity occurs only up to a specific strength limit.

When this limit is passed, the sulfuric acid ceases to play the role of a reaction

promoter, and a sharp drop in the curve of the nitration velocity constants testifies

to the negative effect of sulfuric acid of high strength.

Subsequently, it was found by the work of
S@ t 0 0 3 2

2t3,23 X0 i other investigators (Bibl.131, 1U+, 159, 160) that

/ 0. 7

S 2525"1 0I1 Z0-the nitration velocity constant of the majority of

SI / diminishes

0, / 053 aUomatic compoi(nds MIDOMM by a factor of'I /rO.

~l 0,423 ,17'O,

a 02 0 0 10. 3 - 4 when the strength of the sulfuric acid is

-.... increased from 90 - 100% having first passed through

Fig.3 - Martinsen's Curves a maximum obtained at various strengths, 89.5% in

a) Mole 303 per mole H204; the case of nitrobenzene, and 93% in the case of

b) Mole H20 per mole H1204 dinitrotoluene). For compounds such as bensoic

acid and benzene sulfonic acid, the reduction is by a factor of 18.5 and 11.5,

The :aiw ini the constant of nitratics voloeity by min s aeids is es1lalod
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Tal3e 5

A a) ' 25'

0,QISO.I 0,036 0,22 6,1
0,30H20 0b,05 1,50 17,6

0,63H20 0,28o 3,22 11,5

1,03H 20 0,017 0,18 10,6

a) H20 or 303 Content per 1 mole H2,O4

A.V.Stpozhnikov
Thus, Martinsen, like XXI Mq iw demonstrated that the positive effect of

sulfuric acid upon nitration velocity occurs only up to a specific strength limit.

When this limit is passed, the sulfuric acid ceases to play the role of a reaction

promoter, and a sharp drop in the curve of the nitration velocity constants testifies

to the negative effect of sulfuric acid of high strength.

Subsequently, it was found by the work of
M at 25°

1~ 0
3t0 ,3,22.

010.3 ,a0° /', Qf28 other inves~tigators (Bibl.131, 14l, 159, '160) that

I / \024
I1 0*

r , the nitration velocity constant of the majority of

'5.. i1 • im shes
/ 0,85 aromatic compounds MUMA by a factor.of

Oo 0.. 2 0, 4 0,6 0,8 1J) 3-- 4 when the strength of the sulfuric acid is

increased from 90 -100% having first passed through

Fig-3 - Martinsen's Curves a ,aximum obtained at various str e•gth, 89.5% i:

a) Mole SO3 per mole S the case of nitrobenzene, and 93% in the case of

b) Mole R2 0 per mole H2 SO4  dinitrotoluene). For ccopounds sUah as benii,± .

acid and .benZene sulfenic acid, the reduct.10n is by a faocOr of 18."5 ai , 115,1 :

respectively..

7-e maximun in the cc'nstant of n.tration velocit,- by mixed acids is explained
7ke a~xi~n n th corstat of• 1



uy Lennett and associated ( .7 1.') -.- t:.e fact t-ait iifferen' p* rt.'es act as

proton acceptors in eulfuric acid of different strengths: HSO being the

acceptor in dilute acid, H2SO4 in anhydrous acid, and HSgO. 'in.acid containing

free sulfuric anhydride. However, as has already been shown, the speed of the

nitration reaction is determined only by the rapidity with which the critical

complexes Aformed, and is not dependent upon the speed with which the proton leaves.

and) consequently, cannot be detenmined by the nature of proton acceptor (Bibl.98, 156).

The IM existence of a'maximum in the nitration reactipnsape6d aL a given

sulfuric acid strength may be explained on the basis of the theory of A.I.Titov

(Bibl.98,, V+7), in accordance with which the activating additives play a dual role.

On the one hand, they convert nitric acid into its active nitrating form, while on

the other they play a negative role in that they are capable of reacting with aromatic

compounds to yield complexes. The entry of aromatic compounds into a complex acts

upon their reactivity in a manner similar to the W1I introduction of meta-orienting

substituting groups into the ring: nitro groups, sulf* groups, etc. It is from this

point of view that Titov examines the cause of reduction in the nitration speed of

many compounds by mixed acid when the strength of the sulfuric acid is raised

above a particular level. Samuelsen's data completely confirm this new point (Bibl.99).

The equation for the nitration reaction of, for example, n•trobenzene, as,

conceived by A.I.Titov, may be written in the following formt

HNO 3 + 21 2SO , * NO;'+ 2H SO-' + !13O-,

CQI 1,NO 2 + NO2 -• C-H 4 (NOo)2 + H_1'

C6t11 5MNY+HH2SO•4  CH, --N I +HS048

+ NO2 --. C6 H4 (NO 2),32H,"
'\OH)

'5



Then, the expression for the reaction speed ri-2 appear as follows

d ICfH4 (NO2 )21 "K' [NO] jCHNO,] + jNO'] ,H \OH J

Here, it is only the first teni, expressing the rate of reaction with free

nitrobenzene that has real significance, as the velocity of nitration of the cation

of the nitrobenzene complex is exceedingly low.

An increase in the strength of the. sulfuric acid, which raises the content

of nitrating agent (the nitronium cation) Iat the same time continually converts

the free nitrobenzenq into the inactive condition of the cation. The dual and

muthuall,- opposing effects of the sulfuric acid upon the nitration speed is what

is responsible for the appearance of a maximum. This explanation is confirmed by

the fact that the maximum disappears when the content of the compound being

nitrated is increased. In this situation, the relative loss of the compound being

nitrated, caused by its conversion into a complex, will be diminished.

Gillespie (Bibl.161), studying the basicity of nitro. coipounds by determining

the freezing points of their solutions in sulfuric acid, with trinitrotoluene and

other substances, demonstrated the possibility of substantial ionization in accordance

with the following mechanism

B+-itSO, 2 BttSOH -•BH+ iSOa,

in which B is an aromatic nitro or sulf ccsipound. He determined that a 0.1-molar

solution of trinitrotoluene undergoes only 9% ionimation in anhydrous H SO &t% ý.
24'
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41%XXi while nitrobenzene is 41% ionized, and para-nitrotoluene is 70% ionized,

approximately XX5% (in 75% H-2Oj). Erahd and associates (Ribl.137), having

determined the ionization constants of aromatic nitro compounds in 99% sulfuric

acid, obtained analogous results for TNT, para-nitrotoluene, and nitrobenlene.

It is assumed (Fibl.1A2) that the distinctive features of the absorption spectra

of solutions of aromatic nitro compounds in sulfuric acid may be explained by

the presence of compounds of the type ArNO 2 • H2 SO1

(ArN O110s
110

Compounds-of this type must K necessaril,,y undergo slower nitration.

* illesp•e C ii1.213) regards the solution of organic compo'rnds in sulfuric

acii as the iritial chemical process, and that it • proceeds in accordance

with the .equation indicated above. Spectroscopic data (Fibl.162, 163) make it

possi-le to conclude that the complax formation of nitro compounds ends when the

• strength. f •he P2S
0h. 41 u(; _ 9sf. Reduction in the formation of the ArH • 2 SO4

achievable

complex or of its cation ArHt ' in the nitrating mixture is & by addition

of potassium bisulfate (H304-) and other bases, including excess nitric acid

(Fibl.i1,5) and nitro compounds (Oiibl.137).

existence
However, the A of a maximum of nitration velocity is also found in

compounds not subsect to complex formation even with 100% sulfuric acid. Therefore,
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N.N.Voroshtsov (Bibl.164) holds that ýhe reduction in the reaction rate upon

changeover
IIIIN from 92% sulfuric acid to a stronger acid may also be due to the

change in the nature of the reaction medium [the change in the reaction rate is

sometimes measurable by a factor of hundreds when the solvent is changed, as was

noted by N.A.Men'shutkin (Bibl.165)] a long time ago. 90% sulfuric acid is

ionized to a considerable degree, but anhydrous is ionized little, and it is quite

probable that this change in the nature of the solvent must necessarily result in

a reduction in reaction velocity.

It has been AMM observed that compounds that are not subject to the addition

of a proton have minimun nitration speed in 100% sulfuric acid. This speed

increases upon addition of NUB either water or sulfuric anhydride to the

monohydrate. At the same time, the rate of reaction in fuming sulfuric acid is

lower than in 100% sulfuric acid in the case of substances IM capable of proton

addition. N.N.Vorozhtsov (Bibl.164) sees the reason for this in the greater acid

function of fuming sulfuric acid and in the higher degree of ionization of organic

substance conditioned by this fact.

In iM introducing corrections into the degree of ionization, and in computing

the reaction velocity constants, with consideration for the strength only of the

existence of a

unionized substance, the/minimum velocity constant in 100% H2 SO4 is also observed

in IX other substances.

The probable explanation for the minimum reaction velocity in 100% sulfuric

dielectric constant

acid lies in the fact that the .- ,. of 100% H2 SO4 is greater than

that of the dilute acid and of fuming sulfuric acid (which are more highly icaised
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than is the monohydrate). Inasmuch as upon nitration, the formation of he

I-ransient complex

N02 J\o j\NO, I

43 is related to the distribution of the charge formerly characteristic of the

nitronium ion to the aromatic ring, it follows/that in accordance with the

general theory of the effect of the solvent, the velocity of this type of

has
reaction U to increase with reduction in the dielectric con3tant of the

solvent (Bibl.148).

also instances
A.I.Titov (Bibl.98)/explains 131• UU M of this type by the effect of

the composition upon the dielectric constants, the, solvating properties of the

medium, and other factors, while simultaneously holding it to be possible that

electron
complexes of the aromatic compounds may be formed with JIUMI donor particles,

such as H2 0, NO3S, as well as the possibility of conversion thereof into anions.

Conversion of aromatic compounds into such states increases their activity when

subjected to nitrating agents.

A.I.Titov explains the very pronounced increase in nitration speed when water

is added to a solution of IM aromatic acids in an anhydrous mixed acid by the

coincidence of the above processes. Substitution of a mediun of low polarity (CCk)

by one having a high dissociative capacity (CH3N02 , H20) greatly accelerates the

reaction with the nitro phenols. A.I.Titov sees the cause of this in the increase

in the degree of conversion of nitro phenols into electron donor anions (Bibl.103).
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b) Nitration under Hetereneous Cosditioem (ibl.b1W)

Under industrial conditions, the process of nitration normally occurs under

heterogeneous conditions, i.e., when the two layers are present - an organic and

an acid layer. The principles of IM homogeneous nitration examined aboveI cannot

be applied in all respects to heterogeneous nitration. The reason for this is

the fact that the speed of heterogeneous nitration is naturally less than that

of homogeneous, and depends upon a larger number of factors.

The speed of homogeneous nitration depends, as we know, not only upon the

nature of the compound being nitrated, but upon the temperature and the

composition of the nitrating mixture, which is a function of two independent

variables, inasmuch as the mixture consists of the following components: sulfuric

acid, nitric acid, and water. Under conditions of heterogeneous nitration, it,

also depends upon the composition of the organic 1 phase, the relative 1X volume

of the two liquid phases, and upon the method and degree of mixing. Under

heterogeneous conditions, it is necessary to make clear the volume of each phase

and the phase interface.

The corplexity of the problem of studying reaction velocity in a system having

two phases lies in the fact that the reacting components may be distributed among

both phases, and the rate of reaction in each phase will be determined by the

these
concentration of/components therein. The reaction may also proceed at the phase

interface.

Under heterogeneous conditions, the reaction begins and proceeds, to some

degree, where the substances of the different phases first meet, i.e., at the

soi



interface. The reacting substances have to approach this interface, and the

reaction products must be able to leave it. Consequently, in the general case,

the phenomenon of diffusion, and methods for accelerating it are of considerable

importance for the course of the reaction in a heterogeneous medium. The rate of

upon the
conversion therefore depends 110M rate at which the reacting substances are

transferred from the different phases [M to the reaction zone, upon the velocity

of the chemical reaction, and upon the speed with which the reaction products are

removed from the reaction zone. Moreover, the speed of the total process of

conversion is determined by the speed of the slowest process involved, and the

overall regularity is governed to a greater or lesser degree by the relationship

between the velocities of the processes constituting the whole.

In the case of slow reactions, the process does not succeed in occurring at

the interface, and the reaction zone expands to include the entire volume of the

phase into which the reacting components penetrate. Whire reactions of this

type are concerned, the area of the interface has a less significant effect upon

the degree of conversion than does the volume of the phase in which the reaction

occurs. In this situation, agitation serves only to saturate one phase with the

other.

Readily n'itratable substances react at the interface, and the speed of this

reaction in significantly affected by the size of the surface, which is, in turn,

frequently governed by the .intensity of stirring.

Substances that nitrate with difficulty react chiefly in the acid layer,

whereas in the organic layer the reaction velocity is quite low (for eamaple, in the



came of nitrobensene, the nitration velocity and the organic layer is only

one tenth " great as that in the mineral layer (Biblo128)]. The lower reaction

speed inbrganic layer is explained by the fact that it is chiefly nitric &aid

that goes into this layer. As we know, in the absence of sulfuric acid, this

substance has a lower E R nitrating capacity than otherwise.

speed
The reaction/under heterogeneous

conditions depends upon the composition of

S-t -l the acid mixture in each layer. The temperature

• Ijftf dependence of the speed of the nitration reaction

under heterogeneous conditions is somewhat lower

Fig.-4 - Dependence of Ratio of than under homogeneous conditions. Thus, when

NO(*/HN03 Concentration to temperature is increased by 100, the reaction
Strength of SulfXuric Acid,

Expressed as H20/H2S0 4 Ratio speed rises by less than 100%. This latter

fact is axplained by the fact that, under the

given conditions, the velocity of the process is determined by the rate of

diffusion. When two layers are present (as is normally the case IX under

industrial conditions in nitration), one does not see a maximu velocity at anyI •particular strength of sulfuric acid. The reaction speed (at a constant nitric

acid strength) is approximately directly proportional to the ratio

On the one hand, this ratio determines the solvent
BOWN t412i133-a-lXr tMl capacity of the acid and,

eeasequently, the concentration of the UK compound being nitrated in the alme•al

82
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UA

phase and, on the other hand, it governs the concentration of NS inainueh as

it depends upon the strength of the free H2O4 ( not bound in the for2 ' of

H3 C+ and HSO 49.

The fact that there is no velocity maximum on nitration in a heterogeneous

concentration
medium is explained, according to A.I.Titov, by the fact that the WMNW of

the substance being nitrated is constant and by the relatively smaller losses

thereof, as a consequence of attachment to the sulfuric acid in an inactive

complex, and also by the increase in the solubility of the substance being

nitrated in the acid layer, where the reaction chiefly proceeds when sulfuric

acid strength is increased. Moreover, in a N heterogeneous process,

usually
relatively more HNO3 is U employed for nitration than in a homogeneous.

However, increase in the nitric acid content in strong sulfuric acid leads to

increasing the content of the NO2S ions, as is evident from the curve in Fig.4.

XZ' Effect of Substitute Groups upon Velocity and Result of Nitration

The nature of the substance being nitrated has a major influence upon the

nitration reaction velocity, and also upon the composition of the isomers of the

nitro compounds resulting. In the case of aromatic compounds, this effect is

determined primarily by the substitute in the benzene ring. A large number

group

of experiments have established the fact that the new substituting PWW enters

45 the aromatic ring in a position determined primarily by the nature of the

substituting groups already present in the ring, and is governed only to a very

mall degree P by the properties of the new substituting group. It has been

found that substituting groups present in bensene guide the newly entering

E ' * ''83 L.113
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substituting group into specific positions with respect to themselves.

Go•leman divided all substituting groups into two series and arranged them

with JU each of the series in terms of the relative capacity to govern position.

The substituting groups guiding the new substituting group into the ortho or

para position are called groups of the first order, and those guiding into the

meta position are called second-order groups. Substitution in compounds containing

first-order substituting groups usually goes more readily than in the initial •

(unsubstituted) XJ compound. Contrariwise, substitution in groups containing

the meta-oriented group proceeds with greater difficulty than in the initial

compounds, requiring higher temperature, higher reactance strengthjetc. At present,

orientation is held to be related to the polarity of the substituting group and

that of the reactant.

Substituting grnups of the first type, which are electron donors, increase

para-
the electron density of the II and ortho-carbon atoms, and considerably increase

their reactivity. The#second type of substituting groups, which are electron

acceptors, pull electrons away from other carbon atoms in the benzene ring, and

ortho-
this occurs primariily from IN= and para-carbon atoms, with substitution proving

possible only in the meta position.

The usual substitution reactions are induced by reactance of the

electrophbl~ic type. From this it follows that if the ring has a substituting

group that repels electrons - an electron donor - it will activ the benzene

ring, comunicating a negative charge to the carbon atoms. Contrariwise, a

substituting group that attracts electron and coonminates a positive eharge



deactivate tlectrophilie
to the carbon atoms, will W the ring with respect to the RUN

is the
reactance, and consequently with respect to the NOg2ý cation, which •I nitrating

agent.

In accordance with current XM nitration EX falls into the category of

electrophilic"
substitution reactions, inasmuch as it incorporates an attack by

electrophilic
the - residue NO2 upon an EX aromatic ring, which may be expressed

by the general-equation

ArH +NO?-. ArNO, + H.

electrophilic
The •substitution reaction proceeds in two stages. In the

electrophilic
* first stage, the A reactance, which in the given case is NO2

4 (having

electrophilic
a nitrogen atom not saturated in terms of coordination) joins the

compound and forms a transient complex of P donor-ac¢ceptor character. In the

second stage, the atom of hdrogen leaves as a proton, and the. electron pair is

retained by the aromatitc compound

NO?+ ArH --- NO, Ari)- H;

-NO 2-Arl--H+B -. Ar-NO2 +HB).

It is assumed that the liberation of.the proton is immediately followed by

its attachment to the base B. However, the nitration velocity is determined

solely by the speed with which 'he EM critical complex is formed.

The electron density of individual carbon atoms in the aromatic ring, which

is determined by the presence of substitute groups in this ring, governs both

the orientation of the nitro group entering the ring, and the speed with which

""r- this process occurs. Substitute groups in the ring orient the nitro i ,v

WN4



affecting the direction of motion of the NO?, and the degree of stab:Uity of

the transient comtnlex formed.

46 Table 6 shows the effect of substitute groups in the benzene ring upon

the position of the entering nitro.group (Bibl.166, 167). It is evident from

this that the amount of meta isomer increases not only upon introduction of

electrically negative substitute groups, but upon extension of the side chain.

Thb latter has a particularly sharp influence upon the relation between the

ortho- and para-isomers. With increase in the hydrocarbon radical, the yield

of ortho-isomer diminishes due to the increase in para-isomer yield. This

phenomenon may perhaps be related to the steric effect of the alkyl group upon

substitution in the ortho-position.

Table 6.

_"_ C) d) e)

-F 2,4 12) 87,6
-CI 30.1 69,9
.- Br 37.6 62,4
-J 41,1 . 58,7
-CH 3  58,8 4,4 36,8
-CH2C1 40.9 4,2 54,9
-CH 2CH3  45,4 6,5 48,2

-\CH1 30.0 7,7 62,3
/CH3-- C--CH 15,8 41,5 72,7
\CHI

--CHCI2 23,3 38.8 42,9

-CCIi 6,1 64,5 28,7
-COOC 2Hi 28,3 68.4 3,3
-COOH 18,3 80,2 1,3
-NO 2  6,4 93.2 0,25

Group in
a) XE/ring; b) Ismoer content, in %; o) Ortho-; d) Xeta-; o) Para-; f) Traces
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The rules governing the substitution are obviously conditioned by the

relationship between the velocities of substitution of the individual atoms of

carbon in the benzene derivative ring. In unsubstituted benzene, all .the six

atoms of hydrogen are of equal importance, and when the first substitute group

f ( is introduced into the benzene, each of the hydrogen atoms must necessarily

undergo substitution at the same speed as the others, i.e., six parallel

reactions have to procced at equal speeds in benzene substitution. When the

second substituting group is introduced into the singly-substituted benzene

derivative, three isomers are formed (ortho-, meta-, and para-) as the consequence

of the five parallel reactions of aromatic attachment (in accordance with the

number of hydrogen atoms being replaced) with the substitution reactant.

Deari in r, i the fauL that there are two ortho- and two

meta-positions, of equal value, and one para-position, the consequence is that

only three isomers are formed, and the relationship between the quantities of

ortho- (xo), meta- (x-,) and para- (xp) may be represented by the following equations

xoKo p K xo,:x :xp=2Ko:2Km:Xp.x. K,"' X) 2K,

where Ko, Ki, and Kp are the velocity constants of the substitution reaction of

the corresponding carbon atoms. If Ko = Y = K, the relationships between the

quantities of the isomers will be xo:3 - 2:2:1, i.e., 40% ortho- and meta-isomers

each, and 20% pata-isomsr should be formed. However, in practice, the relationships

between the isomers formed is entirely different. Either a single meta-ismesr (with

sawm admixture of ortho- and para-isomers) or a mixture of ortho- and paa-isemer
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(with an admixture of meta-isomer) in formed. This relationship indicates that

there is a difference in the velocity constants of formation of the individual

isomers.

Determination of the composition of the mixture of isomers obtained from

the various benzene derivatives, as well as determination of the relationships

between the reaction velocity constants of substitution of the benzene derivatives

make it possible to compute the relative substitu'tion speeds of the individual

carbon atoms in these benzene derivatives. Thus, if we set unity as the

substitution speed of one atom of hydrogen, we obtain the following substitution

47 speeds (their values are entered at the appropriate positions in the benzene

ring) in toluene, chlorobenzene, and the ethyl ester of benzoic acid:'

CH3  CI COOC-Is

43/\ 143 3 I.101/-\3 2.10-2 2.6.1O-\~2.6-o-3
31 3 011-1/0ý-0 2 7910-,\ 791-

14,7.10- 0,9.10-3

These figures indicate an increase in the substitution speed in all the

particularly
positions of the toluene ring,/pronounced in the ortho- and para-positions with

respect to the methyl group. At the same time, in benzoic ester, substitution -

is retarded in all positions, and particularly in the ortho- and para-positions

with respect to the etherificated carboxyl group.

When compounds U are nitrated with substitute groups of type two,

containing oxygen (NO 2 ; S03 H; CFO; COOH), with predominance meta orientation,

r - the ratio of the ortho to the para is usually more than two to one, or else the

velocity of nitration in the ortho-position is greater than in the par-poesitiea.



To clarify this NU03M phenomenon, the hypothesis has been advanced that the

formation of addition product in ortho-position facilitates the attraction of

a positively charged nitri~en atom of the nitronium cation by a negative recharged

atom of oxygen in the ring of the substitute group.

The difference between the EIiUIE velocity constants of formation of

the various isomers may be determined in the general case as the difference

between factors independent of temperature, and as the difference in the

energies of activation. It has been determined by experiments that upon

subctitution in the aromatic series it is a rule that the HIIi difference in

the Teaction velocity of formation of the individual isomers is determined only

by the difference in the energies of activation. Tenmperature-independent factors

in the velocity constants of substitution in the various positions with respect

to the substituting group IMX are virtually identical.

For example, in the nitration of toluene, the energy of activation of

substitution in the meta-position is highest, and lowest is that in the

para-position with respect to the methyl group. The difference in the energies

of activation and the various positions of the toluene ring is determined by

the ratios:

. mR-He--1490 cat: Bte- i3s eaL,

A necessary consequence of the differences in the activation energies of

substitution in the various positions (with respect to the substituting group

already present in the ring) is the change in the relationship of the velocity

constants of formation, and consequently of the quantities of various isweets
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upon change in the temperature of substitution. The isomer having the ty

lowest velocity of formation will be formed in the relatively greatest quantity

with increase in temperature (Bibl.164).

In his-studies, A.I.Titov (Bibl.98) notes the parallelism between the

influence of. substitute groups upon the heat effect of the nitration reaction

and upon velocity of this reaction..

Martinsen (Bibl.158) IMMIUZ studied the influence pf substitute groups

on the nitration velocity constant. and determined that there is a sequbnce of

values
position of the substitute groups in the corresponding series. The M

constants
of the nitration velocity UQUOSM9 of various aromatic compounds and of their

nitro AX derivatives, due to Martinsen, are presented in Table 7.

nitration reaction velocity, the substitute groups may be arranged'in the

following order:

NO, > SOH > COOH > C1 < CHs < OCH, < OCHj < OH,

wherein
KU the groups to the right of chlorine accelerate the reaction. Moreover, this

acceleration is the greater, the farther to the right their location. Those to

the left of chlorine inhibit the reaction.

Later investigations along these lines confirmed the validity of Martinsents

theories (Bitl.168, 169) but also revealed a number of exceptions testifying to

the complex relationship existing between reaction velocity and the effects of

substitute groups in orientation. Thus, only groups having a powerful effect in

S orienting to mta-position are entirely subject to the rule and very strongly
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inhibit the reaction.

A significant influence upon the direction of the nitro group entering the

the
ring is brought to bear by the strength of/sulfuric acid employed in nitration

(Bibl.170), by the nitration catalyst (boron fluoride, Bibl.171), and also by

the substitute groups in the side chain. According to Urbanski (Bibl.172), weak

nitric acid (45% MNO 3 ) nitrates phenylnitromethane to the meta-nitro derivative,

whili, as we know, nitration of toluene under the same conditions yields the

ortlo- and para-nitro derivatives.

Table 7

Substance Being Nitrated At K2 5o At K3 5 o

Nitrobenzene C6H5NO2

Meta-dinitrobenzene C6 H! (NO2 )2  1,5 -

* Benzene sulfonic acid C6H5SO3H 0

Meta-nitrobenzene sulfonic acid C6 H4 (NO2 )(SO 3H) 28

Benzoic acid C6 H5C00H 0

Ortho-nitrobenzoic acid C6H4 (N02 )(COOH) 100

Meta-nitrobenzoic acid C6H4 (N02 )(COOH) 0,0000

Para-nitrobenzoic acid C6H4 (NO2 )(COOH) 0,000009
0,000009

2,4-dinitrotoluene C6 H3 (CH3 ).(NO2) -- 0,000043

2,h.-dinitrometaxylene C6 H2 (CH3 ) 2 (N02 ) 2  0,004 0.013

2,4-dinitromesitylene C6 H(CH3 )3 (NO2 ) 2  6,65 -

77,, -

Ortho-chloronitrobenzen C6H4 C1(NO2 ) 0.39 1,23

Meta-chloronitrobenzene C6H4CI(NO2) 0,18 0,47

Para-,chloronitrobenzene C6H4Cl(NO2 ) 0,17 -

2,4-dinitroanisole C6H3 (OCH 3 )(NO 2 ) 2  0,6 -"

2,4-dinitrophenetole C6 H3 (OC2H5 ) (NO2 )2  0,85

2,4-dinitrophenol 061{3(OH) (NO2)2  -

The introduction of a second nitro group into the phenylnitromethane ring

(Bibl.173) occurs only IX under the effect of strong mixed acid (50% HNO 3 and

50% H2 SO4 ) at 650C.

The chemical activity of the aromatic compound and the orientation upon-

also
nitration/depend, according to studies by A.I.Titov (Bibl.98, 103) upon the

form in which they enter into the reaction period. For eample, for phe*=l,
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these form may be:

AirP;Ar- l/;" •
MOA Ar \BP;A ArOH; OR; ArO,.

Activity in this series will rise from left to right, whereas for the

cation and complex containing BF3 , the orientation will be entirely different

(Bibl.171).

The influence of substitute groups in the benzene ring indicates that the

-conditions of nitration of different compounds have to be different. This is

reflected prImarily upon the composition of the acid mixtures employed. Stronger

groups
acid mixtures have to be used as E tending to inhibit nitration are

introducei into the compound. Thus. when toluene is nitrated to mononitrotoluene,

the sulfuric acid must be of no less than 70 or 72% strength, whereas in nitration

of mononitrotoluene to dinitrotoluene it must not be lower than 80 -82%, and in

nitration of dinitrotoluene -it must be not lower than 87 - 90%. When the strength

of the sulfuric acid is reduced below these limits, the nitration reaction does

not occur at all, for all practical purposes.

A significant effect upon the nitration reaction is excercised by the nature

of the attacking agent, reaction conditions such as the medium (Bibl.174), the

temperature, and MM other factors.

Depending upon the nature of the attacking reactant, and also upon the

factors indieated, the molecules of certain substances may MI manifest either
C)

electron donor or electron acceptor properties. Usually this manifestation of the
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mutual influence of the atcms,which affects the susceptibility to redistribution

49 of electron density, occurs at the moment of chemical reaction and is termed

dynamic. Dynamic influence in the molecule is transmitted by the same methods

as is static influence, i.e., by a chain of simple bonds - as inductive influence,

or by a conjugate chain - as the effect of conjugation.

The dynamic redistribution of electron density under the influence of these

factors may have as consequence a change in orientation. For example, we know

that temperature (Bibl.175) affects the relationship between the resultant isomers,

-as does the medium in which the reaction occurs (Bibl.176). An increase in

temperature upon nitration Of toluene carries with it an increase in the yield

of the meta-mononitrotolueneý formation of.which should not occur, as the CH3 group,

which is an electron donor, reinforces the electron UX density of the ortho- and

para-carbon atoms, and thus MANK" orients the entry of the N02 + cation into the

ortho- and para-positions.

Brown (Bibl.177) in a study of the toluene substitution reaction, introduced

the idea of the AM existence of various degrees of "activity" of the attacking

particles, upon which there depends the relationship along the isomers formed. This

relationship frequently runs counter to the orientation determined by the substitute

groups already present.

Influence of the nature of the nitrating agent upon the chemical activity and

orientation has been revealed by A.I.Titov (Bibl.83, 98). Nitration begins with

comlex formations as a consequence of the introduction of an electrophilic
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atom of nitrogen of the nitrating agents into region II of the electrons of

the ring in accordance with the mechanism

ArH+NOX-. HAr"- -- NO, X'.

The formation of these complexes is accompanied by the appearance of a tint,

the stability and depth of which is proportional to the readiness with which

the corresponding aromatic compound ArH is nitrated (the coloration of the

complexes becomes deeper, from colorless to ruby red, in the following sequence:

benzene, naphthalene, anthracene).

The capacity of oxygen compounds of nitrogen NO2X and NOX to undergo complex

formation and the nitration reaction has to be determined both by the degree

at which they are electrophilic, and by the degree to which the N atom is not

C ,,turTto, tern_- of co-iihatn.I ntnm thJn

activity is determined by the electrophilicity, and the most a'+tive will be the

free nitronium cation O=N=O solvation greatly reduces its activity. A.I.Titov

explains the reduction in the selectivity of the nitro group entering the ring,

upon increase in 1 temperature, by reauction in solvation of the

nitronium cation. The maximum activity will be KDROM displayed by NO2 + in the

gas phase, when it reacts exceedingly rapidly and in all positions, and is not

subject to the usual rules of orientation.

D. Effect of Temperature upon Nitration Reaction Velocity

Temperature is an important factor in nitration. With increase in temperature,

the nitration reaction velocity rises, as is clearly evident from the data in01
Table 8. The temperature coefficient of the nitration velocity constant is
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approximately three, i.e., a 100 C change in temperature is acoompanied by ,

threefold
IXXJE increase in reaction velocity*.

Table 8

)_K_ ____ KK..

b) O.038 O.O04 3,25

C) 0,47 0.18 2.61
d) 1.28 0.39 3.15

a) Substance; b) 4,6-dinitrometaxylene; c) RM Para-chloronitrobenzene;

d) Meta-chloronitrobenzene

50 Nitration is, as a rule, accompanied by oxidation, and the velocity of this

reaction varies IN with temperature in approximately the same way as the velocity

of the nitration reaction. However, the oxidation reaction demonstrates a

peculiarity in that the oxidation products - nitrogen oxide - usually accelerate

it, and therefore, as they pile up, the oxidation velocity rises progressively.

Inasmuch as the nitration reaction is exothermic

(the amount of heat emitted upon the entry of a single nitro group is 36.4 -

36.6 kcal/g-mole and, moreover, heat of hydration is emitted), therefore, on the

'U.

* Table 8 was compiled by Martinsen (Bibl.158) for homogeneous nitration conditions.

Upon nitration in heterogeneous conditions. the temperature coefficient of the

nitration velocity of the substances illustrated in the Table is lower as, under

these conditions, the process governing the nitration rate will be the process

of diffusion.
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one hand, it is necessary, in a number of cases of nitration, to have recourse

to external cooling of the apparatus, and on the UM other hand to apply a

continuous addition of nitrating mixture to the substance being nitrated.

For each compound and particular composition of the mixed acids, there is

an optimum temperature, above which the oxidizing processes begin to go at a

higher velocity, resulting in reduced yield of the substance produced, and which

may even be the cause of an explosion or flare up if velocity proceeds to'too

high a level. In acc6rdance*'with the introduction of electrically negative

substitute groups (S03H; NO2 ; Cl) into, the hydrocarbon molecule, the compounds

become more stable in terms of processes of oxidation (the reaction capacity of

the substances), and therefore nitration thereof may be performed at a higher

*tempbrature. Hvwever, the prece-0now intohdcabn of elcetr~cal-ly-------v

substitute groups (CH3 ;. NH2; C2HO).is. the .cause of the higher reactivity of these

compounds,. and consequently of their ready oxidizability. Compounds of this kind

not only. must not be nitrated at high temperature, but sometimes it is necessary,

in order to reduce. reactivity, first .to introduce into the molecule an electrically

As is evident from the foregoing, the tvmperature conditions of the nitration

reaction have a major effect upon the behavior and results of the nitration reaction,

and therefore require careful control and regulation.

E. Side Reactions UI- Accompanyinj Nitration

The yield of nitration products is 90 - 95% of the theoretical, but not

imfrequently it is considerably lese than this. This is duo to the fact that the
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nitration reaction is acoompanied by other processes, the most Important of which

is oxidation, which results either in the formation of products that are dissolved

with comparative ease in the spent acids and water (substances containing the COOH,

or
N OH groups), U even to formation of gaseous products of complete oxidation.

Thus, for example, 1P in the nitration of toluene, the nitro derivatives of

the- tetranitromethane
benzoic acid sal the destruction product of/benzene ring - XI--

are always formed. In the nitration of naphthalene, there is formed not only the

nitration products but dinitronaphthol (from 0.5 to 3.5%) (Bibl.178). In the

nitration of benzene, the formation of nitrophenols, and even of styphnic acid

(2,4,6-trinitroresorcine) XX has been observed (Bibl.179). In the nitration of

the sulfate salt of dimethylaniline, one also observes the formation of

* 2,4, 6-trinitro-3-oxphenyl-N-methylnitroamine.

The mechanism of formation of products containing the OH group is not completely

clear. It is held that the entry of oxy groups into the compound occurs at the

outset in accordance with ',he usual laws of substitution, followed by nitration

of the oxy compound. The oxy group is formed by reaction not of the nitrogen of

the nitrating agents, but of its oxygen, with the aromatic compound, .in accordance

with the following mechanism (Bibl.98, 178)

ArH + OHNO2 -- ArOH + HNO,.

compounds •-

The oxy W formed may be subjected to nitration, in which case the NO2

group is directed into the ortho-position relative to the OH group. The number of

51 side products of oxidation .acreases with increase in the sulfuric acid content of

S the nitro mixture.
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According to A.I.Titov (Bibl.98), oxidation in th9 nitrating mixture may

also proceed MUMMU via the nitronium cation. Inasmuch as in the nitronium

peri-bond
cation O-N-O the electrons of the mUM are considerably displaced toward

nitrogen
the cationoidal atom of nitrogen, the RIMM atoms must also be strongly

electrophilic in nature. Therefore, the attack by NOO upon the aromatic ring

those
may be performed either by the nitrogen atoms or by [U of oxygen:

F H

Ar-H'+ O -0 Ar I Ar-O-N--O H.
\NO2J

The aryl nitrate thus formed EUMM converts to phenol:

Ar-- o-No + H$'-. ArOH +NO",

which is converted by .the nitrating mixture into polynitrophenol.

Formation of oxy compounds may also proceed from the stage of a nitroso"

compound, •HUXI derived from the aromatic compound upon reaction therewith of

Sthe nitrosyl cation (NOE9 or of a group [Il containing it, such

as nitrosyl sulfuric acid (O=N-OSO 3 H) * or the nitrosyl nitrate form

of nitrogen dioxide OuN-O-NO O by the mechanism

ArH +O-N---N -OArNO+HNOa --

The nitroso compound may, further, under conditions of nitration in reaction

with nitrogen oxide pass through the stage of a diazo compound to an o3W compound:
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ArNO + RO- AMN- NNO,
ArN -N.NO.+HaO-ArK+INO%+N f

ArNO+2NO-.ArN--N.NO,
AMN- N.NOm + H8O - ArOH + HNOS + N,

and, upon reacticn with nitric acid, form para-nitrophenol:

NO NO

j'+HN03-ýj +HNOl-

OH

NO NO,

-+HNO,- ( +HNO,.

OH OH1

Then the phenols, as well as the para-nitrophenols undergo nitration to

f-.-A XWIWY 1irn "mnniindq .(Ihl-70. 71 Thii-. in ...... With t•ha v-W.

is facilitated by
of A.I.Titov, entry of the oxy group into the ring the presence

of nitrogen oxides in the nitrating mixture.

52 The oxidizing processes are frequently so considerable that the consumption

of nitric acid therein often attains 180 - 200% of that theoretically required for

nitration. The oxidation process is accompanied by the formation-of nitrogen

oxides which, as already indicated, react with the compound undergoing nitration,

converting it into a nitraxy compound. Moreover, in the nitration of a number of

aromatic IMP compounds, the nitrogen oxides diminish the velocity of this

reaction (Bibl.156), due to two processes: reduction of the strength of the sulfuric

acid

HNO,:+2H2SO 4 -NO&+2HSO?+HaO"

'VJ
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Jr
and reduction of the strength of the nitric acid

HNO, + HNOg 2NO, + H,O.

In the cae of strong oxidizing processes, as a consequence of which a

considerable amount of nitrogen oxides are formed, nitration is substantially

inhibited by this side reaction. However, the nitration of aromatic amines and

phenols is promoted by nitrogen oxides, and thus th6 side reaction (oxidation),

leadi-ng to. formation of nitrogen oxides. is, in the given instance, the cause of

positive catalysis.

The catalytic effects of nitrous oxide is explained `(Bibl.i80) by the

presence of a nitrosification reaction yielding nitroso' compounds which ajr then

oxidized to nitro compounds. Nitrosification is induced by the nitrosyl cation NO+

or N2 0 4 . Although the latter are less active, the concentration thereof is

"considerably higher.

The nitrosyl cation is oa considerably weaker electrophilic reactance than

is the nitronium cation NO2 . Therefore, it: is only able to- attack highly reactive

aromatic compounds (such as the amines, phenols, phenol esters, etc.), and

therefore it is .only the nitration of these compounds that is promoted by nitrous

acid.

In some cases, the formation of products IM containing the nitroso group

has been observed in nitration. Thus, in the nitration of toluene to trinitrotoluene,

the formation of the dimer of dinitro-nitrosobenzoic acid occurs. It is held that

this compound results from the oxidation, by nitric acid, of the metkyl group to

an aldoehyde group, and subsequently, in the absence of nitric acid, by the
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oxidation of the KM aldehyde group .o the carboxyl group, this occurring U

at the empense of the nitro group in the given molecule (Bibl.11),:

CH3 C-H

2o, clI lo, 2 "21'JN 7'U ',,
ON1\NO2 HN /\ O w ..44HNo8

NO 2  NO1

COOH N COOH-

02NI-N\/\N-- INO04

NO,
NO2

In the nitration of aromatic hydrocarbons under certain circumstances,

the entire mass is observed to become darker, resulting sometimes in the appearance

53 of a flaky VO!M-black deposit. The degree of R darkening and the subsequent

development of the process is far from identical in all instances. Sometimes

the process is exceedingly vigorous, and the reaction mass begins to fume, and this

not infrequently results in expulsion of nitro mass from the apparatus.

The formation of a black side product upon the nitration of benzene was

first described by Battegay (Bibl.57), who observed this in nitration by nitric

oxides in a sulfuric acid medium, and who drew attention to the dark and rather

stable coloration of the spent acids. niaappearance of the colors set in only

upon addition of water or nitric acid. Battegay assuned that the colored product

is the complex consisting of benzene, nitrosyl sulfuric, and sulfuric acids:

X C.,H,, . ., YNSOH.. allS04

According to a study by Ye.Yu.Orlova and S.3.Ramova (Bibl.182), tolumen e
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under these conditions, yields a complex of the following cemposition:

undr hes cndiios, C.I1CHlaIONOSOsH SHSO,

the formation of which facilitates an increase in the strength of the mixed acid,

an increase in temperature, an increase in the content of nitric oxides, and a

reduction in the strength of the nitro compounds.

Formation of the complex proceeds in two stages: darkening and, subsequeL ely,

foaming, as temperature increases, leading to the appearance of a black deposit,

usually resinous. This complex is capable of being broken up by nitric acid. The

stronger the acid mixture, the more readily this process will occur. In a weak.

acid mixture, the ccmplex does not undergo destruction AX even when there is a

large

Ii]• excess of nitric acid. Consequently, destruction of the complex can be

performed only by the nitrating form of nitric acid. Thus, the process of

destruction of the complex of nitric acid resolves itself to a process of

nitration of the hydrocarbon bound in the complex.

In order to avoid formation of a complex upon nitration of the aromatic

hydrocarbon by mixed acid, it is necessary to eliminate the possibility that the

hydrocarbon will come into contact with the spent acid free of nitric acid.

However, if such conditions do arise and a complex is formed, steps must be

taken immediately to destroy it. The work of Ye.Yu.Orlova and S.S.Romanova showed

that destruction of the toluene complex should be performed at a temperature of

40 - 50°C. At this temperature the rate of destruction of the complex is higher

than the speed at which it is fumed. When the nitro mass darkens and the coplex

has not yet boon broken, temperature must not be permitted to rise (specifi*all,
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in the case of toluene, above 650C). Othervise, foaming will begin, and this

will result in the formation of an MNOhI amorphous brown substanco. The

initial stage of nitration is particularly dangerous in terms of the possibility

of complex formation. later, as the hydrocarbon is transformed into the nitro

compound, this latter inhibits the fornfation of the complex.

Complex compounds of hydrocarbons with nitrosyl sulfuric acid are readily

oxidized and resinified, as noted above, particularly at elevated temperature.

The velocity of oxidation and resinification of the hydrocarbon is affected by

its temperature. Benzene is moat stable thereto. However, its homologs having

substitute groups
electrically positive M are less stable and oxidize at high velocity.

The stability of the hydrocarbon is the lower, the greater the number of

substitute groups of this type in the benzene ring. The number of substitute

groups being equal, the hydrocarbon H oxidizes the more rapidly, the lower

is the chain of substitute groups. For example, ethyl benzene oxidizes more

readily than does toluene.

54 The number of substitute groups being equal, oxidation velocity depends upon

the relative position of the substitute groups. Those hydrocarbons oxidize most

readily whose snhstitute groups are in the ortho-position with respect to each

other; oxidation is more difficult where the para-position obtains, and the

N034 meta-substituted are the most stable. Thus, of the three xylenes, it

is ortho-xylene in the trimethylbenzene series that oxidizes most ISJUM rapidly.

Pseadesne oxidies most readily, whereas mesitylene oxidizes with greater
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CHAPTR III

NITRATION FLW( SHEET

AA. Factors Governin the Nitration Flow Sheet

The optimum conditions for the production processes are determined by the

physical-chemical properties of the substances participating in the various I
stages of the chemical U transformations. These properties are basic to.I

the choice of the condition to be maintained in the production unit, and the F
relationship among reactants, temperature, pressure, duration, the need for and

possibility of employment of solvents, catalysts, etc.

The production processes involved in the synthesis of high explosives are

carried out under various temperature conditions and common conditions for the

reactants. In the majority of cases they are performed in liquid media (in a

single liquid phase, in a muxtre of two liquid phases, by reaction between

liquid and gas, or between liquid and a pulverized solid), and this facilitates

the decision and simplifies the design of the apparatus.

The basic process in high explosives synthesis - nitration - is accompanied

by the emission of a considerable amount of heat due to the exothermic nature of

the reactions occurring: JUMM= nitration, hydration, and not infrequently,

oxidation. Therefore, as the process is usually conducted, if provision for

withdrawal of heat is lacking, the temperature of the reaction maeo rises to a

n- '(I specific level, whereupon, as the reaction velocity diminishes, heating diiniishe
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and the temperature begins to drep.

Inasmuch as nitration proceeds under • specific temperature conditions

governed by the properties of the substances participating in the process, this

temperature is maintained at the outset by cooling and toward the end by heating

the reaction mass. Violation of the temperature conditions of the process may

result in decomposition of the nitro product., often ending in a I= flare up

or explosion. A. flare up or explosion is frequently the consequence of violation

of the flow sheet and inability to determine in time the reasons for a sudden

rise in temperature.

It must be borne in mind that explosives are dangerous only under specific

conditions., The job of the technician is to be able to prevent these conditions

developing under industrial circumstances.

The nitration flow sheet should be such as to assure IX maximum output and

efficiency, i.e., maximum yield of the final product per unit of raw material.

This is determined to a considerable degree by properly designed U acid

circulation. At the same time, a number of other conditions must also be met:

an adequate margin of safety, and prevention of oxidizing and other side reactions.

the
Aside from the foregoing, the type and arrangument of/apparatus employed is

also determined by the overall condition of the materials being processed. The j
apparatus employed must be designed simply and must be carried into conpact and

readily controllable installations.

cc Fulfillment of these conditions makes it possible to set up production that
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55 will asmure high labor productivity and low product coat.

Each method of production of polynitro caopoznds is characterized 3= by:

1) the number of stages of nitration; 2) the sequence in which the components are

charged; 3) the nature of the acid circulation; 4) the processes cycle.

Section 1. The Stages of the Process

The affect of substitute groups in the benzene ring govern the changes in

the conditions of nitration at various stages in thib process. As nitro groups

are introduced into the compound, their inhibiting influence upon the nitration

velocity makes necessary the use of increasingly stronger acid mixtures. The

consumption of acids in the production of polynitro compounds depends, to a

considerable degree, upon the number of stages of the process.

via the
I .mononitro compound or the dinitro compound, in three stages, and in three

stages with the MM subdivision of the last into a number of sub-stages.

Nitration in a single stage as performed, for example, in the nitration of

toluene, follows the following equation:

CsHaCH,+3HNO..- CH,CH,(NOr),+SH,O.

In this procedure, all the spent acid is diluted by the molecules of reaction

of water and must be of maximum strength in order for the third nitro group to

enter the ring. In this connection, the consumption of acids is at a maximum,

and the acid mixture has to be made up of the mixtures of highest concentration:

strong
(olerum and I nitric acid). A considerable mount of the tiinitro compound

•,,,oma m in solution i ntho large volmo of stron spent wild, and this



reduce. the process output rate. I
Nitration in two stages via the mononitro ccapound:

CqHSCHI + HN.&-CjiA6O(hJ+I*s
CH,CH, (NO#)-+HNO, -- CA•04 +HNOh .HP.

In this method, a weak mixed acid is used in the introduction of the first

nitro group, and the strong mixed acid, whtch satisfies the requirenents for the

latter
introduction of the third group is expended when the MAE two nitro groups are

introduced. Therefore, this method is more profitable RM than the first.

Nitration in two stages via the dinitro compound:

HCACH, + 2HNO,--. C,H,CH, (NO) + 2KO;
CH,3CH, (NO,), + HNO- CeH,CH, (NOr)3 + H,0.

This method is more profitable than the preceding one, inasmuch as the

strong mixture is employed only to introduce the third nitro group, and a weaker

" ' mixed acid is employed in the introduction of the first two nitro groups.

Nitration in three stages. Under this method, the strong mixed acid is

I expended on the introduction of only the third nitro group into the ring, a

weaker is used to introduce the second nitro group, and a very weak mixture for

The consumption
the first. hRUfflh1I of strong acids in this process is even less than in

nitration by methods referred to above. q

Nitration with separation of a third stage into severaal sgubtans (nhaosM).

Under this method, the consumption of strong acids is reduced even further.

o -baa-.} akim g • itratioa up into a number of etatee, it bsecomspoesible, in the XOU

firt, of these, te ploy mixed aside of i~es' strength. Lummak aI*
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56 the nitration in this case will proceed in the presenee of eoess compound

undergoing nitration. It is U only the final stages that require More

concentrated mixed acids as the active mass of compound being nitrated is

reduced.

Increase in the number of stages in nitration complicates the factory

equipment and results in greater expenditure of labor. However, with a rational

flow sheet, and successful design of the equipment, the number of stages in

nitration can be increased considerably (Bibl.183). Separatir.i of the process

into a large number of stages is preferably reserved for the last stage (introduction

of the third nitro group), inasmuch as the greatest amount of strong acid is

required due to the difficulty of this process.

The degree of nitration may vary in the various stages. The process may be

performed with adherence to precise molecular ratio among the reacting components,

or without adherence to this precision. In the former case for example in introduction

of the first nitro group, the entire hydrocarbon is nitrated to mononitro compound,

in the second, to dinitro compound and upon introduction of the third, to trinitro

compound. This flow sheet makes for ready monitoring of the intermediate products,

for examplp, H imperfect products R are noted immediately, etc., whereas when conducting

the nitration in a number of IUMI buildings, the purpose of each building is quite -

distinctive. The nitro product produced has various specific properties (physical-

chemical constants and characteristics).

In the latter case, for example, upon introduction of the first nitro AX povp,

- (M



in
I=the first stage, toluene U undergoes only 50% nitration to monitroetelue ]

with the purpose of maximun utilization of nitric acid from the spent acid. In

the second stage, the process is conducted so that the nitro product ootained in

liquid at a temperature of 30 - 35 0 C, which is achieved when mixtures of nitro

products containing 50 - 75% dinitrotoluene and correspondingly 25 - 50%

mononitrotoluene are employed. The liquid nitro product is more readily separated

from the spent acid and it is then that nitration to trinitrotoluene is performed.

Section 2. Procedure of Charging of Comoonents

In each of the methods of nitration listed above, the sequence of run-in of

run-in
the components may be different: Ill of the acid mixture to the compound being

nitrated ("direct" run-in), or run-in of the compound into the mixed acid ("inverse"

methods are suitable only to cyclic processes, whereas the third may be used in

continuous process.

The sequence in which the components are charged has a substantial effect

upon the cost and upon the result of nitration. Let us examine it, employing the

nitration of aromatic hydrocarbons of the mononitro compounds as MI our example.

In "direct" charging of the components, the full quantity of hydrocarbon to

I be nitrated in a single operation is run-in it once, followed by gradual addition

of the mixed acid. A special feature of this sequence of mixing of the components

When
is the presence of excess hydrocarbon during the nitration. ,50 this sequence

process
is eloyed, the nitration/rate is XIW low at the outset, beeoos= of the slow

U below
addititon of the mixed acid, and consequen SWUM nitrie acid esateft of Us aI•b,

A M
W - -_____



?his latter ircumstance ma also result in a side reaotion between the ocmlp d

57 being nitrated R (if there is no nitro group in the ring thereof) and the

nitrosyl sulfuric acid, resulting in the formation of the Battegay complex (Bibl.57)

(CH.) x (NHSO&) a.. (HS04) oh.

resinified,

Congruents of this kind are readily oxidized and H particularly

at elevated temperature. Therefore, when the direct method of run-in is eployed,

low temperatures must be maintained during the process.

As indicated above Lpp.99 - 105(Bibl.182)], formation of the cowplex

facilitates an increase in the strength of the mixed acid, an increase in

temperature, and in the amount of nitrosyl sulfuric acid present. This last

circumstance is the major obstacle to the utilization of components of the

nitrating mixture from spent acid, in direct run-in, inasmuch as spent acids

almost always contain nitrosyl sulfuric acid.

In "direct" run-in of the components, the cooling surface of the apparatus

is inefficiently employed, inasmuch as the volume of hydrocarbon is usually less,

by a factor of two to three, than the volume of acid mixture.

The sole advantage of direct charging of the components, conditioned by the

presence in the apparatus of an excess of MM nitratable compound, is the

possibility of producing pure mononitro compounds without admixture of dinitro

compound, and maxim- utilization of HUll nitric acid to form the nitro" compound

(Bibl.185). However, in the synthesls of polynitro compounds, the mononitro

compound is an intemediate product in further nitration, and therefore ther is
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no need to produce it in the pure form.

In the case of "inverse" run-in of the components, XX the entire acid

mixture is charged into the apparatus, and then the hydrocarbon to be nitrated

is added gradually as the nitration proceeds. A special feature of this

method is the fact that excess nitric acid is present virtually throughout the

nitration process. Under these circumstances of nitration, no complex is

formed, inasmuch as the hydrocarbon is immediately converted, upon contact

with the acid mixture, into a less reactive nitro compound, which neither

._Ainifies Mi nor oxidizes. In "inverse" run-in, the end of charging of the

components is readily determinable. So long as there is nitric acid in a mixture,

it has a bright yellow color, but after the nitric acid has been consumed, the

colored
-ch gro.w.s darker iz--±diately beavuse of the formation of tne "uWUW complex.

"inverse charging",
In 9 the heat conditions of the process are more favorable.

A special feature of this process is the formation at the onset of nitration,

of a dinitro compound (up to 10%) as a consequence of the fact that a strong

admixture is .employed, containing a large amount of nitric acid. Under circumstances

in which 'the mononitro compound is an intermediate product in the production of

di- and trinitro compounds, partial nitration to the diproducts in the first

phase is actually desirable, as it reduces the consumption of the stronger acids

in the second stage of nitration.

A process proceeds a good deal more smoothly in simultaneous charging of the

oe"O8nnts, which is usually employed when the continuous process is used. The

"R-"(i)
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reactant omponents are run into an apparatus filled •ith spent acid. The

capacity of the apparatus must be adequate to make it possible for the ecmpone•ts

to remain therein for the period of time required for the reaction to come to

completion. Under these conditions there is no unnecessary excess of one of

the components, and therefore side reactions are held to a minimum, and some of

them are actually absent (for example such as the formation of the complex or

the formation of a dinitro compound).

58 Section 3. Acid Circulation

In nitration of mixed acid, the sulfuric acid WM is EX not consumed in

with
the process of nitration, but is merely diluted/water and U goes out of the

process in the form of what is termed spent acid. In order to economize on

sulfuric acid, the spent acids from the higher stages of nitration are employed,

in multiple stage processes of polynitro compound production to make mixed acids

for the lower stages of nitration. For example, the spent acid from the third

stage goes partiailh or completely to preparation of mixed acid for the second

stage, whereas the. spent acid from the second stage goes to make mixed acid for

'the first stlage.

This utilization of spt acids from the higher stages of nitration to make

mixed acids for the lower stages of nitration is termed acid circulation. A

rational acid circulation makes for minimum acid consumption factors and high

yields and quality of product. Inasmuch as stronger acids are required for the

higher degrees of nitration than for the lower, it i elao that the spent acid

fim the higher MO stage of nitration my go to make the mix for the UW.



Thus, countercurrent between product and acid is rational in a continuous

nitration $*AM process.

In accordance with the nature of the acid rotation, the methods of conduction

of nitro compounds may be classified as follows: acid circulation lacking,

incomplete acid circulation, and complete acid circulation,

From the point of view set forth above, the method riot employing acid

circulation is rational on],y in a process in which it is not necessary that the

procedure be broken down into various stages. In the multiple stage method (for

example, in nitration of toluene through three stages), acid circulation was absent

and
only in the earliest period of development of this method of production, ]BB

the acid mixtures for each stage of nitration were prepared from fresh acids, and

the spent acids were AIM discarded.

The method empnloying incomplete acid circulation remains in use to this

xylene
day in the two-stage method of nitrating 1133M to trinitroxylene.

Complete acid circulation, in which the spent acids from the higher stages

of nitration are employed in their entirety to WMW make up acid mixtureq for

the lower stages is the most profitable. With this method, not. only is there a

reduction in the total consumption of sulfuric acid, but there is also a

reduction in the consumption of nitric acid IX as a consequence of its more

upon
complete utilization. Recovery of spent acid Mi denitration is facilitated, as

it emerges in the form of the most weakly spent acid from the first stage of

aitration, containing 60 - 7% H2•0 4 ,, and a negligible amount of nitro se wAM.
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Moreover, extraction of the nitric &aid and decompsition of the nitrosyl

sulfuric acid in denitration proceeds the more readily, the weaker is the sulfuric

acid in which they are dissolved.

Where "direct" run-in ofa mixed acid into the compound being nitrated is

4 employed, acid circulation is permissible only under the condition that the

spent acid be most carefully cleansed of the dissolved nitro products, if the

spent acid is to be employed in making mixed acid. This is done by cooling the

spent acid and settling it for a long time (up to 20 days). Otherwise, oxidation

and resinification will go farther.

The situation is different in "inverse" run-in. In this procedure, there is

always an excess of nitric acid, and the hydrocarbon charged is immediately converted

to a nitro compound that does not react with the organic admixtures present in the

mixed acid. Consequently, in inverse charging, it is-not essential that the

spent acids be cooled &nrx settled if they are to be used to make mixed acid.

59 Therefore, the spent acids are sent directly from the separator to the lower-stage

nitrator, mixed with nitric acid and nitration is begun with the mixed acid thus

produced. This type of acid circulation is called hot. Its advantages are: -

1) The U need for long-term preliminary settling of the spent acids, which

requires large capacities, is eliminated;

2) The need for special acid-mixing apparatus is eliminated;

3) The acid department of the plant becomes simpler and more compact, and

q the ember of workers is essentially reduced.

Foat desirable of all is a closed acid ciraulatioznYwbieh the spent ae±14



leaving the nitration department is copletely returned nitration after dsaitratt

and increase in strength. In this kind of acid circulation, the sulfuric acid

required as a reaction medium is employed in production in a closed cycle, and

it is merely a small amount of fresh sulfuric acid that has to be added in order

to make good the losses.

Section 4. Production Cycle

In terms of the production cycle distinction is made between periodic processes

of nitration (short cycle) and continuous nitration processes (long cycle, usually

interrupted only to repair the apparatus, correct disturbances in the process,

and for other such reasons).

The interrupted process is characterized by the fact that its various stages

occur in a single place, and that time requirements vary. It is carried out in

batch apparatus. In the periodic process, the final product is discharged

from the apparatus at specific time intervals. After discharge, the initial

components are charged into the apparatus and the production cycle is repeated.

The c6utinuous process is characteiized by the fact that all its stages occur

I simultaneously and that the end product is in a steady condition, with discharge

1 Icontinuous. It is performed in continuous-type apparatus. The continuous

nitration processes are the more advanced.. As a rule, they are considerably

safer, readily subject to automation, require less 11 labor, are more productive

and economical.

a negative side of IX nitration in continuous apparatus is the fact that the

nitaticm emplays a mixed acid of minimal activity (the nitre batch in the

ajaratu sIs viftusl7 spet acid), a acseqmwe of vhieh remetism Yvlsei

11A5
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is low, but this in turn prevents spontaneous heating of the batch. Not

infrequently, ,in order to achieve high output in the reactor, the reduction in

nitration velocity (due to the low strength of the nitrating bath) is compensated

for by IX running the process at high temperature. This last circumstance does

not always have a favorable effect upon yield (losses due to oxidation), and

also upon proper quality (for example, in thi nitration of toluene, the yield of

metanitrotoluene increases).

In continuous action apparatus, the problem of repair is more complex. In

the repair of a single apparatus it is frequently necessary to. stop others combined

into a single continuous installati6n. Consequently, a good organization of

maintenance work is essential in the operation of continuous installations. If

monitoring is inadequate, it is possible that, in the continuous process, the

60 product will not be up to st.andard, and it is not always possible to rectify this.

The considerations set' forth above must be borne in mind in deciding the

type of cycle to be employed in nitrating any given product, inasmuch as, despite

the theoretical advantages of the continuous process, the possibility that a

batch proce ss may prove more advantageous is not to be ruled out. Batch-*processes

are employed chiefly in comparatively small installations, and in situations where

satisfactory solutions have a problem of processes in continuous apparatus have

not yet been foeund. Thus, the batch process must always be regarded as a transition

stage to introduction of a continuous process.

Installation of continuous equipment creates the S basis in materials

and technology for Il raisins labor productivity and reducing cost of preductim..

km __



However, a superior process can only yield maximu eoonmi effects if it is

used correctly, rationally, and with skill.

B. Mixed Acid. Emloy-ed in Nitration

Section 1. A Practical Description of Mixed Acids

The nitration of the majority of aromatic hydrocarbons is performed with

mixtures of sulfuric and nitric acid. The relationship between the sulfuric

and nitric acids in tChe mixed acid is set in such fashion that the nitric acid

will go completely into nitration.

It was shown, in Chapter II, that the nitrating activity of mixed acid is

determined by the ratic between the sulfuric acid and water. In the mixed acid,

this ratio changes as the nitric acid is consumed in nitration, inasmuch as a

molecule of water is liberated for each molecule of nitric acid consumed. In

additi6n, the nitrating activity of the mixed acid is also changed. The ability

of the mixed acid completely to yield the nitric acid it contains to nitration of

the aromatic compound will be determined by the ratio between sulfuric acid and

water in the spent acid. This ratio has come to be called the E dehydration

index ( DI):

DI = Quantity of H2SO4 in mixed acid (%)
Amount of H20 liberated in nitration, plus amount of H20 in initial

mixed acid (%-

The value of the dehydration index of the acid mixture is determined

experimentally.

Tomlinson and Groggins (Bibl.V+6) described the acid mixtures by a variant

of the debydration Index, called the dehydratien value of the sulfuric acid (Di),
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and cuputed in accordance with the following equation

S1NI
I

including a coefficient for the consumption of nitric acid in nitration.

In this formula Nr is the nitrogen coefficient, which is arrived at as the

product of the weight of the material undergoing nitration by the weight of the

nitric acid required for nitration; S, N, and W are the percentage contents of

H2 SS4 ; HNO3 and H2 0 in the initial mixed acid, and.Wp is the amount of water

liberated in nitration. They hold that at a given temperature and a given Nr,

the producb yield is a function of the DVS.

cumbersome,.
Considerably less. 1cumb ro more accurate, and, in our opinion, clearer,

La the uLvaupt of the nitrating capacity of the mixturn which characterizes it by

61 the nitrating activity factor suggested by N.A.Kholevo (Bibl.127).

The nitric acid going into the mixed acid is not consied in the nitration

process, but only changes in strength as the nitric acid goes into nitration.

Inasmuch as the utilization of nitric acid for nitration is .accompanied by

liberation of an equiM olequimoiecular quantity of water, the strength of

the sulfuric acid will be constant when the composition of mixed acid is described

in molecular percentage.

The same relationship, as eipressed in percentage by weight win be as

follows, due to N.A.Kholevo:

140 -N,

Lis.



where So and o ar e the strength of the sulfurc a&M nitric acids in th. acid

mixture in percentage by weight, relative to the total weight of H2S04 + EN0 3 *

+ H2 0, and S1 and N1 are the concentrations of the same components in the

be
middle or at the end of the nitration process. If XXX Ni/taken as zero in this

has

expression, then S1 will take on some specific value, which N.A.Kholevo X1 termed

the liberating XX factor of nitrating*activity of the mixed acid. The factor,

termed f.n.a. may be computed in accordance with the following equation:

f.n.i,. -so •--•
140 - N

The activity factor expresses the strength of the sulfuric acid on condition

that the nitric acid MU is completely used in the nitration process. His equation

was derived as follows.

The weight of the spent acid after complete consumption of the 0O3 upon

nitration is

18 ,
100 -N, + -8Ne O -1-0,714N,,63

where 100 is the weight of the mixed acid, N is the weight of the water
63 c

liberated in nitration, 18 and 63 being the molecular weights of the

water and the nitric acid respectively.

The strength of the H2 SO4 in the spent acid or

119
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According to thit, eqdation, one may ocqmute the azimma nitrating activity

of the acid mixture only if it contains no nitrogen oxides. When the speut

acid is used to make mixed acid, nitrogen oxides will generally be present.

Nitrogen oxides go into a compound with sulfuric acid, combining to form nitrosyl

sulfuric acid, with liberation of water:

2HSO4 +N 0 -2HNSOs+H 0.

Reaction of one part of N203 per weight takes up H2SO4 as follows

9-m2,58 Paris by wt.
76

and the H2 0 liberated is

u0,24 part*. b wt.

and the HNSO 5 is

2.127
7.6 .3,34 parts by wt.

it is
62 In computing the factor of nitrating activity/necessary to proceed from

the active composition of the mixture, i.e., the composition less inactive

matter.

Therefore, the formula for computation of the F.n.a. will I-e as follows:

f~~a - 1GO(St-2.BM) 01- 100(1.-U.N.)
100-- 0,4+0,24--0,714N 100--8,10e-0014NC

where a is the N20 3 content in the acid mixture, in percent.

This last equation may be employed in production to compute the F.n.a. in

the spent acid on the results of analysis. The spent acid usually contains a

dissolved nitro product, the content of which is taken into conslderatie ia



coMuting the F.n.a., the formula in this case having the following appearanees

,aa oo-8,.34.+o,34s-O,?14W,- b

where b is the nitro product content in the spent acid, in %.

Thus, the factor of nitrating activity for the initial mixed acid and

for the spent acid obtained after utilizat5ln of this mixture is identical

only if oxidizing processes have not occurred in the course of nitration.

However, if oxidizing processes did occur during the nitration, a portion of

the sulfuric acid will be taken up by the .iitrogen oxides liberated therein to

form nitrosyl sulfuric acid. This reduces the factor of nitrating activity of the

spent acids.

In terms of the activity of mixed acids, the following are valid; 1) of two

or more mixtures having identical factors of activity (F.n.a.), the nmore active

at the outset will be the one in which the concentration of nitric acid is higher-

2) of mixed acids having identical nitric acid concentration, the more active H

will be the one in which the factor of activity is the higher.

The characterization of mixed acids by MU factor of nitrating activity, due

to N.A.Kholevo, has had a very favorable effect upon the development of the

manufacture of a number of polynitro compounds primarily TNT. It has demonstrated

their
that mixed acids of various compositions may be used, provided that UEM F.n.a.

is identical. This is turn, has solved the problem of employment of spent acids

for the preparation of mixed acids.
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Section 2. 2os'tion of Acids for Nitration

The amount of nitric acid ping to make up the nitrating mixture is detombed

by the amount theoretically required for nitration in accordance with the

stoichiometric reaction equation

ArH + X HNO-. Ar (OK + X ,O.

To the quantity of nitric acid found in this umanner, there must be added a

faction thereof
specific M necessary to cover the nitric acid E consumed in oxidation,

.usually
evaporation losses, and residue in the spent ac~id. This excess. is X determined

experimentally for each specific case.

The determination of the consumption of sulfuric acid required in nitration

is another matter. This problem is facilitated if the limiting factor of

nitrating activity required to obtain a given degree of nitration of the initial

* 63 KNOW compound is known. Table 9 presents the F.n.a. values employed in practice,

and the practical consumption of nitric acid as percentage of the theoretical

required for nf'ý tion of the most important aromatic compounds.

The employment of acid mixtures, the spent acid of which will have an F.n.a.

higher than that required to nitrate the given substance, is unprofitable in term.

of suluric acid economics. The use of acid mixtures of low F.n.a. results in

incomplete utilization of the nitric acid in this mixture. If we know the F.n.a.,

it is not difficult to determine, for each specific instance, the amount of sulfuric

acid required to carry out the nitcation process.

Let us use % to indicate the quantity, in kilograms, of nitric acid at a

trength (%) M of FIO3 ,and let us eoloy Go to demote the qusatity, in

,- -- -



Table 9

S n B03 Contmaed in Witration

Substance Being Nitrated •.n.a, in % of Theoretical

Bensene to mononitrobensene 7o 103--05
Mononitrobensene to dinitrobenzene s 110-11
Toluene to mononitrotoluene 70 103-10
Mononitrotoluene to dinitrot6luene" 82 110--11
Dinitrotoluene to trinitrotolue.ne:

three-step method 93 180--00
multt-step method 87 170--180

Xylene to dinitroxylene 72 110-4!1590 150--160
DinitroVlrene to trinitroxylene 61 103-105
Naphthalene to mononitronaphthalene 72 130-140
Mononitronaphthalene to dinitronaphthalene

kilograms, of sulfuric acid, at strength S (%) of H2 S04 required for nitration.

In the spent acid after nitration there will be: ail the sulfuric acid

the water in the nitric acid

(O•--- C -- OAF(100-N)"

and the water liberated in the process of nitration. The amount of the latter

is computed from the stoichn6metric equation for the nitration reaction

ArH+HNO,--Ar(NO,)+Ho0
63 N

It will come to

the weight of 

.-

Thus,/iXX the spent acid is written as a sum

100 100 100

*.t:, Howver, the Imunt of H2SO4 :n the spent aiLd,*X in percentage (F.a.a.),

ieis ogweeed as the ratio of the amount of sulfuric Acid amohydratee .a•lei Ia



64 nitration (G8 L to the movmt of spent acid:

100-10

j 1l0.O + ON (I0--0,7 1lN

from which

Sf" ".",OH (lOo0--OT4N)

or

If -a.' use this equation, we are in a position readily to compute the

amount of sulfuric acid required tQ make up the mixture.

It is evident from the formula that the consumption of sulfuric acid is

determined to a considerable degree by the difference between the concentration

of H2 304 in the sulfuric acid employed for nitration (S) and the concentration of

H2S04 in the spent acid (f.n.a.). As a consequence of the high value of the

F.r.a., particularly in the nitration of dinitro c :pounds, it is necessary to

employ sulfuric acid of IUM maximum strength (not infrequently containing free

So3 )• to make the mixed Acid. However, even under these conditions, the consumption

of sulfuric acid is considerable, and sometimes several times as large as the

consumption of nitric acid. -

The formula also shows that the composition of the acid mixture may change

considerably in accordance with the concentration of the initial acids employed

Th- to sake up the muiture. At masdau concentration of the initial acids, the
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conuiqtion of sulfuric acid will be intiil, and the percentage coed of te0t

nitric acid in the acid mixture will be at a maximum. On the other haM, if

the initial acids are weak, the strength of the nitric acid in the acid mixture

final
will be minimal. In such mixed acids, it is only the XI1 nitrating activity

that will be identical, whereas the nitrating activity of the initial mixtures

f i differ.

The initial nit.rating activity of acids hUH containing much nitric acid

will be greater and, consequently, the nitration velocity by these acids at the

beginning of the process will be higher.. This is of significance only for

batch-fype processes, in which the compound to be nitrated is run into the

mixed acids. Nitration in continuous process apparatus has a rule (particularly

for readily 'nitratable compounds) occurs in point of fact with mixed acids of

nearly maximun composition. Upon continuous nitration in a nitrator, the mixed

o acid and the compound undergoing nitration are measured 11in simultaneously,

often at a rate close to the speed at which they react. Under these conditions,

the nitrator is filled with a nitro batch consisting of nitro products and the,

H nitrating mixture, similar in composition to spent acid. Consequently, in the.

mixtures

case of continuous processes, the characterization of the acid J• on the

basis of maximum nitrating activity F.n.a. will be the most accurate.

It follows from the foregoing that in continuous processes, the employment

of acid mixtures composed of weak acids instead of mixtures composed of strong,

has no significant affect upon the nitration velocity. At the same tine, eaqedWlg

the mixed acids of weak initial acids is often seeoonecaly advantageous. For SAMplo



in multipl.-satagu nitration, it permits the use of the spent acid oa the h• L I

stages of Litration to prepare mixed acids for the lower stages of nitratim.

65 C.Aparsatug

Nitration is the major stage in the production of explosives of the nitro

derivative class. It includes two major processes: nitration as such, and

separation of the derived nitro product from the spent acid. Below we examine

the specifications that have M to be met in designing the principal types of

apparatus employed in these processes.

Section 1. Nitrators

The nitration reaction is carried out in apparatus termed nitrators. These

great to satisfy
apparatus are made in a UM variety of designs, but they all have iIIIIIIK

specific requirements determined by the nature of the reaction occurring.

-The nitrator design must be sufficiently simple, it has to be accessible to

inspection and convenient for servicing. This is particularly important for

apparatus in which the resultant nitro compound is of inadequate stability in

its unpurified form. Long-term retention of this product H in parts of the

apparatus inaccessible to inspection may result in decomposition of the product

and accidents.

A nitrator employed to produce nitro compotnds having explosive properties

mzst have a drainage outlet of adequate cross-section, for cornection with an

emergency reservoir. The EM drainage cross-section must be such as to permit

the contents of the apparatus to be dumped into the emergency tank very quickly

1T
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In order to maintain the required heat •EII the nitrator should hMava

adequate surface area for heat exchange. This is usually achieved by msams of

The coils parts
coils. lUMl/are the most sensitive oU of the

apparatus. They go out of order rather easily, as

a consequence of corrosion. Entry of water from

the coil into the nitro mass may result in an

accident due to the sudden temperature jump as a

heat
Fig.5 - Diagram of Cooling consequence of heating of the contents by the 111

Coil of Nitrator (showing
of nitration, and boiling up, or, under the most

direction of water in the expulsion

coil) favorable conditions, in MOIUIU of the nitro mass

from the apparatus. Not infrequently, coil leakage is the cause of a fire or even

an explosion.

To avoid accidents, coils must be examined periodically. It is desirable that

the delivery of water Into the coils be by suction. This may be achieved by, for

example, placing the tube that removes the water at a level significantly below that

of the coil (Fig.5). If, with such an arrangement, the line into the coil forms

an IRM aperture, what will occur at first is only a suction of nitro mass into the

coil. In accidents, nitrogen oxides are released from the funnel accepting the water

emitted from the coil. A much more reliable arrangement would be to transmit the

coolant water through the coil by means of vacuum or a centrifugal pump.

Not infrequently, as a consequence of the high nitration velocity of certain

cmpomnds and, consequently, of the considerable amount of heat emitted in =it

I tnm as it occurs-, the output: capacity of the nitrator will depend vpon its b.St
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data. The output rate of nitrators under thse conditions are propertieoal t6 . 1
the amount of heat that can be withdrawn from the reaction batch in unit tim..

In this situation, it is desirable to have nitrators of a design that would

provide maximim coolant U surface area.

Sometimes XX recourse has even~had to the provision of additional coolant

surface areas beyond those within the apparatus (for example, as a combination

Condensers shell
66 of coil and jacket). 5 or tubes extending beyond the nitrator MU s may

serve as such surfaces. To increase the withdrawal of heat, cooling is very often

accelerated by special brines cooled to low temperature. This is U apparently

more desirable than additional coolant surfaces, and is frequently engaged in in

the manufacture of explosives.

In order to provide rapid contact between the components delivered into

the apparatus, intensive agitation is required. Towards this end, nitrators are

equipped with propeller or turbine type mixers. Other types of lXVMlU mixing

may be exployed. Intermixing is also necessary in nitration to achieve more

intensive and uniform heat control from the entire nitro mass in the apparatus.

must contain no overheating
The apparatus stagnant zones, as local lIBEX of the nitro mass

due to inadequate IX withdrawal of heat may occur therein. Such an overheating

may lead to the sharp increase in the velocity of the J principal and the

side reactions, and this is highly dangerous. Intensive stirring upon nitration in

a heterogeneous medium also facilitates an increase in the speed with which the

pross goes.

hW 0 4 x - I- -----



The material used to build, the nitrator is chosen on the basis of the

properties of the reactance it will contain. In nitrating aromatic hydrocarbons

by mixed acid of high concentration, containing no more than 20 - 25% water, the

nitrator may be made either of cast iron or standard steel. Should mixed acids

of lower strength, or pure nitric acid, or mixtures of the latter with acetic

acid be omployed for nitration (for

example, in the production of hexogen),

the nitrator is made of special stainless

* steel or some other acid-resistant

7 material.

A thermometer is provided for

rpurposes of following temperature

conditions. The nitrator must have

a device for removing the gases and

vapors developed during nitration.

As we see from Fig.6, the nitrator
Fig.6 -. Batch-Type Nitrator

1,203 - Entry ranges for component pipe is provided with coil and jacket. In

lines; -4 - Agitator shqf.bearing; 5,6,7 -
the given instance, the coil has the

Intake flanges for coolant water; . j
8 - Overflow flames; 9 - Thermometer; purpose of delivering coolant water,

10 - Shell; ll - Agitator propeller;
and the jacket serves to deliver steam

12 - Hatch
additional

if b heat in required. Heating

of the nitro mass is sometimes necessary at the end of the nitrating proeess, when

the heat of reation is inadequate to maintain the teetur required, a

the ea~ion inadquae tnpertite 6



consequence of the low strength of the reactant components. The steam mar

also be delivered into the coil, in which case one may dispense with the jacket,

as the latter makes it difficult to examine the shell from without.

A propeller-type agitator is suspended on bearings from a frame. The

agitator shaft is provided with an oil-trap to prevent lubricant from entering

the nitrator. This would result in combustion if the nitro mass contains acids

67 of high strength. The agitator shaft passes through the cover via a hydraulic

seal filled with 93% sulfuric acid. The inspection hatch in the cover of the

apparatus also has a hydraulic seal filled with the same substance. The hatch,

which is not battened down, facilitates safety in the operation of the nitrator.

If oxidizing processes accompanied by the emission of gaseous products arise or

become intense in the nitrator, the increase in internal pressure due to the

accumulation of these products beneath the cover is eliminated, -s these products

lift the 1UUM hatch. This facilitates prevention of accidents, particularly

when nitro products burn in the apparatus.

Section, 2. Equipment for SeparatinR Nitro Products from Spent Acids

After nitration, the nitro product produced has to be separated from the

spent acid. The design of the apparatus used for this purpose varies widely. The

difference in principh among these designs Joint
SA ASH111 E l A MVis determined by the U state of

the IMPMRIU components to be nitrated. If the nitro product im liquid tII and

is of a specific gravity different from that of the spent acid, it may be separated

from the spent acid by the settling. If the nitro product is a solid, separation of

329
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the spent aoid is by filtering or squwesing out.

Separation of the products by settling is carried out in separators of

various designs. These apparatus have to assure good separation at maidKM

speed. An increase in separation speed is IZKI facilitated by reduction in

thickness of the layers, increase in. the temperature of the mass being separated,

etc. The separation speed is highly dependent upon the separator design. In

in the interior
some separators, shells are provided I to reduce the thickness of the

layers. Separators employing centrifugal force are also adducive.

Solid nitro products are separated from spent acid by filtering over Ml

funnels or centrifuging, with the use of vacuum or pressure filters. Safety

requirements are also taken into consideration in making the choice of apparatus.

must not•
For eyample, highly sensitive explosives KBOW be separated from the spent acid

* on centrifuges. The use of pressure filters is dangerous if the substance is

of reduced stability in the unpurified AX condition(for example as is the case

Ignition
Swith PETN). 9 of these substances under pressure may result in explosion.

D. Control of the Nitration Process

In the chemical industry as a whole, and in explosives manufacture particularly,

production control is of decisive significance. Correct conduct of the technological

process makes for safety, assures the required quality of products and permits

reduction in consumption of power and raw materials.

In controlling the nitration processes, much importance attaches to temperature

readings, inasmuch as temperature is the major factor governing the product yield

aad, what is most Important, safet,- in the preoes. Also Important is ebsesrv m eof
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and checking the condition of the modium in which the reaction occurs. * of

the most important manifestations of preper process course •e the characterit

of the intermediate products and the end products: specific gravity, freesing

temperature, or melting point.

Recently, particular attention has been given to the problem of automation

of the monitoring of production. In addition, the problem of automatic control

has been advanced. This is particularly pressing and important for fields of

manufacture in which explosion is possible or which are harmful to human health,

as is the case with the manufacture of explosivqs. Automatic regulation of the

68 process makes for optimum conditions of apparatus function, and this results in

increase in apparatus capacity, and an improvement in the quality of the product,

and a reduction in.indices of consumption..

In automating the production of explosives and selecting the corresponding

mdnitoiing instruments, it is necessary to take into consideration the explosion

danger and the.degree to which the reactants exercise corrosive effects. Moreover,

such fundamental processes (which are also those VH most in need of automation)

as nitration are rather complex in terms of monitoring inasmuch as they include not

only the problem of observation of tempefature, but determination of the

composition of the mixed acid and the product undergoing nitration. Therefore, the

first step in the direction of complete automation has to be automation of individual

processes, which create the basis for general automation. liek appears that the

-process of automatic monitoring and regulation of temperature will be tha simplest

to solve.

%I ,J
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Various literatbure data indicoate that the probleum of antomation of the

production explosives is being given such attention. Thuas, a, description SI

(unfortunately, very brief) of a wholly automated process for the production of

U~troglycerin (Bibl.186,)has appeared. This example demonstrates that automatic

monitoring and control over the process flow in the manufacture of explosives

is entirely a r~ealistic objective.
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CPAPTER IV

ACID PROCSSE

A. General Description of the Acids Emloved in Nitration

The UM consumption of acids in nitration exceeds considerably the

consumtion of the starting compound, in explosives manvlacture., Table 10 prusents

data with respect to the approximate consumption of acids per ton of certain

(civil engineering)
basic U explosives (Bibl.183).

Table 10

hi_______
e ) d:)

j)1500 1300 -250 700

4. - W50
M) ---- 10000_

a) Explosive; b) Conaumption computed as monohydrate in kg; c) Sulfuric acid;

d) Nitric acid; e) Oleum, with 20% SO3 ; f) Commercial sulfuric acid 93%; gX

g) Strong acid (98/%HN0 3 ); h) Mixed acid (not less than. 87% HNO3

and 7.5% H2S•4 ; i) Weak acid (55% HNO 3 ); J) TNT; k) Dinitronaphthalene;

1) Tetryl; m)RDX

A large volume of spent acids containing sulfuric acid primarilv are 6btained

as production by-products. The spent acids are preworked and recycled. -

The consumption and circulation of acids at explosive plants exceeds severalfold

the volume of finished prodhcts. Even if enterprises of M this kind have their

oI aoI-produeing enUrprisee, the nitration shops have to have large5 rvm of

U ]133K
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production. In

acids so as to assure no interruptions in - this connection, the

necessity arises for storage and special provision for receiving acids from

69 suppliers. Other auxiliary Jil shops are necessary, to perform such functions

as the purification and processing of the spent acids. This system in I'vs

totality is termed the acid department of the enterprise. It includes absorption

installations to trap vapors and gases emerging from the nitrators.

The basic chemical industry and the acid .shops of exploqive plants offer

sulfuric and nitric acid of parbicular •IU grades, corresponding to specific

requirements,. for sale. These specifications are governed rigidly, on the one

hand, by conditions of production and transportation and, on the other hand, by

the -onditions of utilization both by the chemical industry and by MX the

explosives industry.

Pure 100% sulfuric acid (monohydrate) is a heavy oily liquid .with a specifip

Sgravity of about UU4M 1.8356 at 150. When water is added so that the 'strength

becomes 97.25%, specific grivity rises 1.84115, but a further increase in the

amount of water results in a reduction in specific gravity. The monohydrate

begins to boil at 2900, decomposing into 803 and H20, whereas 3380, a continually

boiling mixture (azetrope) containing 98% H2 SO4 and 2% H20.is formed.



When the monohydrate is saturated ith sulfuric anhydride, fuing sulfUri

acid results. A major component of fmdig sulfuric acid, or oleim, is ron4 e

acid H0207, which may be regarded as

1\I a solution of sulfuric anh~'dride in

a) --
_ - . - -sulfuric acid monohydrate. The

-- -- composition is therefore expressed in

b.) c)

percentage of anhydride. The specific

Fig.7 - Relationship of Temperature of gravity of oleun increases with

So1Id'ii.Lcationl of Sulfuric Aicd to ItsCo osi tion ofSincrease 
in SO3 content up to 30%,Composition

a) Solidification point in °C; b) H2 SO4  but diminishes thereafter.

contents, %; c) S03 content; %
c t cn tThe solidification temperature of

sulfuric acid is a function of its composition or, to be more exact, of the content

of water of free sulfuric anhydride. As is evident from the curve (Fig.7), the

freezing point of commercial sulfuric acid, i.e., of 75% strength, 92% H2 SO4 ,

20% SO3 (oleum) is lower than that of acids of somewhat greater or lower strength.

4-• , the requirements that have to be met by sulfuric acid are also determined

Winter
"by conditions of transportation, particularly in the areas in which the 13 and

Fall

FaM are cold. Acids at other strengths would more frequently present the problem

of X11II freezing in the tank cars in transportation.

The effect of sulfuric acid upon metals varies, depending upon its strength.

ZI Weak sulfuric acid very readily erodes (dissolves). iron, but does affect lead,

as, on the contrary, strong sulfuric acid attacks lead readily, but has no effect

, , i'ron. This difference in the effect of sulfuric acld :in vorew, stret Is
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explained by the passivation of the metals. AX Cessation of the of -

solution of metal in acid is due to the formation, on the surfaae of the metal,

of a protective film not soluble in acids of salts (FeSO4 or PbSO4).

In practice, iron containers may be used to store sulfuric acid having no

more than 25% water. This same stre.ngth is also the maximum in the storage of

mixed acid. Mixtures of sulfuric acid with nitrogen oxides lead to corrosion nf

70 lead, in the, absence of nitric acid.

.Of the various acid-resistant alloys currently employed in the chemical

industry,, chromium iron and thermosilid are XIBUMUM stable to sulfuric acid

in any strength (even at elevated temperatures). The so-called acid-resistant

chromium nickel steels are stable to sulfuric acid only if it contains nitric

acid. In the absence of HNO3 , their stability does not exceed that of ordinary

steel.

Nitric acid for industrial use

must meet special requirements, just

as must sulfuric acid.

6) Nitric acid in the form of the

Relationship of Freezing pure monohydrate is an instable compound
Fig.8 -

121 Temperature of Nitric Acid to Its and readily decomposes in accordance with

Strength the following equation4

a) Freezing temperavure, 0°; b) Strength
o f H O 3 4 H N O , - .4N O , .,j, O ,+ •H 1 O.

However, iti aqueous solution are

stable, and the stability increases with increass in the uater eontent. The boiling

point rises saUItanooeual. Strong nitrie acid boils and doMpmos at e0. La

4 - -1 II nl



70 aed oosposed of 68% IWO3 and 32% H2 0 boils without deoee ition at 1"0.50,

yielding an aseotrope.

As distinct from sulfuric acid, nitric acid has a considerably lower

freezing point, which permits its storage in unheated bu'i2ldnga even in the

northern portions of the country. Weak solutions alone represent an exception

to this. Figure 8 shows the variation in freezing point versus strength.

Virtually all metals dissolve in nitric acid. Aluminum is stable to strong.

nitric acid (over 80%). High temperature, and admisture sulfuric acid increase

the solvent action of nitric acid upon aluminum. As distinct from the pure

metals, there is a large number of alloys that are stablb to nitric acid. These

chromium-nickel
are chiefly I steels of various grades.

The ability of nitric acid to corrode may be reduced by adding sulfuric acid

to strong nitric acid. The addition is efficient if I the sulfuric

acid constitutes not less than 7% of the nitric acid and there is no more than

5% water in the mixture. This mixture (melange)can be stored in iron apparatus.

B. Transportation and Storage of Acids

Acids may be transported either in special ur ordinary railway tank cars.

Oleum, commercial sulfuric acid, and melange are transported in ordinary steel tank

cars, whereas strong nitric acid is transported in chromium-nickel or aluminum

tank cars.

delivered

Upon arrival at the plant, the tank cars are EM to the acid department.

The acid department includes storage for fresh acids, a device for emptying the aeids

'A ii!•i~i•,,. • | from the railway tank cars, agitators, measuring equiPment, vaeuM e f oe r

1.37



70 eharging the syphons, a pmping station, mix-ng kettles, storage for the nitroa 1tee

and the spent acids, and a testing laboratory.

71 The acid is drained from the tank cars after analysis has been made anA only if the

acid arriving at the enterprise satisfies the specificiations. The acid is mptied

through the filler flanges by syphoning, because tank cars for acid haulage are

usually not provided with bottom drmins. 41hC syphon is fillod either from a special

primer pressure tank or by pump. In the ltter alternative, the receiving tank must

be lower than the tank car bottom. EmptyJng may also be done by vacuum.

Figure 9 illustrates the procedure for

emptying the acid by syphon primed from a pressure

tank having a permanent reserve of acid.. This

tank is filled YX by the same pump that serves

to transfer the liquid from the receiving tank

to the storage reservoirs. Primipg of the pump

FUg.9 - iptying Acids by Syphon may also be done from the pressure'tank. Because

with Pressure. Tank

1 - Tank car; 2 - Receiving tank; of the difference in levels between the tank car

3 - Pump; 4 - Pressure tank
and the receiving tank, the liquid is then

transferred by gravity.

Figure 10 shown the method of emptying acid

from railway tank cars by means of a syphon filled by pump, serving simultaneously to

transfer the acid from the receiving tank to storage. In this arrangement, the receiving

a
tank must always retain M quantity of acids sufficient to fill the syphon.

Figare 11 illustrates the emtyig of me*ds Af railvay tank ears ltint a

reoeivin tank under vauum



by pt.P into the Itorage reservoir. sipib ~ aks~~~i

-110 C (2%oem ntetn a, hnsipdb rail. Frozen oleum may be

Fig.iO - 1hptying Acids by Syphon. Fig.lJ. Vacuum'1hptying of ALcids

and Pumnp I -Tank car; 2 Receiving tanks; 3-Tirp

1 -Tank car; 2 - Receiving tank; 3 -Pump a). Vacuum

emptied in one of several ways. One MOUI consist's of. Placing the tank car into a

special steam-heated structure. The tank car remains in the structure until the entire

frozen mass of oloum his melted, whereupon it is then drained by one of the methods

indicated above. *This-method is uneconomical

because of the large amount- of steam that has

j 4b to be expended. Moreover, the tank car must

72 Fi.12 Diagam o Circlatinometimes remain in the heated structure for -

72 Fg.1 -iagam f Crcultio Thwin A orepractical procedure is the

of-em circulation m thdof heating the clean

Prsuetn for thawed olm(Fig.12), perfoimed by sending preheated o3AeW

a tslb) Comdlapste
(1300 2000 ltr) Into the tank OW'. Its

",n__ _ _ _
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I72 heat causes a portion of the frozen clea to mel This wwted °le i rowntI

PUP, driven through a heater, and returned to the tank car, until all the Olem

therein has melted, whereupon the pump is switched to delivery of the olem into the

storage collectors, and the tank car is emptied.

Acids capable of freezing during the cold season of the year (oleum, 96% commercial

"sulfuric acid) are stored in heated buildings.

1. Calculation of Acid Mixtures

Mixed acid for nitration may be made either from fresh acids or mixtures thereof,

"or from'spent acids. Calculation of the mixed acids, particularly when three-component

initial mixtures are employed, is rather complex arithmetically. It is much simpler

to solve this problem analytically or graphically. Noiograms must~be available if

the latter method is to'be used. M

The analytical method of computing mixed acids by com'piling balance equations.

Let us assume that itiX is necessary to prepare an acid mixture of N% HN0 3 , S% H2 SO4,

and W% H20, in the volume of G kg, consisting of three initial mixures:

HNOO% HS0 4% H120
first mixture ...... '

second mixture . . . . . .... 8• us

third mixture . . . . . . . . . . . . s

1 *n order to obtain G kg of mixed acid, one needs x kg of the first initial mixture,

y kg of the second, and z kg of the third. The sum of the weights of all the components

of the required mixture is Wy= equated to the K weight of the mixture to be prepared

(a weight equilibrium equation)

X+,+aMOw, (o)

The meant of nittic acid sonehydrate that wiln be in the mixed aeid In piporsatle

41 -- -



72 is .zpressed by the following equation (nitric acid balance equation)

r: x• +y•+m•--O. ,(2)

the mount of sulfuric acid tEM03EI (sulfuric acid balance equation) is

x., 1+y.,,+a.s--OS (3)

and the amount of water (water balance equation) is

•X.Wa+Y.W,+Zws-OW. (4)

When we have joixitly solved eqs.(l) - (4), we can determine the weight of the

components.

73 Inasmuch as, in practice, mixed acids are usually prepared from individual acids,

and not from mixtures thereof, this computation is considerably simplified.

Graphic method of calculating mixed' acids. In the Gibbs triangle (Fig.13), the

vertices repraserit one hundred percent content of the respective components, the sides

represent binary mixtures, whereas an infinite number of acid~mixturea of ternary

lies
composition XIH iithin the triangle.

Assume that the problIn is to prepare a mixed acid of the required composition D

from the initial acid mixtures A, B, and C. If

RN03 we join the points corresponding thereto, A, B,

and C, we obtain a triangle within which lies -

point D. If, from the vertices A, B, and C, we !

A draw transversals Aa, Bb, Cc, we obtain ýoint D. j-

The segments Da, Db, Do are termed the basis of

Fig.13 - Gibbs Triangle for
the tranaversals. We I know from godwft7

Coaputing Mixed Acids

that the sm of the ratios ef the basis efo

_ _ _ _ _ _ __2 J



73 traumersals to the traniversals themselves equals MiAty, i.e.

Da

where Da is the share of the first initial mixture;
Aa

Db is the shar, of the second initial mixture;
Bb

De is the share of the third initial mixture.
Cc

"1X If point D lies on one of the sides pf the triangle ABC, it means that the acid

mixture of U the requirqd composition may be prepared from the two initial .acid

mixtures alone. However, if point D lies outside triangle ABC, this means bhat an

acid
XIl mixture of the required composition 1W cannot be obtained from the given acid

mixtures.

"As we see, the graphic method is simple and obvious. A shortcoming is its

relatively low aceura,.y. Therefore, it is desirable that this be used meiely for

control and for rough computa~tior-.

D. Preparihg the XX Mixed Acids

Every explosives plant acid department has an installation for the mixing of acids.

and
This installation includes equipment for metering, mixing,/storing the ready acids.

f The mixer must be rNIX such as to assure an adequate degrde of mixin

and must have a cooling surface to remove the heat emitted'as the acids are agitated.

When sulfuric and nitric acids are mixed together, the temperature must not be allowed

to rise beyond 400 C. Higher temperature results in partial evaporation and decomposition

of the nitric acid. High temperature is particularl dangerous when spent acid,

I -. oentaininU U nitro product is employed.

The siplot method of mixture is that mpaJleyg the bubbliug of air UVu tVeW

/. ,, "



73 a&od (1Mg.3.). Howeer, it is used oraly in rare cases, as the babbles mdwip

extraordinary corrosion and IX beco me cloged with deposits of m iner a mawlI#

Moreover, HKO3 and S03 is expelled fron the nixed acid, and it undergoes dilutien by

the moisture of the air.

A sore widely used method of mixing of auciis is that employing a eirculatiCA
I(+

pump (Fig.15), which permits the mixture to be driven through a condenser at the same

time.

Upon completion of the HUD mixing, the ready mixture is forced out of the

mixer, when the first approach is used, by 3 compressed air, through the

74 condenser into M storage, whereas under the second approach, delivery of the

mixture into storage is performed by the same pump.

Mechanical mixture of acids if a proper cogling surface is present within the

mixer (for example, a coil or jacket) is a higher-output method, and requires less

space (Fig.16), and therefore it is employed at all plants where ready-made mixed

:a

Fig.14 - Compressed Air Mixing of Fig.15 - Circulation Mixing of cids

Acids 1, 2 - Metering devices; 3 - Mixer;

1, 2 - Metering devices; 3 - Mixture; 4 - Condenser; 5 - 9torage; 6 - Pmp

4- Condenser; 5 - Storage

a) Compressed air

E/
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74 aid@ are used. The mixing speed is detemined a~most entirely by the hes1osagin• i f

data for the apparatus, and therefore, a speeding of the cooling proeoss in the

makes it possible to increase the output capacity of the equipment.

The mixed has to be provided with a local type of ventilating device, because

a gas phase containing nitrogen oxides is present above the nitro mixture.

Because of the aggressiveness of the acids, the sequence in which the coponents

are charged into the mixture is of major significance in batchwise mixing. If the

mixer is of a standard steel, the acids must be charged in the following sequence:

1) KNOW strong sulfuric acid (ol'um.or commercial sulfuric acid); 2) nitric acid;

3) water. The mixer-is of chrome-nickel steel, the sequence with which the components

are charged is changed to: 1) nitric acid; 2) strong sulfuric MIl acid; 3) water.

a1 0
7

Mixing
Fig.16 - Mechanical IUPIKUK of Acids Fig.17 - Continuous Mixing of Acids

1, 2 - Metering devices; 3 - Mixer; 1,2 - Pressure tanks; 3, 4 - Metering

4 - Storage; 5 - Pump devices; 5'- Mixer; 6 - Receiving tank;

7 - Pump

Batchwise mixing of acids usuallyjemployed only where the mixed acid must be

Whereas

accurate to very high precision, and consumption is comparatively low. I achieve ent

of high ucuracy in mixture composition is a positive quality of this Arrangement, the

VV



74 bulkiness of the equipment often compels this to be abandoned, and continuous m=nig

to be substituted therefore.

Continuous mixing of acids is performed in accordance with the diagram ilustrated

in Fig.17, wherein we see that components coming from pressure tanks IX are delivered

75 continually into the mixer by gravity, via metering devices. The finished mixture flows

into the receiving tank and is then pumped continually into storage byvcentrifugal

pump. The output rate of W4W equipment for continuous mixing is increasing very

rapidly, and is limited only by the removal of the heat IX emitted upon mixing. The

temperature in the mixture UX is usually held to not over 500C, for the reasons

indicated above. The charging of the components

is virtually simultaneous, in continuous mixing,

_* but when the unit is started it is necessary,

if corrosion is tobe avoided, to use the same

sequence of charging as in batchwise mixing.

A principal piece of equipment used consists

5 of a mixer and metering device. The simplest

design of continuous mixer is that illustrated

in Fig.18. The appiratus consists of a

cyl•ndrical vessel with a spherical top and bottom.

The upper portion of the cylinder contains a

Fig.18 - Mixture drainage flange for emission of the finished

1 - Shell; 2 - Jacket; 3 - Coil;
mixture, whereas, within the cylinder, and

(• • -Impeller shaft; 5 - DrainageJ- pflange; 6 - Drain raie ap opposite this flange, is a drainage trap, makon
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75 it possible to resove the nitro mixture from the lwer portion of the peuutiu. ?be

components to be aixed are delivered to the M upper portion of the apparatus Le

location of the coil, the passage of the agitator through the top of the apparatus,

the thercmmeter and other details are analogous to details found in batch-type

nitrators. Continuous metering of the components can be performed through metering

plunger
devices of various designs: variable-area flow meters,IWAIU and membrane pumps,

aet., for liq,,ids; and hoppers with belt or worm conveyors, in the case'of solid

substances.

E. IM Reworking the Spent Acids

Section i. Denitration of Spent Acidb

The imction of the denitration shop ls to process the spent acid so as to extract

the nitric oxides and nitric acid converted into weak nitric acid by means of an

absorption system.. Further processing of the denitrated sulfuric acid thus obtained

in the condentration shop makes it possible to produce an acid III suited for recycling

for nitration. Thus, a denitration installation, combined with a concentration

installation, makes it possible to set up the closed cycle of utilization of sulfuric

acid, as a nitration medium, and to return for nitration in the form of weak nitric

acid, the nitric oxides and nitric acid in the initial spent acid.

Special requirements have to be met by the spent acid if the denitration process

is to be performed successfully and without danger. They pertain to the level of

76 nitro product content therein, a"i the strength of the sulfuric acid. The presence of

nitro products in the 6pent acid is undesirable, 1X inamueh as they are driven off into

the denitratios eolun and, entering the apparatus of the absorptiem eytes, esntmis

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __........ B6+"m246
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76 the nitric acid produced with product of reesiiflostion.

The acid to be denitrated must not contain more than 1% nitro -redute.

the presence of any nitro product is permissible only in the form of the msncmite

derivative. The presence of polynitro derivatives may make the process subject to

explosion. However, mononitro derivatives may also undergo nitrationto di-, and,

particularly to the highly explosive trinitro derivatives in the process of denitration,

and this must always be borne in mind. The spent acid is subjected to long-term

settling before it goei to denitration, in order to extract JIM the nitro products

to the maximum degree.•

Spent acids containing polynitro derivatives as impurities (resulting from the

production of TNT and picric acid), must undergo special cleansing to avoid

precipitation of the volatilized nitro products in the upper portions of the condenser,

and the explosion that may result as a consequence . Usually, polynitro compounas are

extracted from IX these spent acids by means of organic solvents.

As already indicated, denitration is a process of IUHI extracting residual

nitric acid and nitrogen oxides combined in nitrosyl sulfuric acid HNSO#, from the

an
msofdilute sulfuric acid. Nitrosyl sulfuric acid is itself IM unstable compound,

the crystals of which rapidly decompose upon heating. However, solutions of nitrosyl

sulfuric acid in sulfuric acid at 75% H2 S04 and higher strengths are very stable. When

decompoosition

the strength of the sulfuric acid is reduced to 70%, IUXI• I LU of the nitrosyl

sulfuric acid proceeds quite rapidly. Increase in the rapidity of decomposition is

also facilitated by increasing the temperature and by the presence of nitric acid.

fths Utter is explained by the fonlwiring reactions

I00 HN SO+HG$ O;WO~ 4+W

L~. - ____1I7



76 However, the concentration of sulfuric acid in the spent acid is the setf tat u

dotominiB the donitration process rate. With ireo in conoontratiaA, the rA

Aaitnieshes, and vice versa. The optimu concentration of spent acid is 70 - 72 B^*

At lower concentrations, an exceedingly weak denitrated acid is obtained, whereas

incremse :n strength to over 72% H2SO4 reduces the output capacity nf the denitration

column.

Thus; complete separation of nitric acid and nitrogen oxides from Aixture with

sulfuric acid requires dilution of the latter to 70%, .followed by heating to a

temperature that makes for complete driving off of the volatiles. The nitric acid

vapors resulting concentrate into liquid in which the nitrogen oxides are absorbed.

SI Final oxidation of the nitrogen oxiQm to XI nitric acid occurs as a consequence of

mixing with the oxygen of the air.

The process of denitration of the epent acid is most U simply performed in'a

.denitration column provided with condensers for cooling the nitrous gases, and with

an absorption column for absorbing them, with siubsequent conversion to nitric acid.

Figure 19 depicts the A design of a denitration system consisting of a

denitration column, a condenser from which the nitro product* with the weak nitric

acid flows into a separator, where it undergoes separation, and the nitric acid flows -

it

into'a receiver from which, a gentrifug4 pump delivers/to concentration. The spent

acid is delivered from the settling column to a pressure metering tank, from which it -

flows to the column into which live steam is delivered through a tube. The denitrated

'17 acid flows from the column through DM an hydraulic seal into a rueeiver from •hich

it In delivered to conecentration by a centrifual pump. The acid receivers am eqRuVW

4...i

I _ _ _ _ _



77 with coils into which water is delivsioed for cooling.

The denitration colunin ismide of acid-resistant material with packing, Th*

column Is made of steel lined with acid-resistant plates. In recent years, colums

consisting of 12 - 24 individual rings of silicon thermosilide mounted on a foundiation

of acid-resistant caqt iron, have'cceie into use. Between the rings, plate. with

central openings are fistened; they have flanges covered by a hood with apertures.

left for the passage of gas. -At the top, the c olumn is covered by a huqisphbrical,

cover with the flange for removal off nitrous gases.

7I

Fig.19 - Diagram of Denitration System

1 -Denitration column; 2 - Conaenser; 3 - Separator; 4 - Nitric acid

receiver; 5 - Pumips; 6 - Settling column; 7 - Metering tank; 8 - Nozzle

for introduction of live steam; 9 - Sulfuric acid receiver-

inthe form of astream U htiriae h packing, pse hog 13si ewe

hood and plts n rp'onadcutrirntosaute Worvrhtd

stem (2500C) d vee nohloeprtcofthe coun

The chemistry of the denitration process ow be uqa2uiawd as fellows. MW. Oe"

__ 492



77 acid entering the colnn is heated, and the nitric acid it contains undeqpoe mopli.te

decomposition in accordance with the following equation

HNO*+ KOSOONO-HISo,+2NO,.
under the influence of the stem,

The remaining nitrosyl sulfuric acid decomposes

as it passes through the column, in accordance with the equations:

2HOSOONO + HO _ 2HISO4 + NO + NO,;

HOSOQONO + HO - HtS0 4 + HNO.

The nitrous acid that is formed decomposes further, because of its i nstability,

in accordance wcith the following equations:

2HNO,-.NO+NOt+ H.O;

3HNOt - 2NO + HNO + -HtO.

The nitric acid and nitric oxides 14 obtained as a consequence of the decomposition,

as well as the nitro products dissolved in the spent acid..are driven off from the

column into a condenser by live steam. The nitro product nitric acid and steam

"S condense in the condenser, and the residual gases go into the absorption column. The

denitrated spent acid, c6ntaining 67 - 70% H2 SO4 IXK emerges from the lower portion of

the column'through an hydraulic seal into a cool collector. The products of the

denitration apparatus, weak nitric and weak sulfuric acid, then go to concen.ration.

Section 2. Concentration of the Denitrated Acids

The sulfuric acid obtained after denitration is concentrated b;- flue gas. The

process occurs by blowing the gas through two or three chambers in direct or

countercurrent motioc, with the EM aid of bubbling tubes, through a et= on Ins

of strong acid and hot flue gases. The flue gases, at 650 - 10000 temRature, are

produced in a friee-standing furnace by burning reeidval oil.

2-S4



78 The dendtrated'Aoid, comng n= for concentration has to WX ooutaia•lf Xne

than 65% H2 S04 , not more than 0.05% N2 0,, and not more than 0.5% nitro product.

(e

Fig.20 - Unit for Concentration of Sulfuric Acid

1 - Furnace; 2 - Joncentrator; 3 -Condenser;, 4:- Collector for

steamed acid

a) Fuel; b) Air; c) Flue gases; d) To electrical filter;

d) Denitrated acid

•The drum-type concentration assembly (Fig.20) consists of XX a furnace, concentrator,

and an eleo'trical filter to trap the sulfuric acid fumes, a collector for the acid

bing -vaporized, a condenser, and a collector for the vaporized acid.' The furnace and

the concentrator are on high foundations =XX to pernit the acid to flow from the

apparatus to the condenser by gravity, and then to flow into the commercial sulfuric

acid collector.

The furnace consists of refractory XX brickyork in a steel jacket lined with

sheet asbestos. It is separated, by M% a grillwork barrier, fro the chamber for

combustion of the fuel and mixing of the heated gases with the reheated air. The air

required for heating, as well as the reheat 1 aii, are forced into the furnace uer

(T pressure which asuree bubbling of the heated gases through the layr of acid In the

cemoentrator ohnmbes.

.,+.- .-- - + +, ,?...



78 The concentrator in a horisontal weded oylinde, of bolen.r Ire lined vW4tI

layr. of asbestos board, and the asbestos is lined in tUrn with sheet lead msat :s

andiesite rock over andesite putty. The drum in internally divided by partitione

into two S or three chambers, depending upon the strength of the comereial

sulfuric acids to. be taken from this installation. The two-chamber concentrator will

provide sulfuric acid at 92- 93% H2SO4, whereas the.three-chambar will yield 957- 96%

* }fHS04'. The. three-chamber-type W concentrator has a larger furnade and three

irubbling tubes instead of two, as one finds in the two-chamber conoentrator.

79 The concentrator has an electrical filter, lined with andesite and provided with

"graphite carbon or thermosilid plates; a corona-discharge electrode is U08 suspended

in each tube. The gases obtained upon the burning of liquid or. gaseou's fuel in the

furnace, have a temperature of 650 - 10000, enter the first chamber of the concentrator

under pressure, then go to the second, and third, from which they proceed to the

electrical filter and then into the atmosphere.

The denitrated hot acid proceeds continuously by gravity through an acid line

from the denitrati6n column to a pressure tank and then, again by gravity flow, moves. "
along with the acid UFD"deposited in" the electrical filter to a concentrator frau

which, moving countercurrent to the heated gase" it passes through the vaporization

chamber and enters the condenser in the hot state (at a temperature of 220 - 2500).

The commercial sulfuric acid leaves the condenser at a temperature of 450C, and flwes

into a collector.

The ocotercial sulfuric acid obtained as a consequence of dealtration and

oemeentratien is either reused te make nitrating O mixtures, or geee to proue.

rko le J.



79 F. A.o•tiem of the Nitric WAds

One of the iportant elements In the acid department of an explosive plaut s00001ts

of absorption installations for absorbing nitric oxides liberated upon the deaitraties

of the spent acids, and from the nitration apparatus. Absorption of nitric oxides

has two purposes: removing harmful elements from work areas, and eliminating losses

Of valuable products (NO, NO2, HN0 3 ).

Fig.21 • Two-Tower XIUMX Nitric Oxide.. Ahsopta.1n Unit.

I - Pump; 2 - Absorption column; 3 - Pressure Tower;

4- Receivers

SM Satisfactory absorption of nitric oxides is achieved if there arq two absorption

towers as shown in Fig.21. An increase in the number of towers makeSXX for more

complete absorption of the nitric oxides.

The mixture of gases containing nitric oxides is driven, by fan, into the

absorption column filled with Raschig rings and irrigated with water, which enters

the column fran a metering pressure tank or water main. Oxidation of NO to NO2 occurs

in the first column. The nitric acid converted in this column flows into a collector

and is delivered from there by pump to the acid department. The gases emitted frem

the first column are directed to the seco•d e*Am for reabeoeption. This eUM hW.

- 253



79 tho sawo setup an the .first, in which the refl•ux of the suluric sai:d cain

the pressure tank occurs. The nitrosyl sulfuric acid foamed in this colum flew•

into the receiver, from which it is pumped back to the denitration department, and

pariially into the pressure tank.

80 Figure 22 shows another design of three-column absorption setup. The first

column undergoes weak nitric acid It reflux, the second has water reflux, and the

third - lime water from pressure tank.

The nitration departmentsalso hhve absorption installations of this kind, as

considerable quantities of nitric oxides, nitric acid vapor, and in 'some cases, even

vapors of the nitro products are liberated from the nitrators in operation. The gases

are picked up from this apparatus into a gas line,; and channeled to the absorption'.

stations. To trap the nitric acid and niti'o product vapors, the gases are passed

2 2)

Fig.22 - Diagram of Three-Column Installation for Absorption

of Nitric Oxides

1 - Absorption columns; 2- Pressure tanks; 3 - Fan; 4 - Pump

a) To atmosphere; b) 7o HNO3 collector; c) To waste drainage

into
through a special condenser, frao which condensate flows INIP a special tank, frm

.- > •ubek Lt is drive Into the week nitric acid stora.e.

'44
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G A. S? and ~krUteUiietv.Of Toluoem

UT Is obtained by tho nitration of toluene. Siz isomr of 79T are Imuin*#

peetius f . atr f c6 2 (0 2  tin, differing by the differw in the

Tootios f te itr go~sInthe beaseme SOM ring, and therefore having

differet .pbysical-ohmaical properties. The 5?T that has practical ut i otain

consists primarily of syi~trical. or II 41-iscmr trMOitrir t.1n.bt .

MT was first produced in 1863 (Bibl.1), and introduced into munitioans us*'

Iat the beginning of the SWentieth Century. it 1 became the mot impocrtant

explosive as early an World War I. Its production achieved partigulArI* Iarg

* scale during World War 33, as is a evident f rom data in Table 3.1. The capacity

of saw pladtosmdakig TNlT reached 40,000 tons per year.

W~orl war II,
DuringA UNT was the major high expiceive. Whereas{ during World War, I, other nitre derivatives of aromatic oempoewds waere m"loyed-

in considerable quantities In addition to ?AT, during EU Werld War II, UNT or

sixt~uvee based thereon (ammte2, Alleys of UT and MI, etc.) had the field satiwe2oy

to themelves. Thus, for ample, the Una mantbUy output of the eaUn mar plant.

on we 4100m~s40 Ut'O2US sentsia1i te UpN- &M ~eoI wM~



was Oa tau) I

Piowioaoid ge*e.. e * # s es.. .e sees*.. 85

Ammnium nitratoe g ... e * e *ee 18,000

Table n1

19052918C)

Il 49860 1899131 (1943)

6000 19. IO000CO(19
f)6oe 100 00 donOO (1945)

a) Country; b) Annual ST output in tons; o) Second World War; d) GormaVy;

6) Ugland; i). UA

TIT in also U widely employed to prodiqc* industrial euplosives, the dmimmd for

attains
which 11O Mhividrods of thousands of tens per year.

brinant
The chief advantage of TNT is the fact that, although it is a bright

explosive of rather high power, it is comparatively insensitive to mechmanical effects,

which mimaks possible its use in the loading of all kinds of munitions, includime

armor-piercing shells. A lar: -- roe of supply for TNT prodmotien '1. available.-

its
Thanks to MU high sebmisal stability, the chemical and explesive propaerties of TOT are

retainmed even upen long years (decades) of storage. lamoer, Its limilted reactivity-

makee it possible to use, It in the siufaeture of a aber of ether explosives, fer

saw1eo, various minhuree and &Il~ay with DI, and miature with sniuw mltrate.

Ift--,- up" in~Y the P"Ir of Up1OsiWs whs I amowo ARPMtUN& SfWnt eer la

Imtm
35J



adh Zt~i4S bmwiu In 4"e oe, f tMubdmsTema

The starting Meteria) for the munfature of wF aWes telus"m, and

sulfuaric &ciUs. Par toluene 06195-03, is a colerlesee, highly wefftetive, treasparent

liquid. Its melting point is -95* (Bibl.3), its boiling point 11-60, spooii-.',

200{ gravity d~,. - 0.867. Telven. ligites readily and burns with a sms1W flows. It Is ¶
an excellent solvent for organic substances, and is itself readily solubl, In alcohol,

other, and other solvents. Chemically speaking, toluene is a highly reactive substance.J

The hydrogen &tons in the bensene ring =4m* of toluene ane readily roplaeod

by various groups or atoms (302, 303H, OR, J, Cl, etc.). Udeer the effect of

oxidisers, t~io side chain UXoxidizes through the carboxyl group, and the Mtolelne.

convert@ to bensoic acid.

Coal and petrels=. are natural sources of toluene. Toluene is obtained frem coal

coke-oven
by treatment with coal tar, dry distillation products, and trapping of X3E15O asum.

Toluene is derived from petrolem either in direct distillation or, asst freqenstly,

with the purpose of enriching the first fractions of petroleim with arematie byiroeawbem..*1i

subjected
These, the keroesne fraotien, are firstAINJIP Se pyrolysis.

Telue.. is also obtained by catalytic arematisaties of naphthmes and paraffin-

hydroearbons In petreleum.. This process was widely used in the United States during

82 veild Var n, and in ether countries in subsequent years. The separation an final-

cleansing eeployed therein include aseetrepic distillation, extwactive distin~aticn,

sakratiea by solvenst, and cleaning by heat.

t A S o~emepeme of the relatively UVw osatest of teUb s is awwatel so ac,,

.. ....



mafuftetuweh o7 sytheIs As woeuma'. Syntbotio telusms Is puedusoo in, 4t

1) from benzen and methanol, (as industrial method widely m~pleyed in Qeuum);

2 ) from bennw and dichlorootanevin the preseofet s on wt

I subequent, hydration by diphonylethane, in the prsemse, of nickell

3) from benzene and methylohleride, also Ix the presene of alimingpa olaiIds,

in view of the low boiling peint of methylebloride (2Ct), tbe subetitatiem, reaetien,

has -to be performed under pressure. This ceinplicates the preocess and Is a shortca.ixlg

of the method.

Synthetic toluene derived from benzene and dishleroethane is centaenented b7

resins and dipheuylethane, and when obtained from benzene -and metbylohlsride, it Is

contaskinated. by xyloeas. Toluene obtained from natural sources is also net a

chemically pure product. Toluene from coal contains paraffiulan olefitnobydreoarbeme,

whose boiling point approximates that of toluene. Impur~itis may rum to 4 or 5%.

Aside fromt paraffiin, toluene contains approximately 1 - 1.5% of bessene, 0.5 - 1.5

xylon, and insignificant quantities of phenols and pyridine bases.* In petrelesi and

pyj~ogemtic toluene, not IXM =special cleansing, there are gaselises, sometimes

attaining 10 -15% of the whole.

Nitrationeof contamnlatedtoluene yields ain oemtani.Aated mitre, ceqiesnd i
and also results In elevated, eomarition of nitric acid in the enidatie. of Sartain

2~ASM" that the sqpaSotlM of wiqarittee of this type Is mwe Profitably Pufod

Usk the atom Me beeoom ewroei to afestWOM oiPa~s. IMMk as WO bouftm



U pe4A of the latter Is misr than IMP~ Wowi than the beLiu Puwiat "IF -wtt'm l

Issosieimwsb2y easier to da'iw them off (Sibl.5),

- he most umdesirable Iqmprities awe beusono ant esopelaW 3I4 a1o. A 2% Saftiwo

,of beause. in tolme.. roeduce the freezing point Of the raw IN? obtained Imw 0.35",

whereas the presence of 1% zylsm. reduces it by 1 - 1.20. Gaselines alse constitute

harmful admixtures in toluene. They o*jddiso in the "onees of nitration. Is addition

to th osmto fnitric acdthis gie ieto, itresults in dilstiom of bs

*mixture undergoing nitration by the vater emitted In the eoures of ezldatiem. 3114h

* 1% of gasolines 'in the toluene requires approximately an additional MV 25 kg of

nitric. acid per MUton of TIlT. The. unsaturated hydrocarbons sace~antir4H theO

teluene also oxidize in the process of nitration. The consumption of Pitric acid upsn

the oxidation thereof it, whe computed for 0. 1 ga brommine number of.- toluen~e, comeas

to 6 kg per tonj of TNT, oi- 0.5% by weight of the'entire sumeat of nitric acid expeaded

upon nitration.

Thus, the composition of the toluene has a significant effect upos. the qualty

material
of the TNT, ja Nk" consumption, and the yield capacity of the apparatus. Therofore,

the impurities content of EM toluene used for nitration Is held to specific limits.

Thus, toume.. from coal is required to be a colorless IBM transparent liquid of

specific gravity 0.365 ± 0.003 at 15C0, distilling at teeerature within the range of

109.0 - 111.00, corrospeading to a content of net mer than 2% benssme and 0.3% 3ylem.

Tolummo from oil sheulid have a specific gravity of 0.065 ± 0.003 at 1500, ad shoeam

pova In the image of 109.90 - 212#259, erupm i to nomee than 2.3% gAMoei

~~-" I- h l~



U la pskvaols tolusom is dve to the fast wkat a Vooew quaturt of SItm ao in

pematoiblo. ThiS, It is M~det,0too, rendes AStvkstle and the peoiwUam of Awtr

71T awie difficult.

The snatmrted. bytroaarbems content of tolunen is dotemitned by tiLtratios with

bromine.. The bre"n titer showing thms nunber. of ra of brewlue needed to tak To

the unsaturated hydrocarbons in 100..o of toluene should nt ozeo" 0.8 p fop cool

toluene, or 04. pU for petrolovim teluono.

The quantity o, Unsaturated bydirocarbons is also determined by testing with

attaching
sulfuric acid. 3i~lfuric said reacts with the unsaturated hydrocarbens, to

them at the double bowlwith the formation of 1U esters:

R-CH HO R-CH 2

R!1 +CH 0HO R-CHOSO 2OII,

as well as polymerisation and condensation products, dark in color. By comparing the

intensity of the coloration of toluene aimed with an equal veinm of esumrola

sulfuric acid, and a standard samp1e, one determines the relatiie content of *15f1*.'

The temperature at which the toluene fraction begins to boil in affected by

bemnsoe, whereas the temperature at which boiling terminate. is affected by lylone,

unsaturated hydrocarbons, and gasolines. In the oeas of coal tolenen, the taqperature

of the end of boiling (indicathng the preowweo of 2ybone) is the aweo Important

sharesterlstis, whereas for pyrrogsaotie tolenem, from kIdeh iylem is lacking, Vie

temperature of the onset of boiling In raer Inpertaut.

In miUati"M of tolnems, U varieft UssMM of now.) di,, a wiiaotm



0 Nin~t~t.1ImmS awe eb"taissi byutvatum of tolm"e VItM sItruia add
44ri

sold, m the e I"te

CH8CH, + HNO,- CH -4H -t- 0 HtO.

Tke result of this reaotieo Is the femmtism of a Riutur. of triee .msemitltauIm

ismrs: orte, eOta, end pare

•o;te- f4mr mote - Moir 0a

lomonitrtoluenez X ias finst produced in 1t39 (Bibl.6) by the action ot nitrt.

&aid upon toluene. In 2841 (Bibl.7), monmaitrotolmone, magain o~ktaned, and an this

woasio its boiling point (22C), and it'a. spe2ific gv.1 ity at 160c, 1 sr',ma

Then proportion of various Iiononitrotoluen-s isa-ri ('Bibl.8) are il~lutratd in

Tabltabe (12.1s

aablb 12

tolue1 oc at 760 m1 !9 .12t0 leow •eyastuaoZse Mo s o¢ d20

Qrtho- -9.27, nedif•s- =1.7 1.163 012y liquid, straw-yollW
tim a, oolor
noestagblo
-3.17, modifsea-"

etable

Pmam- 51.6 230.5 4.220 Cololesse e171VU8 Of
(at 54o nWA Wnto

Nes16.1 232.7 1.26e ZUgt y*lew 1SqedA

!.• •.: ,.•':C).

i • ? • i i I i I.... I i i I i I-
I I I I I n ,1•



Toesheal" inmritrqtolim* Is a lMipd wensing frma W46kt yoflai to m p I
002W 4epeoine wia the Smp'itie. Te Soler of imiioou no1 emplalei

tUs Prarne of nitroor"Osln(Dibl.8).3! 5"t* W-

eresool (Biblet md (9) have been f.md in toeheleal M amttoue It. spoelfi

I- grV&ity veal.. with tweoratvo and in 1.162, 1.143, aud 3..123 at 20, 1.0, aud 606

The apprO~dat* peORetage GOW.ition of nmncitrto~luma. obtainud by sitratisa

of toluene with mined &aid, and dependent'V uoA tauporAtur of nitration, iiprevented

Tn able 13ý (bibl.8, 10, 1.1):

'Table 13

C) 35:3 36.1 36,5-373,3 38,1 3 9,3
-4) 59.6 59,2 59.4-59.5 58,0 57,2

e) 5,1 4,7 4',i1-4.Q 3.9 3,5

a) Nessaitretolums iam;b irtontprt.C ) Par&-; 41I

d) Ortho-; o) Neta-

IThe Upnitration tporature influnoe the quantitative ritlatieashi. snug

the Mmmossitrotolumao isomers foraud. Uhom it is iaoreaaed, the. quantity of not&-

aMi orthe-isoars luereamsosmaemhat, and the quantity of the pews-isoa diminihes

(u~bl.12).

DONVIt. tho* subst~atia pare-isomer ... teat, this Lemm kevift a froesia POWn

t. of 51.60*9 toeh &Iou inmmto~uoIs a livuid t"mt houses oveagl sob~S -I^06

althmam th pas-igmw begins to homse at bOWO OIL Wo piqofq is *0mW



in teehesiou for the u"Matmte of the Islatlmo the Pere-Isco f"I

Iliyt,.m reopm the ork-ho-immor is driven off the ina.okep-la eu w sor mm4=~

weoof the cesqpartivey groater difforomee In the boiling Peints. of theso two (oao

0M.23 for a petentimemtrie methed of
Table .14

________________ determininig mota-mitrotoluem ia a misturo

w ~thereof with ertho-aite*olvues).

*0.04 0,06 Nemoultrotelvioe -is virtuaflly inseoluble
0,50 0,81

101,34 2,09
U2,73 12,28 in water, but readily soluble in organic

so 19.5 20,14
*90 32,2 33,90

The solubility of t~uoJ
a) Strength of H2404, % b) Solubility

in percentage (weight) at the following moamiitrltoluene in sul~furic .eid is

temperatures
presented in Table 14.

Nionenitrotolueso is highly reactive (Bibl.14 presents the meohenim of aetivation-

of the methyl grouAp iu nitrotoluenes). Its FM para- and ortho-isomer roact ore

with weak caustics in accefdance'vith the equations

*jCH3 Cli, - CH2 CH-.CH CH, COOK

NO,, N02 NO, NO, NO,

85 ~This reaction doom aet proeeed with the asta-imemer. a

Neeiztleois not an oqloeive. It is used, to etesmaa

i;. hetarof apilseivos of kih eomsitivity. A substantial essest of

" ( mmh~telwmis oqlqwd la the Pvmetwion of touddmao wh~sh osn"e is the

.44



85 u t retel ummf isal I* otied ip the mitzatiem of umsemitareluum by a

ae14 In "aordameo with the eluatima

isoers yildstechnical dinitrotelvese, consisting of a mixture of six ismorsu.

According to Do BouJe (Bibl1.8) the MW percentage composition of techn~ical

dinitrotolueno is:

2,4-dinitrotolusa e.o.*.*... .....& . .... 0 75.6

-3,4-dinitrateluens * # ..o .... *.*.a.. 2.57

2,3-dinitrotolueae . .. .&... ... . . . ... 1.44

3,6-dinitrotolueue ....... * * * 0.61

3,5-disitreto lue........ o o.. 0.06

Upon nitration of each of the isamers of monntitrotoim.n, the following

qusatiti.. of isomers U of dinitrotoluene are obtained (Bibl.8, .11; 15, 16, 17, 18 19):

CHI, CH, CH, ýCII

100" o N,/ j _679 l\NO 33,3%0N N0

I.NO, NO2

--. :-f,: CII, . 1$
NI 2

IIN*II NýNINO



85 ~ a hePosie.1, Propetie Of the loam# of 4- -to'tlum e anWEteatad

Table 15 (Ribl*#, 20).

Table 15

a) j ) C)

2.4. d),9
2.6. 63,1
3.4. 58,3
2,3- 93

-- .-- - 3,6(2.5)- 5025'

- 3.5. 9 .

a) Dinitrotoluene isoemrs; b) Freesin point, 0C; a) Boiling point, OC;

d) Boils with decomposition, at 3009C and nrail, pressure

86 Technical'dinitrotoluene, consisting chiefly ot 2,Lp-isomr, consists of a

crystallinte mubstancee, FEWflII 7ellow ýin color, with a fw..lng pofint otf 50-

and considerable oil~y Impurities. Its specific gravity at 71Ct is 1.32; its specific

heat is 0.r33 kCcal/kgoC'.

Technical dimitrotolusme dissolves, better in ergmani solvents then does

trimitroteluimue, but its solubility in ,water is negligible.

The selubility of tochnical dini1irotelueno in sulfuric awids of varieus strengths

is presented In Table'16.

16 nay be seen Z (Bibl.21) for freesing points of alleys .f 2,.-dinitretelu~me -

with pawa-mosnaitretolumm; (Dibl.22) provides the refreetive Wiegse of allays of

pwsneltiteni, t 5idim.te~~mbe&aM 2,A4-trimin"t'teame. A ttqpft of

MCM the fI=bilty of uiz~weem of 2,44lite. Wih .. 3., at

Wt~O N~ Un dWW tafUtbl.23).



86 Table 16

a)_.~ r Io Il__ I ____, _

80,0 1,2 i 2.5 - 3,89
8364.7 as 6.3 6 4 P,

88,7 6,1 10,0 12,8 18,3 -- 17,4
90,0 . 16.,8 - 20.o -

930 - 26,4 33,8 53,4 58 3 59,3 02.4 65,6
99,8 72,6 144 337 1121' 1 1 360

a) Strogth of B2So. in %; b) Solubility of dinitrotolune (in 100 go acid) in g

at iY indicated tmperatures in °C

Unlike monenitrotoluene, dinitretolume is an explosive, but a comparatively weak

one. In the crystalline form, with cap No.8, it produces & 210 cc expansion in a

lead bomb, but in view of its poor sensitivity to detonation, it is EX net employed

" o s by itself as an explosive. A small quantity thereof is emplyed in

where it is
the faborication of nitroglycarin pouder, a uad As A-W44-0 pla46z 0

TNT is obtained by the nitration of dinitrotoluene with mixed acid, according to
the scheme

•CcH, (NO2 )3 CM, + HN0 - CH, (NO,) CH3 +H ,O.

A itration of technical dinitrotoluene which consists of eix isomers yields

technical TNT, also consisting of six iseaers, the approximate quantitative relatiousbip

among which is shown in Table 17.

87 Not infrequently, TN also contain soei amoumt of 2,4- and 2,6-4initretolume

(by the results of colerlmotri0 determination of the issmers of dinitroU amn

trinitreteluene (Bibl.8)].

The nitration of eaeh of the ismsrs of dinitreteluese yields the fellewoig

qmatity ef itumeo of triaitrotelmeme (Bibl.8):
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06 TAl 17

)b)

95.6500 9.,,10
=1}1.25 1.36

•)0.27 4,00- 0,29 4.45

0,002 0,002
,j) o-oo 0,o09

D1 0.30 0.33

0,13 0,49 0.15 0,54
K) 0,06 0,06

a) 13X Components; b) Composition of technical TNT in accordance with nitration

temperature of toluene to mnoonitrotoluene, %; c) a (2,4,6)-trinitrotoluene;

d) 0(2,3,4)-trinitrotolueae; e) y(3,4, 6 and. 2,4,5)-trinitrotoluene;

f) r, 2,3,, and 2,5,6)-trinitrotoluene; g) e(2,3,5)-trinitwoto1uene;

h) s (3,4,5)-trinitrotoluene; i) 2,3-dinitrotoluene; J) (3,6 and 2,5')-dinitretelueme;

k0 3.-5 -diinitrotoluiene

87 a) nitration of 2,4-dinitrotoluene I= yields only sýyintrical a-trinitrotoluene

with 80, 850C UI as the freesing point of the chemically pure product (Bibl.l, 8, •2):

Clt CH3

-O "I - NO a-trinitrotelueme;

N0 2  NO2NI•
b) nitration of 2,6-dinitreteluene also yields W only a-trinitrotelueae

(BibS..e).

CH, CH,
-. o,. , -t.latrt,. lu.iiOa NO 0,N )N0

.) nitratien of 3,4.l ,itreteluee yIeldo two isem y-2, 4, 5-(3,A,6)-

-167 ___



CH3
INOS

/) / H~~

NO, j

NO2

d) nitration of 2,3-dinitrotoluaen also yields two ismers p-(2,3,4)-triftitrot.1ueae

(62.2%) ad )-(2,3,6--or 2,5,6-)-trinitrotolizene (15.5%) (Bibl.26), and &23%

2,3-dinitrotoluene remains wureacted (Bbl.8)

CH3 ' I

NO2

IN02 dinitrotoltoenen

e) dinitrotoluene 2,5-(3,6-), lik, the. 2,3-isaser, also nit~retep with diffi'oulty,

88 and yields 66.7 - 69.7% :y-(3,4,6- or 2,4+,5-)-trinitrotoluene, 8.2 - 8.6% ,l-(2,3',6-. or

2,56,6-)-trinitrotoluene sad 21.7 - 2.5.1$ ramans mxUUXEinx4~ vnnitratedI ~ 2, 5-dinitrotoluene (Bibl.8):

"NO2  T -trlnitrotgluene

\NO2/ NO2
02N CH

0 2N 'TOI-trinitreteluese;

16I 1
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f) nitratiem of 3,5-di4nitrtoelmoe *o oriana r eoiramstue, leods to put4al

d4etruetiva (Bibl.8, 26). Remvor, tUe main bulk of th$ 3,5-4aitreotolvms remai

mchiangs. WVhm it is nitrated with mixed acids tUr than the ordinary, nitrattom

accempanied by ox3dation oocmr. The rmlt is 73% =roacted 3,5.dinitretolugm.,

S13 of 2,3,5- or e-trinitrotolume (Bibl.27), 2% of 3,4,5- or 6-trinitr.•lolum

(Bibl.28), aM 14% is lost by o3dation (Bibl.8):

I C~aCH,

QNO2  e -trinitrotolunee

1O2N\/NO,

ONI 'NO0\ CHt

02N(,NO2 6 -trinitrotolunee.
NO2

The fLoeoing points of ioemre of trinitrotoluene are illustrated in Table 18

(Bibl.S. 29).

Table 18

c.) 102,3

d') 110,3

e). 109,8

095.2

132,0

a) Isomers; b) Froesing point, OC; a) V(2,4,5 or 3,4+,§)-trinitrotoluooe;

d) p (2,3,)-trimitrotoluene; o) q (2,3,6)-triaitrtoo1um*; f) £ (2,3,5)-

trinitrotolumoe; 9) 6 (3,4.5 )-trI~nifrotelumee

the specific ravity of all the ismer, is approxiaately 1.62. The flash point to

3- 100. Ia the Trawi block, they shmo identieal em ession, a#d vrtmUh7

Identical semsitivity am the Impact testing mehime.,

_ _l6



a Toehlmeal TR containu met eom3 the aitre daeivativee of toluemo, but es3m&

mitroor of oxidtio an d rtesiof mdiphnty oroucts tu wall, plus nithatio er poaducts

of toluene 11forities.

?heoxizdation products in TIT, inolulo substances of phseol obaetrs constituting

nitrocremool, and derivatives of diphomyl or' stiloeo (Bibl,3O)o, In the 0 a mm , povrf

exd ins pr•fess" involved in oxidation of the metbyl group of the toluene,

trinitrobensoci acids aro formed from the ct-and other isomers of T21T. Symmitrical

trinitrobonsoic acid yields CO2 by cleavage rather easily when' heatd and undergoes

conversion to trinitrobenumne. This occurs primarily when the W*T is washed with hot

89 water. ,is etrica. trinitrobensoic acids undergo hydrolysis when boiled with water,

to form dinitroo•ybonsoic E acids.

The quantity of oxidation products in spent acids of TNT manufactmre risee from

stage to stage and, in the third stage, constitutes about 5% of the weight of the,

raw TIT obtained. The oxidation products are, for the most part, nitrebenseic acids,

but a small amount of nitrocresels are also present.

Under sewvre processing conditions (long periods of contact or high tmperatwe

a
of the order of 1200#), the TNT undergoes u high degree of oxidation by the nitre

mixture when it is of the following ocmpositiezt 84.05% H^O1 and 16.65% 1HO3 (about

10% loss in weight per hr). A N reduction in the nitric acid share of the mixei aside,

and JU reduction in temperatureowill reduce the preeesses of oxidation. A 100

reduction in temperature (in the 85 - iL500 interval) outs the inteneity of the

pressesee of oxidation virtually in half.

As a semeemoe of the exidising processes invelving deetructien of the berneme



ring, t.'anitrenetbane, w1h4h gives 7I? ths odor of nitric oxides, is formed in

nitration dimitrotolueN .

It has been established (Bibl.3l) that the nitration of technlial dinitrotolnon

accompanied
is U by oxidation with liberation of gaseous products consisting ehiefly of

net
Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. It is held that this oxidation oeeurs k~at :he

expense of the. trinitrotoluene, but of the dinitrotoluone.

The major U I impurities found in substantial quantities in TNT are isoners

thereof and of dinitrotoluene. Inasmuch an the isomers of TNT, and those of

dinitrotoluene as well, in part. are formed from netanitrotoluene, this last is the

primary source of impurities in TNT. In point of fact, if the menenitroteluene

liberated from the neta-isomer is nitrated, it is possible to produce TNT at- a

.• .t. -_- _5....-J fllf s0-.Ja .- jA.m..JI .. . at ~a.* --l

zfrfizi4 p0±1 U.L Of UU 4ýil (70 w±IA*0- U~L-%'I4AW.L

The asymestrical trinitrotoluenes and other impurities present in raw TNT reduce

the freezing point of TNT to 75 - 770C, to form multi-component outectic alloys of

low melting point with a-trinitrotolueno.. Some of these alloys are liquid at rotm

and
temperature,/oiily in appearanoe, and are therefore terted tretyl oil.,

In storing munitions in which the filler is raw TNT, one observes a leakage of

trotyl oil, resulting in a reduction of the density and strength of the explosive shell.

This makes such munitions dangereu and of low quality (duds). In the as&e of

artillery shells and nines, this nay be the cause of premature explesions when fired.

Ine•mplete explosions and duds are usually explained by the fact that the oily impuilties,

fll4n twe spaee between the propellant and the ilesive chare, sbetrust the

latter, and if they penesate int the ime, te•e o te i•q egts the dekemater sod
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madke it poorly sensitive to the sap. Premature **~lesions M besd*W Ithe feat

that the leakage or oily impurities from* shell* destroys the mozelithie sain"r of the

explosive .0 harge,cainsimg it to became porous, whieb may, wham it is fired, resit

in dangereus intermixtures of explosive substance.

ImPure,
As a conseqnuece of the causes indicated above, MFIUD*= TNT shoulA be

employed only for the manufacture of explosive mixtures designed for early use, for

example, for excavation by explosives.' However, 'TNT to be employed to fill shells

which is planned to store for a long period must under all circumstances be cleaned,.

Shells are filled with cleaned TNT, consisting of a virtually pure symetrical

2,4,6- or cx-isomer trinitrotoluene.

light
2,4,6- or a-trinitrotoluene is a white substance (growing yellow in the MM)

ann having two poJymorpnic crystalline forms.

An x-ray study of 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene has shown that this compound may exist in

either mosoclinic and ortho-rhombic forms.* The unit cell of the monoolisic form has

90 the following dimensions: a - 21.35 ± 0.55; b - 0.05 ± 0.03; a - 14.96 ± 6.05 1 and

-1.11.15 ± 15, while the data for the ortho-rhombic ferm are a - 20.7 ± 0.681

b -6. 09 ± 0.54+, a 15.03 + 0.07 1 (Biblj32).

gravity
The freezing point of 2,4, 6-triaitro~toluene is 80, 850; specific iMIU~qU

1.663, while that of the IMfused materials (at 8OM) is 1.467. The gravinstrie

density of IM crystalline trinitrtotluene is 0.9 - le0.

The density of compressed a-trinitrotoluene depenis upon the pesesure and rangesi

fraut 1.54. to 1.62 so pressure is varied from, 1450 to 4350 kg/em2. The density of a

osmtifg obtalmed npem SU rapid eeoliug and agitetin of rased u-twIna'oteoUbmse

fluetuatee In the 1.55 - 1.60 rampe, ibile the additiea of iinS4in"ut pua~ttIes



ether aitro ceq"esds whieh prevent prowe e17stalliatio of a- twri•it eto eme.'

far an increase in the deuuity of the casting.

The donsitf of solid and liquid trimitrtolua.es at various temperatures are

presented in a work by Leois (Bibl.3). Fr data on the rate of linear crystajllistiOn of

trotyl, containing different amounts of dinitrotolueno or other armatip nitro

coapounds, see elswhere (Bibl. 34)..

The latent heat of fusion of a-trinitrotoluene is 21.4.1 cal/gm, the heat of

I crystallisation is 5.6 koal/nole (Bibl.29), and the heat conductivity at 250C

is 0.00055 cal/seo/ea3 6C. The vapor pressures of TNT at various temperatures is

offered in(Bibl.35).

The hygroscopicity of X2T2X a-trinitrotoluene is about 0.05%, and therefore

At 4-e not nees to soal it airtight~ for storage.

The solubility of a-trinitrotdluene in water is low. Thus, at 150C, 0.02 parts

Sdissolve in 100 parts water, and at 1000 C, 0.15 part a-trinitroluene dissolve

in 100 parts water.

The low solubility of a-trinitrotolumme in water is a favorable property that

makes it easy to use water to wash it free of a"ids. Nevertheless, this solubility

results, on the one hani, in some less of product, and on the other hand, in eontamiatione

•At6s. •Water containing 0.15% a-trinitrotolueae cannt be discharged into bodies

of water, nad therefore prier to discharge therein, it is subjected to cooling and

allowed to settleawitk tWe objeet of separating out the main neo of the dissolved TNT*

a-Trinitrotelo dissolves quite well inz organic seilvest. Its beet selves

a pyrdIft, seuoee, bmmo, tolafmo, ed ihiIofeM. G-TtInitretolwme



JR
j 90 dissolve$g pooly in ether amderuSuf*0 Table 19 (Bibl.36) sbus the,1SJ*UO1qU7

of a-trimitrteluome im imSriou solvents.

Ai Table 19

f q d) e ) 0 h) 02 I Li

0 0.01 - 2 57 13 - 0,2 016 - -
15 0.012 45 92 50 - 0,5 1,1 2.8 0,3

20 0.013 55 100 67. - - 1,2 3,3 0.5
25 0,018 158 67 132 88 70 0,8 1 -5 -

30 0,017 - 84 16 113 100 - ,8 4,6 0,8
35 0,0922215 104 187144 - 1,3,2,3
80 0,047 370 208 376 284 300 3,2 4.6 -

s0 0,067 600 367 00478 - 6,9 8,3
70 0,087 1250 826 13501024 - 17,3 15,1
75 0,097 2460 1685 2678 2028 - 24,3 19,5100 O, 0147 - - - --

a) Temperzturo, *C; b) Solubility of a-trinitrotoluene, in ga (in 100 p of solvent);

C) Water; d) Pyridine; e) Toluene; f) cetone; g) Benzene; h) Dichlooe2thAhe;

i) Caarbo~\.trachloride; J) '95% ethyl alcohol; k) Ether; 1) CarbN~isulfido

91 The boat solvent for purposes of crystallization is that whioh is of adequate,

diisolidang capacity at elevated temperature and rather low at roes temporature..

Ethyl alcohol and carbe~otrachlorido possess those properties. The advamntage of the

fomor in that it in leos toxic, and of the latter, is that it is virtually onflamblo....

TIT dissolves rather well in sulfuric &aid (soe Table 20). The high solubLlity

of a-trinltrotoluone in sulfuric aid is an unfavorable property pem nitratieon,

isaeueh an when TNT is separated from spent sid by separation, a portion rnmains in

celutioef.



70 ?able 20

70O 75 80 95 90 95 1 00

0 - 0.30 0,40 0.6 2,0 3, 1.3o0

10 - 0.30 0,45 0,7 2,2 4.0 13.5
20 - 0.30 0,50 O, 2,5 4,8 15,0
25 - 0.32 0,55 0,9 2,6 5,2 15,5
30 0,35 0,60 1,.0 2,7 6,0 16.5

40 0,2 0.40 0,65 1 3 3,0 7,0 18,0
50 0,2 0,45 0,70 1.7 3,5 81,5 21,0
60 0,22 0.50 1,00 2.3 5,2 11.0 24,0
70 0,35 0,70 1,60 3,3 7,0. 13.5 29,0
80 0;60 1,30 2,40 4.8 10,0 18.0 36,5

a) Temperature, 0C; b) Percentage solubility of a-trinitrotoluene w sulfuric

acid of vTarious percentage strengths

YAhen s mall amount of nitric acid is added to sulfuric acid, the solubility of

a-trinitrotoluene in the resultant mixed acids diminishes somewhat (Bibl.37). However,

larger quantities of nitric acid in acid mixtures have the opposite effect increasing

the solubility of a-trinitrotoluene.

Figure 23 presents'v graphic illustration of the solubility of a-trifitrotolueme

S,0 t -2je 11SO -'0*C

SO IV

t0 '0 'VJ 80 0

FIeg.23 - Peroestags IolubiliLty of a-Trlaitroetlueme (a-?IT) ia

t~o I As6AIdsat 25 and500



91 i4 & asisd, in ascewdamoe with the ecmpseitio. of the latter, at 21 .5 506W o

I 92 The solubility of a-trifitre•tlaww in nitric aMid Is very high, ofe ift the

cass of dilute soid (eoo Table 21). T#is property is employed lsaginveeift in the

purificatico of toobaia•l TilT by roerystallisation fram nltric •aid.

Table 21

c) d) e) j 0f

48 100 33 100
53 150 41 150

78,2 56 200 81,7 45 200W
59 250 84 300

_____j61 30. IS0

44 100 34 200
50 ISO 10 91,8

80,4 54 200 1 55 500

56 250 34 .235
38 100 47 376

46 150 97 52 458

54 250 61 830
.. 0o I u I.

a) Percentage strength HNO3 ; b) Temperature oC; a) Solubility, gap of_-TKT (in

100 pa IRx3)

a-TNT is of ow" reactivity, and this is a great advantage thereof as an eiploasiv.

As a •eutral substance, it does not react with the metal of the sholl, am its

low reactivity makes it possible to use it in mixtures and alloys with other substances,

such as amonaim nitrate. This last circumstance makes it possible to increase the

amount of oxplosives by using TNT-base mixtures an alloys.

a-Tx•Jitrotoluee forms a eutoctic with tetryl. The eutootie- contains 70.9 molar

pimemt e-IU T .d wits at 68.8MO (Bibl.38), an &be ý.ors me with 2,4,6-triltro-,

mst..-wsieme, containing 17.9 m. . Percent a -mT, ut melting as 7v7 (NbL39).
176



92 The Ms1tug points of various m-i5T-tiphemol maxtures My be fend In IbL4,

The behavior of a-TNT with varioes b.hieal reatants diffes. Thus, Stromu

sulfuric acid, which dissolves a--TNT at roem tMrature, does not roast with it.

IX At high temperature, the TNT undergeos i- exidatiom. Th•u, heatiag of 10 p

TNT with 10 ga strong sulfuric acid at 1550 results in some gas formation, with

liberation of 902. After 3.5 hbr of heating, the TNT remains unchanged, but takes

on a light brown celoration. When thisý same reaction is run in a sealed tube,

pronounced decomposition of tit* TNT sets in after 3.5 hra, the tube bursts, and all

that remains of the TNT in a sooty mass. At 1450, deoeupositioný begins only after

6 hrs. Thewe expeoriments show that a weak reaction between TNT and sulfuric acid at

ending
elevated pressure is capable of increasing greatly and 15HI j with 3amplete

decomposition.

93 Strong nitric acid not only dissolves a-TNT, but even at 1100, slowly exidises it

to trinitrobenaoic acid, in accordance with the equation:

CHi COOH

2N--1  -NO,+21NO 0,N I-N°2 +2NO+3HO.

NO2  NO2

It is entirely probable that the JIM= oxidation process goes through the stage

of tris1trobeasaldehyde formatien. The further trausformation of the aldehyde gro

into the carbewl greup may occur in the abeenee ef exl~dser. We know, that due to

their high reactivity, the aitrobmmsaldehydes teed toward azidation-reduitioa

Intomleoular preeaes ee, as a osmsepmee of which. altrobe ie acid ae foamd.

Goneso"t", the felleviag reatiem may socur In this situatica



93

ONt'b 02N0N

U the final X analyals what will result, evidently, is nat diuitr•nitrobenseie •Aid,

but Its diser, attached through the nitroseo group thanks to the high reactivity

thereof (Bibl.41).

At high temperature (115 - 1300), strong mixed acid oxidisos a-TITj)with

doetruotion of the bensoe ring. The oxidation product, in addition to gasos, is

tetranitromethane C(N02)4.

a-TNT does not react with water either when cold or upon heating.

The acquittion of a red color by TNT, accompanied by an increase in oiliness,

which occurs under conditions of industrial washing of the product, is apparently

induced by the considerable overheating of TNT containing adnixtures of AM

asynmatrical trinitrotoluenes when O subjected to the direct effect of live sto=a

and high temporaturo (of the order of 1500). The hardness of the water has a najor,

effeat upon tho redd9e of the TIT,upon washing. Calcium ealtsin the water fern

dark brown metallic derivatives with WT. Those derivatives doeopose upon boiling,

with formation of condensation products.

a-ANT react. with aqueous and alcoholic solutions of bases to fern motallic

derivatives, dark brmo in color, UPI Me rreoneou4y toreod trotyla•"e, be"a*e

this term shou2d be applied to salte of tretyl and a base, weros this is not the

tlstWo o of the metallic derivatives of 29T.

Colwltris iusitative and itative3

1W _



f 93 .a-M and, others of its i5o5ne are based upen the reactioe with ea@uties.

The qualitative reaetion is performed as fellevm 1 as 0.01% alcohoelic olutiem

of onitre eomound with 4 cc acetone and one drop 2n • NCK yields a coeler chasetaU itie

for each isomer of TNT, as shown in Table 22.

Metallic TNT derivatives are most readily obtained by the action of petassim or

sdium aIcoholate upon a solution of SNT in toluene.

Studies (Bibl.44,45) have shewn that as many as three moleculet of the alcoholate

94 (CRJOK) may attach to one molecule of a-TNT in JU an anhydrous medium. Accordina to

Moisenheiner (Bibl.46) the alcoholates Aof quinoid structure:

CH-3 /OCH3 CH3 /OCHt• GiI\ OCH,

ON;, N KO - , OK.•/ I•/LOCH3 H 0-]ý \IOCHa

N I1 H t II H
\OK 0I//O N=O

N ,\, •OK, OK

•Table 22

Isomers of Color Observed
TNT ... R.marks

Imnediately after 5 sin later
PeuriRg

a (2,406)- Deep rid D)eep red with slightly Carmine' after 15 miss pFiAk
dirty tint after 30. min; pale pink after

45 ami

-f (20,45)- Bluish gray GryPale gray after 1%t-

0(2,3,4)- Green pale*e w , am After 30 min, yellow

S(2,3,6)- Pi vhite Almost colorless After 30 min, colorleOs
6 (3,4,5)- argh Violet Brigh vilele Af'ter 20 als, pals b•,enI

after 30 min, pal@ yeller

9 (2,3,5)- Caoi•.e ro Camm rod 'Aft~er, 1sin , Paul rot



9•Thme Metallic derivatives Of a-2lT wre explosives having a considerably loer"•

flash point aid higher shook sensitivity than a-TITo. As the aubor of moecle of

the alcoholate atta1hld increases, the flash point of the metallic derivatives •s

a
reduced, inasmuch as for •m mametallic eompound it is 1480, and for a

trintalllio it is 1170.

Theme substances ae exceedingly unstable. I.V.$tefamovich (Bibl.44) has

observed cases in vhioh, when a substance of the eomposition CH3C6 H2(D 2 )3 # 2C2 50

was heated in a thermostatic container, it exploded at 50* after 15 min of heating,

wherea compound CH3 C6 H2 (902 )3 • 3C2 RH50 exploded at 550 after 20 nin of heating.

shook sensitiity
The 3-H1I1IHI of the metallic derivatives of a-iT IT in equal to that of

initiating explosives.

subjected to dilute mineral acids, the a-TIT is not recovered, as is the ease with

trinitrebonsene, but nitrogen oxides and deep rod (eanost black when dry) products

insoluble in water, bonsene and ether, but readily soluble in alcohol, are liberated.

These black IHXP products vary in composition, depending upon the strength aWl

properties of the acids, and also upon the length of time the'acids have been at work.

The flash point is 220 - 2600, and their shook sensitivity is s-1ilar to that of lead

aside. It is held that when mineral acids reaet with metallic derivatives of ca-IT,

what ocurs is the nitremolecular oxidation of the C03 group at the expense of the

oxygen of the N02 greup and subsequent condensation of the exidised modules, lat mere

eeliplex ee•mpe1, dibessyl derivatives.

Aoeess selutioms of the sausties aet upea a-in? in a seuhat differit OMMs.

380



95 fereas the, offset of sodim aleoholat., upe the toluene, U selutieb ef 4 -ST rumalts

in aetallie derivatives NW beig liberated = the fra of a precipitate of eontent

oeepopetiens, when an aqueous solutiont of caustic acts upon 0-XTT the lotter disslves

slowly therein to form a dark solutioa. After the vater has evaperated, a breow (almoest

black) substance of unknown compeuition remins ef the selution, as the caustic that

doe not go into reaction cannot be washed away without subjecting the product to a

destructive reaction.

The mechaniimsof the reactions between aqueous caustics and nitro ocnpouds have

UX had inadequate study. It has been establIshid that as-eries of reactions follow

rapidly one upon the other. Reactions of formation of additive ecmpeunds, substitution

products, an,' condensation products may occur siaultaneously or one U after the

other (Bibl.47).

An investigation of the explosive properties of the reaction products of -.TNT

with an aqueous solution of KOH show that the flash point fluctuates between 101 and

157, depending upon the amount of caustics, and the shock sensitivity is greater than

that of lead aside.

a7-NT reacts not only with strong caustics, but -th so weak a one as NH0.

I.V.Stefanovich Uas obtained am ium derivatives in two ways: by disselvin

a-lIT in an I* aqueeus solution of amonia er by nlzin a toluene selutieo ef s-MT

and an alcohol solution of minmia. When the ania derivatives JX are dried in a

deesieater ever sulfuric acid, liberation ef nitrogen exides is oboerved, testifying

to the Instability ef these ompouds.

Soli d-UT el-se reaes with gaoseus ammaoi. ,The press" is aeeelereted 'iL the

proeseee of moistue and when teqmprature is redused (ib1•.•4A). If a-Of I# plseed

a I I l



In a vessel with~ gessom mmisa, the mesia, is absorbed, ain the, properties of the

a-TNT underge a promounced change. First it turns red, this it aequires a darker awl

darker coloration, and fimafly is converted into a thiok-blaek-tarri substance, wVMie

transforms inte a porous substance after EM deesiestion. This substance does met

euplode upon sheck and burns with difficulty upoin calcination. The intermediate

product from the reaction of a-TNIT with gaseous ammnia is highly sensitive to shbok

and has a low flash point *11*1x (no00 ).

The question.- of taie' formation of metall3ic derivatives of a-TNT iot not only of

* theoretical but of SMj major practical significance. Previously, soda solutions, wee

* employed to wash TNT, and Alloys of TNT with potassium and 55 sodiun nitrate we"e

employed along with ~U1X331 ammotols. In 1916, an ezloseion occurred at.a plant

where NTk was cejing fused -with potassium nitrato. The conclvsioxý of " exjzert.

commiseicri was that the giplosion occurred as a consequence of the formation ef a

particularly sensitive metallio derivative of TNT (Bibl.49).

The shock sensitivity of the ammotojls increases very significantly with the

length of time for which shells filled with theu have boen stored., Along with the

increase in the shock sensitivity of the ammotels, there are cases on record of flash,

at low temperature. Anootol-filled shells remaining at the close of the ve wre( ~during the steam
emptied. Case* of ignition and burning were noted at timesWRKNM melting

out of the ammtole. The increased shock sensitivity and the reduced flash point of, -

ammtols is to be euplained by the formatiwi of compounds of TIT AMand nsia, which my~

fern from the M1NO1Kv, pon reaction with the metal shell came. To avoid the forimation

of damacroes 1 eeqieunds of ST awl ansia %him shells awe filled with Saetol.,

j ~the anotel sost be thououghl.y insulated from. seomtt with the notal of theshl

le



95 esIng ad the tos, by mems of lquer or a cartridge type of file*.

A study of the causes of ignitel oourring In the mosufasture of MiT (Dibl.50)

sheud that when lead and iron set upo. TOT In the pressese of nitric acid, enplemie

nsll~c compeods came Into being. AlJunm also yields ompeunds of this type, bit

96 those are less sensitive to ignition. The preeence of such salts in TNT shope say be

the cause of accidents.

SSunlight affect*s a-ITI causing it to darken and change in propertieo (primarily,

th~e froesing temperature). - This is apparently due to photoiseeerisation [the offect

of'ult, rav'olet.rayn upon a-TNT .(Bibl.51)).

Light has a lss pronounced effect upon the flash point. A product of the

irra4iation of a-TNT with light has a flash point of 230, and 76% shock sensitivity,

i.e., its sensitivity is pvamtcr Lhaw rn'&ai w t.Lryi.

G.Schultn and K.Ganguli (Bibl.j2), who subjected ?NT to long-tern solar

irradiation, derived a "red dye* (it will dye weol) therefrom, constituting a nixture

of two substances, one of which is a hygroscopic brown powder readily soluble in JR

and not soluble in other, benzene,
cold water and cold acetone - and chloroform; the other

"'a bladk amorphous powder which dissolve, with greater difficulty in water and does not

dissolve in ecetone and other organic solvents. Both substances have the same M

elementary composition and molecular weights as 79T. Frem this, the authers draw

the conclusion that both substances awe products of intrameleeular regrouping of

have been
2#,6-, N, which would appear .o be correct, as the-esae substances o btaimed J

upon irradiation of NT by solar or ultraviolet light in an atmeepbere of emgea,

Iqzegam, nitreun, and in vaomu. tese substaees are apparently iserute, as

their abýtsorto speetra wae virtually identiosi, and the Waum subetamteI 13



96 gradu.lly conmvrts to the bla.k whem disslved in seteme. All this provyee WoSm

to asame that when light "ato upon a-TNT, photetisomrisation theeof oocus. TAUe

involves the fomatien of quineximes and nitroeephenels as a oasequnoe of a shift

of the oxygen of the nitro g p in the ring.

Photoisomerization occurs at the expense of the nitro groups in the ortho peoitioa,

with formation of two isomeric compounds in accordance with the following meehanism

CH 2OH

HON, N/ QI•N
CH, CH2 H CH20H ./ / ,'>

"I-OON\NOO° ON'",NO NO2
0 HO. CH20H

I NO2  I ON I NOII
NO2  NO2

NO2

I are derivatives of'ortho-quinoxiz: 4-nitro-2-nitroso-l-e*etbyl-5,

6-bonsoquinone-6-oxlne (insoluble in cold acetone);

II - is a derivative of para-quinoxime: 4-nitro-6-nitroso-l-oxynethyl-2,

"5.-bnsoquinone-2-oxine (soluble in cold acetone).

* .The phenomenon of photoisomerisation proceeds exclusivel7 at the expense of the

nitroggroups which are in the 2 and 6 positions. This is proved by the fact that in

"(the dinitroteluone series, only the 2,6-isomer yields, in a manner analogous with

ax-TNT, to products of reaction with solar light similar thereto.

Pavlik (Bibl.533), accepting the view of chults and Ganguli as his starting data

contends that the Absorption spectra of substances formed from TNT as a eenesseqmoe of

the action of light, heat, sulfites, and caustics, are very iila, and that thin

rs.ilaiti is aparently dve to the similarity ef their chomiesi straeturee.



96 Th eapaity of WT to udergo isoamrisatiek udor the nfluammeo of sulm htl,

the feiuation
with Z1 ý of sommitive eimpoids, is merely of thierotieal interest, hnaah

.as, in practice, WT in not subject to the offsot of light, as it is usual2y houed

in some object or sealed up.

S-TNT is capable of reacting, via the methyl group (which is more active therein

than in asymetrical isGIrs), with a series of compounds (Bibl.54), as, for eazple,

97 para-nitrobo-diethylaniline and bonsaldehyde. In the former instAcee the

consequence is trinitrobenzaldehyde:

NO2
O,NK\ j)CH, + ON -__N (CHI),-

NO,

NO,

NQ,

and in the latter, trinitro derivatives of stilbene:.

NO, 0

O,N/"/CHS,+ HI - sCL __ _

NO,

- NO,K /CH-CH Q/ .
NO2

Like ether nitro compounds, TNT is poisonous aid the proper safety regulations

have to be observed in working wit it (Bibl.55).

Exlesive properties of NT (Bibl.35). Purified trotyl is virtually chmicall7

pure a-triaitrotolumme. It is a good euplosive: physically and chemically stable,j ~ readily subjeot to proessing, and yle~ing eastings of high qUalty.
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9 Its best*00eT proportio n we as follows

(at p a i0 g, h - s o, ta ample er 0.05 ga l exodes

upon the dropping of a 2 kg weight fro a height of 100 on)
Flash pointif .. . . ... .. . .. ......... o4 2900

pnaion in irausl black ................... . 285 as

Brisance:

duoess t Bm . . 16

due to eUt . . . . . 0 a W . 9 . . . 3.9

Velocity of detonation (p - 1.62) . ................ 7000 m/see

The volume of the gaseous explosion products is 730 ltr/kg, the lIE heat of

explosion 1010 kcal/kg, and the temperature of explosion 3100C.

The sensitivity of pressed TNT to detonation is N11 satisfactory. The linit

of the initiation charge of mercury fulminate for pressed TNT is 0.38 S. Cast ?NT

is considerably less.boneitive to detonation. It cannot be detonated by a a No.&

detonating cap,and therefore intermediate detonators are used to explede it.

In the pure form, TNT is employed to fill artillery shells awl aviatien bombe

as well as to proepre sapping materials and intermediate detonators.

In Gernmy certain type shells
of medium and large caliber (areor-pieraing and

9concrete-piercing) were loaded b the multiple-cartridge method with phlepatized 7T.

TNT is widely employed in the form of alloys with other explosives, primarily NK,

as well as with dinitreaphthalene. Mixtures of TNT and niiu nitrate are the

mst widely employed both for military and for peasetime prpooes. For the filling

mixtures
of special munitions, specifically, for shaped chargee and mimes, j + of TNT

*In asaeeeamee with the data ef A113 Sibl.35, 1750. In this ease, the tewatwre

of doeftemtim me taken at the tempeature that Would Wiwc deteuaitiem Within 5 see.

106
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90and UK, ST, W, and s1mismu pender, a"e ameplar. Typiea mixt~zsemployedi to

the 4erman arW are presented In Table 23.

Table 23

Non of Mixture Mixture Composition, % Uses of Mixture

Up5/0TT 50 Aerial bombs, shells, gromades,

Ammonjia nitrate 50 mine"

TIT 70,
Frseatation and fire shells,

Trialone 105 RDX 15 *

Alviumirn 15

UT~ 50 Fragmentation and fire shells,.

Trialene 106 RDI 25
mines, and bomb*

________________ Aluminum 25

TNT 20
Du-1. Amuoal

Ammonium nitrate 70 Some

Aluminum 10

* ~N . 0 Naval shells, ieU U
torpedoes

Aluminum 16

TNT 65
Naval shells, minen,

*..S3!.+ UDI 20
torpedoes

Aluminum 15

TN2T 4+0

Ammotex. Nfl 10 Fumed aircraft bombs, terwidees

Ainonius nitrate 50

TNT 1 TNT 100 Ingineers manitions (blasting

I cartridges, detenating cartridges,

L etc.)

In Germany, cesmpoitions with high amsinna nitrate content were not empiqyed,

as the msthod of finling by pouring employed there did mot permit the sumimi nitrate

consetent tobe raised &boe"50%.
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98 Sectio 2. TNT XWzft@ Aaj Teehatlef

The preeess ef preducing TNT ceusisto of the felleag .tates

a) nitrating toluene to TNT;

b) washing the MT free of acid with water;

o) froeLng, the TNT fro impurity;

d) dryi the TNT.

99 A distinctive characteristic of virtually all stages in the manufacture of TNT

is the liquid state of the intermediate products and the products in the process of

"production, &a a consequenee of the fact that they are aarried out at U tomperatures

higher than the melting points of tho- substknese referred to.

a) Nitrating Toluene to TNT

Nitration of toluene to nononitrotoluene (Bibl.12, 20, 56, 57, 58, 59). Study of

the reaction of nitration of toluene to mononitrotoluene has been directed clhefly to

* reducing the yield of meta-nitrotoluene, so as subsequently to obtain TNT with .1.1m

impurities. Investigations have also been made of various ja•racteristics of the

nitration of toluene wider heterogeneous conditions: solubility, distribution of the

components in the various layers, effect of stirring upon reaction speed, ete.

The solubility of toluene in sulfuric acid of various strengths at 550 is

illustrated in Fig. from which it is seen that at acid otre•gths of less than 80

H2 304 , the solubility of toluene is very low, and inasmuch as nitration thereof is

usually conducted with an acid mixture eotaining mere ths-m 20% water, it onsequmetly

cuez under hatero•eaeous ondititns with low solubility of the toluene in the

esel lamer.

I I I I Ia a n t _. _. - _. _. .__



"Ts Veloeity of teluine nitratien under h coneitiee on s Is hig

depend•nt vp.. the rate of agitation, and the modulus u(the ratio of the vlmee

of the rmeral and organic phass). The effett of the intenuity of agitation U ien

a%

a) 40

a) T0 d i as

% nirto tie 0 W illsrae inC 70025 Th0r

th zereof nitration ofth tolueno (ata temperature o 300CadamouC f )b

mix ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ih ied acid ofth composition: 64520;11 I, 5% H2 ,ad v N ^; fcoro

27%.trati18 gO atvity IM f n.&. -69%, and 3 m
Fig.26 C- Fio-tInflueneontensityeof -- toMuon

Velocity of Toluesne Nitration 50 min nitration time) Is ilustrated In y. g.26.

a) 5ield of )omd oitretelsooe
Fig)e. 25 mad 26 ohm that the higher the

inthenity of agitation, and thoe eater the verastrie share of the im• Seduo lawys•

Saci of he onpoitin: 6 H~O•| 1% nO3,5 2,adhvn atro



9 the hige the toiwime nitration reaction velocity.r
I

Te coeffioient of • distribution of nitric acid betwee the tol &M

sulfric acid lqys (at 50C and 70% R204) is 0.066, but ith voake B2804 it is save.

This testifies to the fact that in heterogeens nitration of toluene, nitrie acid

enters the organic layer to only a negligible degree, and therefore the portion of-

the reaction occurring there is practically equal to sero.

The low solubility of the toluene in mederite strength sulfuric acid, the fact

that the nitric acid does not enter the organic layer, and the pronounced dependence

100 of the toluene nitration reaction velocity upon the intensity of agitation and the

volumetric share of the mineral layer make it possible to assume that the toluene

nitration reaction in heterogeneous conditions occurs near the interface between the

layers. In this case, the velocity will be determined by the strength of the reacting

components at this surface, and this in turn is determined by the rate of diffusion of

the reacting compcnentu' from the depth of the layer to the interface, and the rate at

which the reaction products move away from it.

These processes, an well as the state of the reacting component, depend upon the

temperature, the strength of the mixed acid, and the intensity of mixing. The dependence

of the 1X toluene nitration rate upon tompature (time 30 min, f.n.a. 70.9%,

modulus 7.9) is illustrated in Fig.27, U while its dependence upon the factor of

sitr4ting! activity of the mixed acid (at tenperature 550 and 30 mn time) is shown in

A champ is the factor of nitrating activity freem 64. to 74% results In a ehenge

in the veleeity by a faster ef 2•.. A oemparLven of the telmoei nitration senta
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10 veloeltios In heterogemeeu aed hmegaeeus oe iitient ohmW that the reaction of

velocity in hotweeeoms cmditioms is lees than In hoem•nosms eneditines. Thow

")1 - - - - - N -... I••- I

d) a)"I a- /- --

X
1 4-

rJ X0 0 so Wf M C i

Fig.27 - Effect of Tomperature Fig:28 - Effect of Factor of Nitrating

upon Toluene Nitration Velocity Activity (f.n.a.) of the Mixed Acid upon the

a) Nitration velocity in 06Toluene Nitration Velocityltr/min
1) Nitration in homogeneous sedium; 2) In

heterogeneous medium

a) Nitration velocity in -
Itr/Min

for a mixed acid in which f.n.a. 7 73% at 550, the reaction velocity is loss by a factor

of four.

The manufacture of TNT is ccmplicated in *,he first stance of nitration by the

undesirable formition of neta-aitrotoluene. The formatioe of' 5 - 6% of this lisomer

leads subeeque•tly to formation of 5 -6% of asymetrical 7IT, ceataainfting the TiT.

Table A Illustrates the relationship of the freezing point of TNT to the

Seesnstrieal isomers derived freom msta-"maitretelune (Bibl.ll) it eontains.

The freezing point of TST is reduced by the asymmestrical isomers present in

aeceedamec with the follewing relationships tfreeo - (80.80 - 0.465.), who: e is

the Percentage content of insta-naitroeluteo in the initial Mmem itratelusm. ,

L - 1,1 -



100 Table 2,

Nsammeatreto.1ee ]

added,_ % 0 _,11 3,2_ 4,_ __as_ .7_
Freuing point of 800 7,87 79,26 ,70 f,3

?NT, OC t

101 Ivestigaties ha s ho that the yield of ta-itrtele seay be rdued

a) by reduetien of the temperature of nitration (see data of Table 25 and Fig.2),

iliutrating the influence of the temperature upon the isemeric cempositioa of the

mononitrotoluene in the nitration of toluene by mixed acid in which f.a.a. - 72.5%,

a~a)

Fig.29 - Effect of Temperature upon Fig.30 - Effect of Factor of Nitrating

Yield of Meta-Nitrotoluene (n-MNT) Activity (f.n.a.) upon Yield of

a) Yield a-MFT Meta-litrotoluene (m-NNT)

a) Yield a-NUT

ft 10-0 win). Reduction in temperature from 700 to 300 results in a reduction in the

yield of aeta-nitrotoluene by a factor of 1.6;

Table '25

in eC 30, 55 70

percentae Composition of
nameuitretolusne

para- 83,0 34,9 -V,3'
S4,6 3,3 7,5
eothe- 00,4 5, N0,
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101 b) Vpon i mLreas in the faster of nitrating activity of the mized asA,(FIC.30

illustrates the effect of the f.a.a. ouen the yield of meta&-itrotolmome Wma teine

io" nitrated for 100 mdi by a amied acid containing 10% 103 at a tmperatwro of 55e);

when the f.a.a. is raised fron 68% to 82.7%, the yield of meta-mitrotolutem is reduced

by a factor of 2.4;

c) upon introduction of sodim nitrite into the mixed acid (data of Table 26 and

Fig.31, where the effect of the quantity of

IaNO2 upon the yield of meta-nitrotoluene in

4j • -nitration of toluene by mized acid, with f.n.a -

2
- 73% containing 10% M3 at 550, for 100 mi,

,0 9 1JIfNaNO•

1i shown); addition of sodim nitrite induces a

reduction in the mount of meta-nitrotoluene by
Fix.31- Effectoof Sodium Nitrite

upon Jield of Neta-Nitrotoluene nearly 50%.

The optizmu quantity of sodim nitrite makin
a) Yield of mNNT

it for the production of TNT having the axm

freezing point of 790 in further nitration of mononitrotoluene to TNT, is about 6%.

A further increae in the addition of mX sodium nitrite results in the appearance

of a3idation products and nitration products in the TNT side chain, resulting in

reduction of the freesing point of the TNT.

S102 The ef fect of sodium nitrite upon the yield of nota-nitroteluene may be ewolained

Sij term of the concepts of Brown and others (Bibl.60) who hold (true, for alkylisation)

that the quantity of mta-isemor formed is charasterised by the selectivity of the

effect of the substitute goup attacking the toluene. Moreever, the ae aetive the
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102 Tal.26 -
0 1, 3,A 11,0

Percentge yield of meta- 6.4 43 4,1 M8 2.8 .1 2A.
MonenitretelUSIMSo

70 7100• 74, 78,s 78'e, ".3mo 7.,
F~reezing point, in 0¢t of .+.

reactancoe the greater the degree to which substitution in the mete position occurs.

However, the activity of the U attacking reactant is determined by the degree to

addition
which it is electrophiliq. If it be taken that, upon Xiui of NaO 2 , the

nitration of toluene will proceed not only due to the N02'1 cation tU(fcrmd from

the HMO 3), but due to the Ndý and N02 (formed from NaNO2 ), then the reaction with

reactance,
the latter, as the lees electrophilic MUEEK must result in a smaller yield of

meta-nitrotoluene.

As a consequence of these investigations, the folLowing regularities have been

established for the process of nitration of toluene to menonitrotoluene, under

heterogeneous conditions:

a) The process rate is apparently determined by the rate of diffusion of the

components in the reaction sone, inamuch as nitration occurs primarily at the layer

interface;

b) The nitration rate under heterogeneous conditions is ecmparatively little

dependent upon temperature, while at the same time, the yield of meta-nitrotolueme

diminishes with reduction in temperature. Conseqmently, it is desirable to nitrate

the toluene at low temperature. This will facilitate a reduction in the yield of

met, aetretelnme, and wil mav oeewatiwly little efteet ya the rate of

_ _ i-



nitration;

6) An incroes in the factor of aetivity of theixed "Id for redution In

iiho matam-itrotoluono content, and an eroeo•o in the quality of the raw iiT1

d) It is deirable to sake use of the meet intensive agitation, with tbe

object of increasing reaction rate, particularly under low-temperature conditions

of nitration. This results in am incroes in the productivity of the system.

mnenenitrotoluene
Nitration of to dinitrotoluee (Bibl.58, 59, 61).

an

itt otntion has been given to m investigation of the reaction of nitration

mononitrotoluens
of -- VTHUXý to dinitrotoluono• This is understandable, to some degree,

inasmuch as, in the production of flT, this stage is an intermediate link between

the first and third stages. ELUUMIHU Mononitrotoluene comes to this stage from

the first stage, and nulfuric acid in the form of spent acid come to it from the

third stage. Nitration of monvniLuotlueno to dir-itroltuene is usually performad

with the utilization of all the spent acid from the third stage, and with strong

or weak nitric acid. This stage presents no great difficulty in the production

* process.

In a work by Kobe and associates (Bibl.61), a study was performed of the

influence of IN" various factors upon the nitration of the ortho- and P

para-mitrotoluemes WU to dinitrotoluoneo. They determined that - orthe-

and para-aitrotoiuonos undergo nitration at virtu&~y identical velocity.

Under optimm process oondition, the yield of dinitrotolueme from

Ortho-nitrotoluene is 100%, and that from para-nitrotoluene is 90%. The eptlmmn

eolitiems awe the fellowing:
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toluene telumbe

limber of parts at 1"504 per part ofmeaoa,'tret.euene . . .. . . .. . .. ,.ai-l.?5 1.1
Percenta• e •treth of H.20 in %..

Reaction time in minutes . . . . . ...

103 Figure 32 shown the effect of the IX mout of 90% sulfuric acid upon yield

of dinitrotoluene. Figures 33 and 34 show the t..peratures and strongthe of

sulfurio acid,:and Fig.35 shown the time and temperature (nitration, in the last

of these oases,.vas erformed in a mdium of 80% B20

to.

ooo/* "7 ý:o-,.,, ,/
aS z 7O o-:#% ,,

73 So .-
7oL IZL... .

50so 7"o Vo FU M;C 70 J V

SFig.32 - Effect of Aaount of Fig.33 - Effect of Temperature upen

90% Sulfuric Acid upon a Yield Yield. of Dinitrotoluene (DfT). Nitration

of Dinitrotoluene (DIT). Nitration *of ortho- and para-mononitrotoluene (KNT)

of the individual ismers of in a medium of sulfuric acid of various

mononitrotoluene (li.T), strengths

1 -n-4IT; 2 - -MIT a) Yield of DNT
of

a) Yield/DINT; b) Quantity of H2O,

A.G.Oerut and A.I.Trufanoya have deterstmied the following M HU = regularities

in heterogeneous nitration of para-nitrotolueNe.

whm
The nitratien of para-aitreteluee goeee at metiesable speed at 7'0/perfenord

witk inmed aeid ia whisk the faester of nitrating aetivity Is 72. Aa Iersee thereia

to 7.8saewemee the velocityf fve-feid (tke data ImTabe 27 d .Fig36 an
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-- U u-MN?

n7,V

IMN

-PL2 MP W-- P- 'a 6

.Fik-34.-.. Iffect of Strength of Sulfuric Fig.35 - Iffect of Tmperature upon

Acid, upon YoW .of Dinitrotolueae (DNT). Yield of Dinitrotoluene(INT). Nitration

* Nitration of Ortho- and ,M- of Ortho- and Para-Mononitrotoluene

Para-mononitrotoluene (CNT). (MIT)"

a) Yield of .DI; b) Streagth of H2804 a) "Yield ao .fDWT

descriptive of the influence of the factor of nitrating activity of the mixed'acid

upon the nitration velority of para-nitrotoluene at 70P).

Figures 37 and 38 present the relationship between the nitration velocity of

par&a-nitrotoluene and the temperature and intensity of agitation. The nitration of

par&a-nitrotoluene was performed by a mixture of. the following composition: 73% H11 34;

and
4% HN031/23% H20, for 30 min. In the first instance, the tsmperature changed; in the

second it was constant (700).

The data of these experiaents show that the reaction velocity of nitration of

inemonitrotoluene under heterogeneous conditions depends, as does that of telums,

upon the intensity of agitation (the size of the layer interface). However, this

relationship is IQ somewhat less distinct than in the ease of teluene.
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101 Table 27

_________________ I iL ~ 75,02 77,77 79,14

p m i-s- ,•O-16, 412,9 WA6 74,4 88,0

17,8 46,8 6,1 78,7 89,8

a) Factoi of nitrating activity in %; b) Quantity o@ nitrated naomitretolusae, %

The relationship of. the nitration velocity of nenonitrotoluone 51 under

h • ttestifies
heterogeneus conitions to the intensity of agitation ]RIM= to the fact that

nitration occurs, to a considerableo degree, in the vicinity of the interface. In

addition, nitration occurs in the mineral layer," where the concentration of

mononitrotoluene under the conditions of -this proc.ss is sufficiently high (see

the sili-14- -0 V*'',,,"' in vaf-aid .6)

%

9 '9

) )i •..a. _ _

Fig,36 - Iffect of Factor of Fig,37 - Effect of Tmperature upeo

Nitrating Activity of Mixed Pare-nitretolume, (WT) Nitration

Acid (f.m.a.) open Nitratieo Velocity

Veleeity of ?ara-aitreteluenee a) Quantity of nitrated OT

at 700

1W}



it ti f ti lne to tLiutde bM (Dibl.59, 62. 63, 6., 65).

?be nitration of diaitretolueme is the slowest stage in the proess" of produe~ing TNT,
12 0in additi

t spesd at which a third nitro UP
as a conseoueme of the pronomn * the two nitro ge &.. 1M

beensom ring, ?- - his is eleoly evident

on the basis of the nitration of dinitrotoleene by strong nitric acid, which reacts

with it at an insignificant velocity. An increase in temperature has little effect

"Upon this velocity, it only makes for the de"lopm.nt of. pomrful exidizing

properties (Bibl.62, 65). The mixed qcids, particularly strong mixtures, nitrate the

dinitrotoluene at a higher rate than does pure nitric acid alone.

The nitration reaction' velocity under .hom•geneous conditions depende upon

the concentration of sulfuric acid, and, according to Bennett and.Brand (Bibl.63)

follows the regularity, illustrated in Fig.39. The authors'perfora nitration of o.4 mole

of dinitrotoluene by 0.2 mole of HIO3 dissolved in 16.8 moles of H2SO4 of various

strengths at 90.

According to studies by Ye.I.u.Orlova (Bibl.59, 65), this H1UIUH regularity

changes as the, strength of the HrO: in mixed acid rises, As. we see from Fig,40, the,

rate of nitration of dinitrotoluene taken in a quantity of 0.70 mole, by 3.8 melee eo

H(R3 , dissolved in 12 moles HOSj 4 increases when one converts from the use of 8"

105 to 100% H2 SO4 , There is no nitration velocity mamxnum in this range of acid

strengths.

It is not difficult to demonstrate by computation that, in mixed acids having

a large amount of RI O, only a portion thereof converts to the active nitrating

I l• -



torm Vew. With the Increase In strengh of the 1,4O0, the oshre of U0

increases, and the nitration ve*eity'riasee. Under these eonditiew, the

nitration velecity mazla apparently shifts into the regi•en of higber sulfuric

aid strength.

eK -

60. 

. ff os

1041 10J rpma9

Fig*39 -Effect of Intensity of Fig.39 -,Effect of Concentration of.

Agitation upon the Rate of Nitration Sulfuric Acid upon-.the Rate of Nitration

of para-Nitrotoluene (MNT) of Dinitrotoluene pndor Homogeneous

a) Quantity of nitrated HNT Conditions ( Sulfuric Acid w4th Low Content

of HN03)

In the P~roduction of*TNT,. the nitration of dinitrotoluens, like that of

toluene and nononitrotoluene, occurs under heterogeneous conditions. In this

situation, the process rate consists of the rate of the processes of diffusion

of the reacting componests froa one layer to the other, and then of nitration.

The total velocity is determined by the velocity of the @lower prooss.e If the

veloeity of nitration is higher than the velocity of diffusion, the reationt win

usually occur at the interface, as takes place in the case of nitration of toenea

and e n dmtreotenm. At low nitration velocity, reaction will sdour wit.hI that

0 e o



m Iaor in Which NuBrastant onemont* eadst.

It is evident from Fg .41 that the velocity at which diaitretolueae is

aitruted under heterogeneous conditions is above sme specific figure and is

practically independont of the intensity

of agitation (nitration wea conducted for

40 Sin by a ized. acid of the following. .

/ composition: 812 H2•O4, 16% 1103, temperature

7 it Ags 57 919 0 R*5 90°, and'nedulw 1.5). This pernits one to.

c 40 Effect of Sulfuric Acid conclude that tha bulk of the nitration of

Strength upon Dinitrotoluene dinitrotoluene proceeds not at the interface,

Nitration Velocity under
but within, the layers. Agitation is necessary,

•Hoogemnous Conditions (Mired Acids

with High HNO3 Content) however, to ease the diffusion of the reacting

compoonente in the reacting zone.

Dinitrotoluene readily dissolves in sulfuric acid but the solubility of TNT

therein is considerably poorer (data on 8olubility.at 1000 are presonted in Table 28

and Fig.42.

106 Tie solubility of alloys of dinitrotoluene and UM twinttrotoluene lies

between the solubilities of pure dinitrotoluene and pure triaitretolusne, and

com ition
depends upon the PW= of the alloy. With increase in the TNT oent~nt, the

solubility of the alloy U diminishes. A subetantial reduction in selubility is

observem when 20 - 30% TNT is added to the dialtrotolueae. Further cbhnge in

"soebility ocer mere meetW7, and solubility is reduced in propertiea to the

increase In the INT contet in the alley. ?he meltbility of the proesets depte

201



Table as~~'~

-- ___ 87 91

to0 10.7 21,5 54,0
76 9,0 16,0 3W0O
55 8,7 14,7 30,4
35 7,7 12,0 25,7
16,6 6.9 11,5 22,5

0 6,1 10.6 19,7

a.) Dinitrotoluene content in alloy with TNT, %; b) Solubility of alloy, %,

in iulfuric acid of various strenjhs, %.

30r

1 21,

30 N70rpm W

Fig.-4 - E'ffect of Intensity of Fig.42 - Solubility of Dinitrotoluene (DIT)

.Agitation U upon Dinitrotoluene and Alloys Thereof with T-initrotoluene (TNT)

(DN?) Nitration Velocity b i; a Sulfuric Acid of Various Strengths

a) Amount of DUT nitrated a) Dissolved

greatly upon the strength of the sulfuric acid and, to a considerably smaller degree,

upon temperature.

When the dinitrotoluene - TNT alloy undergoes partial solution, the

dinitretoluene is distributed between the layers. Dinitretolume, as a prodiet of

igh solubility, goe inte the mineral laer in larger quantity than does INT. Thus,

the mneal IBM beeims eoriehed in di 00ta0tei1nwo, sohe eeared to the womoe*

2mI



lyer. l*Vwthsle , the "efficient of distribution diitzretetl s Is Wa7 mu

(0.3 - CA), due to the low solibilitty of thealoys i- safa.is acid. u

testifies to the IM comparatively Iow strength of the dialtretelvese in tide

mineral layer.

of
The relationship of the coefficient of distributinn/dixitrotoluene aot the

solubility of a 50/50% dinitrotoluene - TNT alloy in 90% H204, relative to

temperature, in illustrated in Table 29.and in Fig.43, whervas Fig.44 illustrates

the effect of the stregth of the sulfuric acid at 9 0 e upon tihe coefficient of

distribution.

The coefficient of distribution of nitric acid between the mineral a*d

organic layers, when dinitretoluene ha% been nitrated in 93% H204 at 90e (see

.4

data in Table 30, presenting the influence of the amount of HO3 in the mixed

107 acid upon the dinitrotoluene nitration velocity) is approxinateoj equal to

unity, and this testifies to the high degree of absorption of the nitric acid

by the organic layer.

Table 29

Temperature in 0 C 70 1 0 85 90

inssolved'alloy, % 16,8 18,2 19,0 17,9 19,3 19,3 18,0 19,0

Dnittretoluene 13,8 13,2 13,4 12,9 12,1 11,9 10.5 8,9
Tnt 1 3,0 6,0 5,6 5.0 7,2 7,4 7,5 10,1

Coefficient of distribution
(a)
% idiitrotoluene in

0,32 0.31 0,31 0,29 0,261 0,20 0,22 0.18
% diiatretoluee in
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,,1 I456Sa -•
43, 41
43 U"11 so ILLJe'•"

' ' .a m aso

Fig.43 - Effeets of Tnperature Fig.44 - Iffect of Strength of Sulfuric

upon Distribution Coefficient R Acid upon Distribution Coefficient I of

Dinitrotolueno between Mineral " Dinitrotolueme between Mineral and

and Orgaiq Layers Organic Laers,

Tablb 30

Percentage of Nitric Acid I I
in Mixed Aci•. ,1 9,3 16,7 22.7 35,6 35, 35,6 38,8 41,5

*Trinitrotolur Hmgeneos
obtained f condition 0,420 0.455 0,510 0,535 0,375 0,381 --

ltr Heterogeneous 0,3 4 0 45 0, 43 0,5W 0.5.15 0,524 0 .492 OAR5

Coefficient of distribution of -I--

•%HW3 in mineral layer 1,24 1.,1 1.6210.84 1'o,05,9910.9o 1 0 ,10

% HK)3 in organicl . . I' I I .lyI"r

Under hom•togeneous and heterogeneous conditiono, .aa increase in the strength

of the O3 in'a mixed acid results in the reaction velocity rising up to given

limits, and then falling (see Table 30 and Fig*.5). Under heterogeneous conditieme,

the -mazm shifts in the direction of mixtures containing more, H103. CuRqttien

of the strength of the HNO3 in the mineral layer in terms of the coeffioient of

distribution shows that its value is the ame an that at tet hUO at which

the rate of nitration in a homogeneous imedim btab. its maxIm.

S... .. ... ...i I Ij



mader
Thu, upe nitration a e ceditioms, redutiom of the st•ength

of the U3 in the mineral layer reduces the dmitretolumoa nitration velocity,

and the bulk of this chemical is nitrated, apparently, in the mineral layer. As a

comsequeneo, as is evident in Table 30, reduction in the velocity of nitration of

dinitrotoluene under hotorgoneouS conditions, as compared to the velocity under

homogoneous conditions, is clearl7 evident when the quantity of KDO iD s .

Under these conditions, evidently, and thanks to the considerable solution of the

nitric acid inkrganic layer, the nitric acid remains in the mnesral lyrto

only a very small dogroo. When there is a large exoess of. nitric acid, so sharp

nitrability
difference in the dogroe of E of dinitrotoluene in hetoregonoous and

homogeneous modiumi is observed, as much as, despite its solution in the organic

layer, an excess of nitric acid over the amount required for nitration remains in

the mineral layer, and therefore higM nitrobility occurs.

13 7~ 89ml AI

A. s x *tu* • •

in
Fig.45 - Effect of D3 31 M ied F7i.46 - Effect of p1 Streagth of

upon
Acid I Rate of Nitration of Sulfuric Acid up late of Nitration of

Di•itrotoluene to Trinitroteluene Diaitrotolueue (DIT) alloyed with

( ) Trinitrotele (TVT)

a) IIT produced, M I a) Amount Of YNT nitrated
* ltr

b) bao- h~emgemeow" esladtions;

c) A- bAl-oe-meous eemitieas



Tbe izmamas rate ef nitratieo at a Sivas ce•meatratioe of suilulis asol

and a small mint of M13, such as in observed under bamoegemees c•nditieos,

is lacking in heterogemeous ceditionms (see data of Table 31 and Figs.6, showlag

the offect of the strength of the sulfuric &aid uan nitration IUMIM Velocity

(at i000) of dinitrotolueno alloyed with TNT; when the -sued acids. mplayed contained

Table 31

87 91 9 9) ot '0_ - . I -t, 1

0 7,8 21,0 22.0 -- -

"24 7,1 19.5 22,0 - - -

,45 2,0 18,2 22,0 - -

64 0 17.5 27,5 -, -

84 0 26,0 48,3 74,0 75,0 78,4

92 - 47,0 81,1 82,7 83,9

a) Percens•ge trinitrotoluene
in initial dinitrotoluene; b) Dinitrotoluene nitrated

in 30 min, in %, at various strengths of H3041,

109 Trinitrotolueno also has a significant effect upon the dinitrotoluene

nitration velocity under heterogenoous conditions, although this influence in,(rather poeculiar. Figure 47 show the influence of 7iNT upon the dinitrotoluneo

nitration velocity by nmixd acids at 90P. We seo that the addition of up to

66 - 70% TNT to the nitrated dinitrotoluene causes a drop ef are than 50% in

the degree of nitrebility. Further increase in the additien rsults in an

.mpresse In the d ,gree of -At,,obi.ty of the d,.Ui"tolus, vwhi•ch, vwm the &Ufq

oestaIn 92% 21t Is virtually coal to the doom of nitraUsm of pase



dlnirtlsa~el.

aw u•reaction mechanis~m o the
On the basis of those data, - erecive o i the ee

of toluene to TNT

nitration wader h-terogesewe co enditions.

?he nitratieo of teliene to

smonnitrotoluene and that of nmeneitretolusao

to te•itroteluese under heterogeneous

* M conditious is, to a considerable dopre, a

"wurfaco" -roaction, as is evident 4 from the

lpigoO+ - ffect, of Trinitretoluene dependence of its velocity upon the

1WE(ITT) upon Dinitrotoluene (DIT)

Nitration Velocity intenity of agitation. The dinitrotoluene

a) Amount of DIN nitrated
nitration r"action under heterogeneous

conditions is not limited solely to the interface (as is proved by the low degree

of dependenee of its velocity upon the intensity of agitation), but penetratec to

a considerable depth ithe mineral layer (the reaction occurs chiefly in the

mineral layer). The reacting components - dinitrotoluene and nitric acid undergo

distribution into the respective layers in accordance with. their solubility therein

of
and with the ratio of the volunes of layers. in• the i•tr-a+t'n W diitreteJolsxM4,

the reaction will proceed within both layers. The rate of nitration in the organic

layer, which apparently occurs only when the factor of nitrating activity is high,

is considerably lower than the ratel of nitration in the nineral layer Eacoetig r

to Leais, by go% (Bibl.66)J.

The reaesn for this is the fact that the organic layer ceotains only 103,,

U9 iasoaeh as N^' vfrtWmlIy toea not eater this lqer. Thea~Wofo~, if the olas
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Of the eraiRe laW, r is e Waptive2 mmL, it nor be hoe that aitatlea ofe

dii~~UMSOcr :::l2 h mineral lawsr and that Its velocity doemds

vven the dogiree of solubility of diatrotoluseo in acid. With increause in the

strengthJ ý of the acid, there is an increaso in the solubility of

dinitrotolusne therein, a". the process of nitration of dinitrotoluene is

considerably facilitated.

The preeence of an organic layer has, to come dolioe, a negative effect upeo

the course of the nitration process. The organic layer has a .high capacity .to

diseolve the nitrating agent - nitric acid,. and this substantially M diminisihes

the strength of the nitric acid in the mineral layor, thus reducing the nitration

velocity.

A secondary reaction, oxidation, occurs in both the organic and mineral

.layers. UUI-1 N U M IAP

]UIamSMMIII xzxxxxxxxxxxzxzlxxvXgglilzzlixxzzxz XxxxxIx x xxxzxzizxxxzxzz

L A, Iu, X, .1 Oxidation would appear to proceed to a greater

degree in the organic layer than in the mineral, due to the presence of F3O3

without H2 S04 therein. The oxidising effect of nitric acid in the mineral layer

is reduced by the presence of sulfuric acid.

The negative effect upon the nitration velocity in the organic layer I M also

manifests itself in reduction in the cencentration of dinitrotolume e in the

mineral layer. Reduction in the concentration of dianltrotolne occurs as a

eeuequenee ef its ping into the organic layer, true, only isease the latter is

fased 5TA. In the presenee on the law of fused iT, the diaitretelasme distributee
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T
no betwene the orgaeie and mlinral lsars in assordam et Ith the seolbilities

therein, '.4 ratio between the v oires of I th layers. As the resetlea

proseded and the layer of 79T increases, the quantity of dinltrotelume diseelved

in the itre mixture di-inishes.

The negative effect of MT upon the nitration velocity is modified somewat

toward the end of the prooess when only a small smount of incompletoey

nitrated dinitrotoluene remains in the melt. Under theoe conditions, it, is,

ob¥vious that the relative share of dinitrotoluene in the mineral layer will be

4.greater dido to the fact that this layer ii not maturated with dinitrotoluene,

"as a consequenceof the emall mount of the latter remaining.

* Thus, the most favorable conditions for heterogeneous nitration of

* dinitrotoluene are those existing at Lhe start of the process, when the organic

layer consists of pure dinitrotalueno. Under these conditions, the process

"* velocity will be maxial.

The least favorable conditions for nitration are those at the sad of the

process, when the monnt of :ditrotoluene active in the mineral-layer is smal!,

In order to ireroase the nitration velocity at the end of the process, it has

to be conducted at the higher temperature, or a concentrated acid mixture must

be employed. At the start of the process, and as a consequence of the considerable

concentration of diaitrotoluene, weak sixed aaids my be employed, and nitrationII
may be carried out at lower temperature. Thus, in this process, tue rreat flew

between the compovnd being aitrated•lad te mimxd asid doing the nitratingA

und esirable.

20_



As has already been indicated, the diaitrwot.e nitration resetlem In

hetergenmeous eanditions proseedo primarily in the mineral layer, and eeaeeRmently,

its velocity is dauteiied by the volme of this layer, and the concentration of

the reacting cemponents therein. These latter may be determined en the basis of

the coefficient of distribution of these compeneate between the mineral ald

organic layers.

In World War II, nitration of toluene to TNT was performed in three stges*

in the majority of the warring countries, with couplete acid circulation. M •

The third stage employed a mixed acid made of fresh acids; where"a the second and

first U stages made use of mixed acids prepared froa the spent acid of the preceding

stage of nitration, and nitric acid. As a rule, the process was run in batch-type

apparatus. Processes of this type were employed in the USA (Bibl.67, 68),

Germany (Bibl.58, 67, 68), and Japan (Bibl.67).

In 1glandi, TNT was produced by nitration of toluene by the so-called

countercurrent method. The first stage - nitration of toluene to monositrotoluene -

was carried out in ordinary batch-type nitrators. The second and third stag" -

the nitration of mononitrotoluene to 7NT-were perfozrmd in continuous-sating

apparatus of special design, which divided this process into 14 sub-stages (Bibl.20).

This OcounterourrestO method of nitration makes for the most economical utiltzatieon

of sulfuric and nitric acid.

In the throe-stage methed ef preducing TNT, the eemc s etie of ao!4s is

cnssidrably greater than in the Neeuterem• m methed, *ad this makes it lees

aduemtsages from the eseesemie pelat of vim. Uemwer, Whi methd also Me
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poeitive seto, to 4t: a) SOMaetados of the nitratien units, Mtd b) the flast

that the ra w TN obtained ha a high freesing point (79.5 - 79.6°), and virtualy

requires no further purification. The purity of the TNT obtained is eplainet

by the fact that, in this situatien, nitration 1i performed at a lower tempersture,

- 'and with concentrated mixed acids. Together, these facts lead to.& reduetioet in

131 the meta-isomer content, and subsequently of the asopmetrical U

trinitrotoluenes contaminating the TNT.

German method of TNT production. Coal and synthetic tolueneo wera

employed in. Germany during World War II for TNT manufacture.

Synthetic toluene (made from bensene and methanol) did not differ in

identical
quality from that obtained from coal, and was employeA under production

conditions. The major specification to be met by the toluene was the distillation

interval. Not less than 90% of the toluene had togo over in a range of 0.60,

and not less than 95% in a range of 0.80.

At same plants, mononitrotoluene,- containing about 3% meta-iscmer was used

as the starting substance. This mononitrotoluene was provided by IX

X1 W- I.G.Farbenindustrie. whibh isolated meta-itltrotoluene for dye production

from technical mononitrotoluene tRW (Bibl.5, 70).

Figure 48 illustrates the flow sheet for nitration of toluene to TNT.

The mnensitreteluene wa produced in the memi-eeatiauous apparatus (Bibl.70).

The process cosisted of preliminary nitration in a continueue apparatus (premitrater)

and celetiem of the nitration in a bateh-tMpe aparatus.

"- JTeluenem.e and mind acid prepared from fresh aeld, sad eseaistalg or 610•% I j4.

I ~2nI *- -- -



25 - M% M3 and 12 - 15% %Do ae iolivsi to the. tý "rough

variable-area. flow metwo. The t1ermtuw of nitration is 36 - 3e. The

pro-aitrator is a tubular heat xbeager with an interior impeller making 360 r•.

The contents of the pro-nitrator proceed continuaLly to a second bateh-type

nitrator, vhere nitration of the proesse is cempleted in about 4 bre.

Fig.4 - Flow Sheet Showing Process of Nitrating Toluene to TNT

I - Storage for third-stage amied acid; 2 - Storage for second-stage mixed acid;

3 - Storage for ti rt-a-tave. M•--i•-•d ald. I& - Toluene storage; 5 - Preliminary

I nitrator; 6 - First-stage nitrator; 7, 8, 9 - Apparatus for washing

nononitrotoluene; 10 - Water tank; 11 - Soda solution tank; 12 - Tank iX for
a -•I,,,ei e
NAM solution; 13 - Second-stage nitrator; 14 -W " teics for second-ste

mixed acids; 15 - Third-stage nitrator; 16 - Netering for third-stage mixed acid

A-TVT to washing

After the batch-type nitrator has been filled with the preduct, delivery

pre-nitrat4r
from the jiin is switched to a'second batch-type nitrater analegous to

S~thethe first, and the first then switches to separatio of/n exittelvea frthe

the spent acid RI by settling.

The spent It asid then gees to recover*. Asid ecataling lees than 0.3%

1i1. 212•eatdbst• d~•7t eaetatx -Jte ~mtal



I
After separatieo from the speat aid, the msmemitreteluae to vashed with

water, neutralised with soda, and cleaned by live stem diatillties. These

operations awe held to be necessary if umpurified tolueme is emloyed In nitratioem

The fraction ceataining 8E5II gasoline .40mta incompletely nitrated tolueae)which

ware emoved by steam distillation, is 3 - 4%.

vacum distillation
112 Seam plants in Germany have installations for M11111 of the

mononitrotoluene so as to separate the meta-isomer. It ma assumed that this

would make it possible to eliminate subseuent purification of the WT. However,

operating experience at these plants showed that separation of a meta-iseer

presented major engineering difficulties, and that it was very difficult to

obtain mono TNT virtually free from meta-isomer.

The production of the dinitrotolumne in carried t in-- •nother buildi-g in

batch-type nitrators (the nitrators were of 15 m3 capacity). The mixed acid used

in this stage was spent acid from the third stage vith the addition of nitrio

acid, At a number of enterprises, the uixd acid was made in the nitrater, with

mononitrotoluune then ruhV in. Nitration temperature was 55 - 8 0 0.

The dinitrotoluene obtained was separated from the spent acid W in the fused

state. Separation was performed directly in the nitratore. The spent,. separated

acid, wam forced into special containers by cempresed air, and the diaitrotolueme

was then delivered by pressure into the third-stage nitraters.

The spent acid e diluted with water to obtain IP 73 - 75% N^ the

eMwal lanitretolusse being extrated there-frnm at We in the sewe

of an heow, subeseqne to which the spent acid me seat $e regmeretiam Tie
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memeitretelmm employed for eUxtraeti• Is nitrated to din•trotol.emo.

The UT was obtained by nitrating the dinitrotolumms, lso by a bateb-tyo

method. *Nitration y emploed ained acid of the folloing eo.pestion:

80% B2904 and 24% H103. The process was conducted by running dinitrotolusme into

the mixed acid at 72 - 76o, foiloed..i slow raising of the temperature to 960, and

holding at that temperature for 2 - 2.5 hra. The resultant TNT me separated from

the spent acid after slight dilution of the spent acid with, water (to briungwater

content up to about 10%). The spent acid, contafIng about 10% nitric acid and

nitrogen oxides was employed to produce dinitrotoluene.

All three stages of nitration have their own absorption equipment to trap

the nitrogen oxide and the nitric acid fumes. The apparatus also "JI provided

for complete absorption of toxic gases, with the consequence that grass, brush,

and trees planted around these enterprises did not suffer in the slightest.

* A number of German plants had experimental apparatus for continuous nitration

of toluene by the so-called direct-floe and countercurrent methods.

The direct-flew sinale-staae nothod of nitration. The mixed acid nitrate

" * 'toluene vapors to TNT in a single stage in the following manner.

The toluene is pumped from storage to a vaporizer, where it is heated. and

a current of air or nitrogen is passed, through it to entrain the toluene vapors

nitrater
in the nitrater. The HUM (Fig.49) is a broad vertical tube surrounded by

asother tube constituting- the separator. The nitrator is filled with mixed acid.

Its lover portion eeataio" a perforated bottom. The mixed aid and mixture of

air ad toluene are rum In beneath this bottom, ad them pass in thin strom

thkio the eelu of amid. The telummo is nitrated to 13? at C - 99Le. eie
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within the tub* serve to rmew the Meat of reaetie. TheU preses f nitratime

Is regulated by the tolue• e d.Uv,7 and this in turnm i regulated in asooesamee

with temperature readings.
a)

Half of the spent acid amd 7K? are

removed from the separator. Addition

d) e) of olem and nitric acid to the spnt

acid remaining in the apparatus ia

employed to make fresh maied acid, which

Fig°49 - Continuous-Flow Nitrator
is recycled for nitration. The spent

1 -Nitration portion; 2 - Separation

portion acid that has been separated off is

a ) Flue gases; b) Water to coil;
diluted with water. The dilute TNT thus

c) Acid drainage; d) NTI; e) Acid

circulation; f) Mixed acid; XX separated is extracted, and the acid is

g) Vapors of toluene and nitrogen; sent to concentration. The -ie acid

h) Dump to emergency tank

is 107% in total acidity (consisting of

40 - 60% oleo and strong nitric acid). The raw TNT produced has a freesing point

of 780.

rI A shortcoming of' this method is the large quantity of spent acid. To eliminate

this shortcoming, it was suggested that nitrition be performed in two stages:

toluene to monitrotoluene, and sononitrotoluene to trinitrotoluene (so that a

fromt
portion of the spent acid BE the seoond stape be employed in the first stage).

Direct-fley tvo-stane method of aitratieo (Bibl.50), This process consists

I of the fol•lwing stages: first stage nitration and separation, soeond stage nitration

1 and erstallisatioe of TNT frem the speot aid, oeutrieglaug, wasbing with water I-
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(without sulinte), air trying, filtering through thin flumel, and flaking.

First-stage nitratiom is performed in feur mitratore cemected in series,

and constituting a eolm containing a scraeutype agitator making 200 rpm.

Plates to intensify the stirring are seated on the nitrator walls. The tolueme

and mixed acid of the following compesition: 68% HB2 04 , 17.5% BUD3 and 14.5% 120,

are deliqer•d into the first nitrator from above motoring devices. The worm

impellers deliver the components through the nitrators connect"6 series in a

direction opposite to their tendency to separate into layers. The nitrators

are provided with jackets for cooling with water or heating with steam, and

co!]e are lacking, as there would be no room for them within the column. Nitration

is performed at 30P, with the object of reducing the yield of peta-isemers.

As a result of the first nitration. a mixture of nitrotoluene and

dinitrotoluene in formed. The nitro product ii IX separated from the spent acid

in a separator shaped like a U-tube. The spent acid, having the following

composition, 70% H12O4, 6% H103, aM 24% H20, goes to denitration after settling.

The liquid nitro product (specific gravity 1.3) goes to second-stage itrattion

to TNT, icle is, performed in eix nitrators. The temperature in these nitrators is

held within limits of 70 to 115, The nitro mixture is of the composition:

contains
86% Ha204 and 17.5% HMO03 , i.e., it IMa free 50.

As distinct from the metheds employed in Germany, TNT obtained by the

two-stage method, is not separated from the spent acid in a liquid condltion, but

the nitre mas is sent to containers in whske erystallisatimn of the oTNT out of

the aoid seuem upon stirring (70 ripm) and eeelifg. From theee oeataiase, the
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batch goen to centrifugeu, where the sacid is removed, and washed with water.

separste
Dilution of the spent acid with water is Umpleyed to JI out the

dissolved nitro preductO, which is utilized to obtain industrial eoplesives,

whereas the spent acid goes to first-stage nitration to make mixed acid.

SP• Thus, purification of TNT consists of slow crystallisation or the raw TW,

in which the crystals of the a-isomer are separated out in the pure state,

and impurities are distributed over the surface of crystals, from which they

are readily removed by washing in water. After purification, the TNT is fused

and dried by blowing compressed air through it. This compressed air is

contlnually
delivered U E into the drying bath. The TNT is then filtered through

a flannel filter and flaked with a drum. The resultant product is characterized

by high purity, is of an absolutely white color, and its freezing point is 80.7r.

The toluene consuMtion per ton of raw TNT is 0.465 ton, whereas per ton of

purified TNT, it is 0.506 ton.

"Countercurroet" nitration (Bibl.71). Figure 50 shows an installation for

Ocountercurrent" nitration of dinitrotoluene to trinitrotoluene.

The dinitrotoluene goes to the No.1 apparatus, where it is mixed with the

med acid from apparatus No.2, where it was utilized virtually in full. The

batch then ,goes to separation tube b, from which the separted nitro product is

sent to apparatus No.2, where it is immediately aimed with the somewhat stronger

acid arising from apparatus No.3.

In appaatue Noe.l, the spent acid is separated, beneath the perforated plate a,

from the nitr proeduet, and is rnved from the apparatus by mam, of sipenrtiem
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Fig.50 - Countercurrent Nitration of Dinitrotoluene (DWIT)

From No.1 through No.x - combination equipment; a - Perforated plate; b -Separation

tube; a - Sfphon

(a) Acid; (b) Spent acid

tube c. The nitrating mixture goes to apparatus No.x, where it in mixed with

the, almost o empiotely nitrated dinitrotoluene arising from apparatus No.(x - 1).

The TNT is removed from apparatus No.x while the slightly-diluted mixed acid,

siphon
separated from the TNT below the perforated plates, is sent via the MqN tube

to apparatus No.(x - 1) countercurront to the somewhat loes nitrated pzoduct.

Nethods of producing TNT in USA (Bibl.20, 67, 68, 72). In the USA, during

World War Ir, TNT was produced in three stagec; as in Germany. The difference

between the American and German methods lies in the fact that in the USA, the

mononitrotoluene goes directly from the first stage of the nitration to the

second, and is not mubJict to any further operations. The aimed acid for

nitrating toluene to mnoaitrotoluene is of the following mpesition: B00 H 4;

1 Hino05s 4 H ; 8% mitre produwts; 12 H2 0.

This sixture is prepared by mixing the spent aid (from the seecon stage of

nitration) with freh nitri mid. After the first stage, a pertiem ef the s"e"
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aeid te poured into a nitratio er. luene u s un in, nation to i onlfricm tiat

ais acid is gradually added. In the proedt n c of the first od aidas

mediua,, the remotion goes more smoothly-.

S115 After thset c omptetion of nitrationnitrotolnew is msie i ated

from the spent acid and sent to the second stage. A.portion of.the r as t Act

fi elployed for nitration of t he next charge of toluene , &2A the ro aindprd ia

sub jected to the nitration iith subsequent concentration to 98% sulfuric acid.

'This last is vinloyed. in the production of oleum.

The spent acid from the third-stage UM nitration is mixed with nitric

acid and sent to the second stage. This mixed acid in of approximately the

following composition: 50% H2304, 20% HK03; 12% HKS05; 1-% nitro products, and

6% H20.

The fresh mixed acid employed for the third stage is, made of spent acid

from the third stage, to which one first adds 30 - 40% oleum (containing 60% 303),

and then a mikture of 40% H2304 and 60% HNO3 .

Improvement of TNT production has chiefly followed the line of increasing

the yield of the apparatus by reducing cycle time (Bibl.68). Thus, at the

Plumb Brook Plant in Ohio, the production cycle for making 1.5 ton of finished

#A product initially ran 2 hrs 10 min. When the plant operated ithree shift*,

this made possible the production of about 16.5 tons of TNT per day on a single

line. Towrd the end of the war, the length of a cycle at this plant was redueed

to 60 min, wiceh sade it peesible to bpig preduction to 53.5 toes per dy em the

li1e, excluding loss pf tiu due to mehanical difficulties.

I



this increased production

As pointed ]W out by Raifsnjider (Bibl.68), rs achieved by reducing the

production cycle to L.5 hours through shortmning the excessively lengthy periods

"asigned to cooling, settling, and separation.PUH 3imultaneously, both the

the
process itself and/equipment were medified.

Under the method employed, nitro mi.ture was gradually added 4-o the co.u-lete

dinitrotoluene charge. The addition was performed in two stages. First. the

entire "amoit of oleua iequired was slowly added, and then a third of the mixture

(50% H2 304 and 50% HNO3 ) i added thereto. At the beginning of the run-in of

the mixture, the apparatus contents foamed (due to the mission of a casiderable"

amount of heat). 'Foaming made it difficult to adjust temperature and, not

infrequently,L the foam ran through the apparatus, giving rise to the possibility.

and
of fire/explosion. To NX avoid these phenomena, the sequence of component run-in

was changed. The product subject to nitration came to be added to the entire

amount of acid charged, with intensive agitation. As a consequence, the amount

of material to be nitrated in the nitrator was quite small as compared to the

mixed acid.

In the first and second stages of nitration, the product was almost entirely
I.

nitrated by the end of the rur-in. In the third stage, after the dinitrotoluee

was run in, although it was still necessary to hold it for some peiiod, this

method eliminated the danger of foaming and substantially reduced the overall

nitration MAM. Temperature was regulated are evenly, as the product being

d .liverde mweasdiately nitrated virtually to eempletion. Regulation of the

delivrwy of the preduct to be aitrated maintalmed the required tserature and

proesse time me redused to the smimia required. Pyrex glass tubes, poeittlag



ready observation of the interface betweem mitre PE product and aeid

were installed on the separation I= lines1 .

MLthgds of TNT production in bJMand (Bibl.20, 73). During the Second

World War, TNT was produced by the two-stage method at the majority of British

plants. The first stage yielded mononitrotoluene, and the second TNT, by

countercurrent nitration of the mononitrotoluene. The first installation for

countercurrent nitration was in operation in England as early an World War I.

During the Second World War,.and possibly scmewat earlier, major British

scientists performed significant studies of the process of nitration of

dinitrctoluene to TNT (Bibl.63, 64). This doubtless played an important role

in the development of a method of TNT production more advanced than that of

Germany and the USA, countercurrent nitration being basic thereto.

In the first stage, nitration of toluene to mononitrotoluene is carr!ed

out in the usual cast iron batch-type nitrators. Nitration is performed by

running the toluene into the mixed acid in the nitrator. This mixoed.a4i. . .

prepared from spent acid (from the second stage) and weak nitric acid. During

the run-in of the toluene, the temperature of the nitro mass in the nitrator

gradually rises from 150 to 35°, and it then hold at that temperature for 20 min.

116 Upon completion of nitration, the content of the nitrator iq transferred by

compressed air to a separator in the form of a column. A spent acid (free the

first stage) goes to denitration. The resultant mononitrotoluene contains

about 6% dinitrotoluene (of the spent acid of the- second stage) and should not

(this ime
eontain telusme UfU/of the required cenditions for safety in stage 2)..
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IWhen toluen with levated 85g as iae0 en nitrated, the2 I'
first-star., product is subjected to distillation,, SIU ROMOVS1 of the

gaselines reduces the cOMUWtiOn of -nitric acid in nitration, and also

eliminates the possibility of ignition during the second stage.

The supplementary operation of distillation does not inarease the cost

of TNT, as INT containing gasoline is considerably cheaper than pure TNT.

The second stage is carried out in a unit consisting of 14 nitrators and

14 separators. The separators are installed higher than the nitrators. The

nitrators are cylindrical NX vessels provided with agitators and coils for

delivery of water or steam thereto, with the purpose of regulating the temperature

of the nitro mass. The separators also consist of cylindrical vessels of the

the
sawe diameter as/nitrators, but of only one-half the helehtý The interior of

the separators follows the pattern of a Florentine receiver.

Fig.51 - Diagram of Countercurrent Nitration of Toluene. N - Nitrator;

S - Separator

a) Nitro product; b) Acid

From the nitrator, the nitro IX moss is delivered to the separator by

meas of an Archimedes-mecrew. The separated components, flow through uhs

fram the seperater into the respective nitrator•i, by gravity. The nitrators
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and separators have holes in their bottans (covered by lead disks), through

which they connect to emergemcy containers by pipe.,

Figure 51 shows a plamed view of the nitrator an separator arrangment.

The prooses takes the form of charging mononitrotoluene into the first

nitrator. When it is passed in sequence from the first nitrator to the

separator, the second nitrator and the second separator, etc. through the

fourteenth separator, it emerges in the form of TNT. 96% sulfuric acid is

run into the fourteenth nitrator, and follows a course counter to that of the

oil, emerging from the first separator as spent acid. Strong nitric acid is

run into the middle nitrators.

The temperature in the separators has to be the same as in the nitrators.

Extraction of nitric acid from the spent acid by mononitrotoluene is

performed in the first nitrator. 'Water is introduced into the second nitrator

to ready the spent acid for the AX first stage. Moreover, the water, diluting

the spent acid, diminishes the solubility of mononitrotoluene therein.

Table 32 'shows the conditions under which the apparatus operates.

The process is monitored by determining the IX freezing point of intermediate

and final nitration product. The freezing points of the nitro products emerging

from nitrators Nos.5, 6, 7 and 14, are determined. The freezing point of the

118 nitro product from apparatus Nos.5, 6, and 7 must diminish with increase in

apparatus number, and this testifies to increase in TNT 551U content., To

avoid spoilage, the amount of mononitrotoluene added is reduced.
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lie b) thit Aeld O9t gf the,

The TNT produced in the nitration shop costains 3 - 5% acid, which has to

be .moved. The acid added to the NT as a consequence of the complet ee sration,

as well as that dissolved therein, is rmoved by washing with water. The ise of

caustic to natralize, acid in the final washing is not permitted, as a consequence

of the possibility that highly-oensitive metallic TNT derivatives of low stability

may result.

TNT is washed with hot water, usually in the molten state. When this is

done, it is not only the mineral acid, but a portion of the side reaction

products,
Ssuch as trinitrocresol and trinitroben-oic acid that go into solution.

Upom hot washing, the latter converts in part to trinitrobenzene:

COOHI
O2N-Iq-NO, OON " NO, + I

NO2  NO,

IR Germany, the washing of TNT was performed by mixing the fused products

with the wash liquid and subsequent decantation in the *me apparatus. The washing

apparatus is of the same design as the nitratore. The residual wash liquid in .

evaecuated by compressed air. The TNT is washed thrice: with water, with 3 -'%

soda solution, and again with water.

In the USA and Egland, TNT is uwhed in tanks with stirre, hot water alone

beig umed, .his is done 4 6 time until residual acidity is 0.01%. The loss
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of TNT in the wash water MXU reaches O.5%.

a) .Purification of the TNT

The washed TNT (raw), having a freezing point of not loes than 77.40, contains

up to 6% impurities, consisting chiefly of asysmetrioal isomers of TNT and

dinitrotoluern, as well of tetranitromethane, oxidation products, etc. The

impurities induced production in the 11W4 freezing point of TNT and diminish

its service characteristics (causing it to be oily). TUN Therefore, the raw

TNT is subsequently purified of these admixtures either by chemical means

(converting the impurities into water-soluble compounds) or by a physical means

(crystallization out of the solvents or washing the crystalline TNT with solvents.

Chemical method of purification. This method of purification of raw TNT is

b•-sd-po c-o-n-ver- on of. the.J-,. te- by reacting- th. wit a r-eact+ in the

water-soluble compounds. It is not difficult to choose such reactants/as the

maJor impurities of asymmetrical trinitrotoluenes which readily substitute for the

nitro group in the meta-position with respect to methyl group. Reactants of this

amino
type may include caustic, ammonia, methylamine, and other I derivatives,

119 reacting with asymaetrical trinitrotoluenes in accordance with the following

mechanisms (Bibl.74):

NO 2  NO2
CHa CH 3

2) (-N0 3  I +NH0NO,

1) l••N +2NaH,- + NHNOI H0

V. N0 2 ON:3

NO, NO2 -

Vli-N \/N112
-NO,
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The M dinitrotoluidine obtained by the second of these

mechanisms goes into solution in the form of sulphate salts when treated with

sulfuric acid.

Sodium sulfitd proved to be a more convenient reactant, and in the course

of the last 30 years it has been widely employed for the purification of raw TNT.

Sulfite purification is based on the fact that sodium sulfite reacting

with the majority of the impurities obtained as a UUIPM consequence of side

reactions and nitration of the impurities in the toluene forms compounds soluble

aqueous
in water and in XUEHH sodium sulfite solution, with the •U result that the

impurities are readily washed out in subsequent 1AMMULUX operations.

The effect of aqueous solutions of sodium sulfite upon the impurities -varies.

Sodium sulfite reacts in the cold with asymmetrical isomers of trinitrotoluene

readily
to form sodium KlIM dinitrotoluene sulfonatep, which are HlI soluble in water:

CH3  CH,

-O +NaSO .- SO-NO, +NaNO 2 .
,,-NO, SO3Na

fNO, NO2

In the opinions of certain observers, the replacement of the nitro group by

the sulfo group is an oxidation-reduction reaction. In this process, the nitrogen

(the nitro
of the nitro group is reduced to the trivalent form tUiH/group is removed from

the ring in the form of the nitrouq salt), and the sulfur of the sulfite group

undergoes oxidation to hexavalence, and enters the ring in the form of the sulfe

gr2up.
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T•tranitrtathane resots with eoaparative ease with sodium sulfito. The

end product Xi is trinitroatthane - a subatance that is readiLY soluble in

water, and produces a yellow color:

C (NO 2)4 + Na2SO3 + H20 - C (NO2 )3 H + NaNO, + NaHSO4 .

With trinitrobensene, an addition compound, bright red in color, and H

readily soluble in dilute IX sodium sulf$ solution is formed.

The phenol type oxidation products are also readily soluble in dilute'

solutions of sulfite, and form phenolktes.

Dilute sodium sulfite solutions do not act upon incompletely nitrated

impurities in TNT, such as dinitrotoluene, dinitrobenzene, arm1 also on

trinitrometaxylene. Therefore, TNT going to sulfite purification has to contain

at leaS.u 3omU6 MRIum~uii Of i m-o eu± ars

At low temperatures, dilute sodium sulfate solutions do not act upon

a-isomer, but in stronger concentrations, they form additive and other compounds

of a-trinitrotoluene and sodium sulfite, which give the solution a bright red color.

Some are
2M of these compounds/decomposed by water with consequent recovery of

a-trinitr-toluens. The solubility of a-trinitrotoluene in sodium sulfite solutions

depends upon the strength of the solution, as is evident from the following data:

dissolves
3% sodium sulfite solution UNNflX 0.3% c-trinitrotoluene at 200; 6% sodium sulfite

solution dissolves 0.6% a-trinitrotoluene at 20"; 12% sodium sulfite solution

dissolves 2.3% ZIKUM a-trinitrotoluene at 20P.

Coamequently, even a 6% solution is a solvent of sufficient strength, to sause

eonuiderable 7VT losses.
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Thus, when, 250 cc of 5% N92503 *oiivtien scts WpA a-trinitr~tdlwets at

30, 40, 50 and 600, the total losses are 0.9, 1.1, 2.0, and 5.0 pn, aMd the

irreversible losses are 0.4, !Q.6, 1.5 and 5.0 pm respectively.

Consequently, losses of a-isomr increase considerably as temperature

IU is raised over 4(PI. Moreover, the losses become irreversible, as the

solution is diluted, and this indicates that the resultant compoundri are of

different character. Minimum loss of a-TNT occurs when it is treated with

sulfite for a meximum of 1 hr at a temperature of less than W0C, and is diluted

immediately
with an equal quantity of water AU at the end of the reaction.P411 Therefore,

the effect of the strength of the sulfite solution and the process temperature are

taken into consideration, and dilute solutions are employed in industry, ranging

in strength from 2 - 5% of active sulflLv, ,xi Lim LreaWen•r i. .pci-f..... •rf-A u

at temperatures of less than 600. When more dilute sodium sulfite solutions are

used, (approyimately 2%), purification may be conducted even at 750. Under those

circumstances, the losses of a-isomer are comparatively small.

Treatment with sulfite solution yields the best results if it is conducted

with TNT in crystalline form, or, at least, in the form of fine(frushed grains.

Inasmuch as, in the process of crystallization, liquid impurities gather on the

surface of these crystals as a thin film, they are readily subject to the effect

of the sulfite, whereas in dilute TNT or in large grains, the impurities are

distributed throughout the mass and are, as it were, protected against the effects

of the sulfite. For this reason, the washing of TNT in the United states and

manmy (Bibl.20, 67, 68) is precedet by or-tableatioa of tST twed i under

_ysater.io o



The major apparatus in the sulfite purification shop consists of ---

crystallizer8 and funnels.

A crystalliser is a vertical welded chromium-nickel cylindrical tank covered

by a layer of insulating material on the outside. Inside the crystallizer, is

a frame-typo agitator rotating at 25 rpm. Rotation of the stirrer is by means

of an electric motor housed in a closed space above the crystalliser or outside

a ttructural wall.

Steam, water from a heatir, and product lines from the TNT metering device

and the sulfite solution metering device are led into the crystallizer. For

cool
removal of the steam and to WMEX the crystallizer contents (by forced air intake),

ventilators are attached to the roof. An unloading flange, with valve, are

provided in the boLtcfa of tUhe ciysta"Illizar.

The funnel is a cast iron or welded-chromium nickel-cylindrical vessel with

a conical bottom. The lower portion of the cylinder is a lattice work over which

is placed the filtering grid and a sheet of aluminum with holes to protect the

filter from destruction during the unloading process.

121 Hot water XX from a heater is I= fed to the funnel. The water mains are

in the form of tubular rings with openings (sprinkler rings). At the bottom of the

casing there is a drain for the sulfite and wash waters. At the middle of the

casing,(directly below the mash carrying the filtering fabric) is a TNT INI drain.

After washing out the impurities, the TNT is melted by the delivery of live steam

bubblers
through anmularMMWplaced above and below the false bottom.

The funnel serves to rmve and wash out the sulfite solution and the

impurities dissolved therein, which form as a onosequeuoe of the trestment of TIT

i iI I!
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fusible

by sodim sulfite. Hot water is also employed to wash the I TNT uritie4

that are precipitated on the surface of the crystals during crystallization

(dinitrotoluene, dinitrobonsene).

With the stirrer in operation, hot water '(at a temperature of not lees than

800c) and fused TNT (the ratio being 1:1 by volme) are run into the crystallizer.

The fans are operated to cool the mix. When the temperature in the crystallizer

reaches 56 - 580, the sodium sulfite solution is run in (in the form of

10 - 15% solution). In the United States, 16% sulfite solution, containing 0.5%

bisulfite is employed.

separated
The impurities are UPREM out of the TNT, during crystallization. They

undergo distribution on the surface of the crystals of pure a-isomer and

therefore become more readily accessible to the effect of the sulfite. If the

regularity oi crystallization is interfered with by sudden cooling or nonuniform

stirring at various times of crystallization, crystal concretions or granules may

31 be formuod. Within these -A%e concretions and granules, the

TNT crystals will be inaccessible to washing with sulfite solution. This reduces

the quality of the TNT and results in the production of a low-quality product. Even

best
if, in the M instance, the granules form after the sulfite acts upon the

impurity, they may still be the cause of the production of % product of poor

quality, as they will contain the mother I -- of aulfits, whioh will not yiold

to washing by water on the funnel.

Zll It iet be observed that the vrystal3iser has to have a moter of

suffieient poewr me that if the agitator stqpe aeidee tally dwing erystalliatiem,
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K it will be able to be restarted.

?K? frem the cry•tallizer is emptied into the funnel, along with sulfite

solution. In order for thin unloading to be uniform, the eryitalliser agitator

continues to operate until the apparatus has been entirely 1 emptied, and the

valve through which the mass is emitted is periodically cleanmed with a copper

rodo

The sulfite mother liquor is taken off by suction at the funnel into a

speaial receiver. The TNT is then washed repeatedly with water. The temperature

of the wash water has to be in the range of 60 - 680 C. Hotter water may fuse the

TNT crystals into lumps, while colder water will not melt the dinitrotoluene

impurity remaining on the surface of the crystals as a film. Both result in

unacceptable

-------------------- - 1------prouuw~a, aa in tLii firstL i~aane th wl cnti

sodium sulfite mother XfI liquor, and in the second, the TNT will not have been

freed from dinitro EMU derivatives.

The TNT crystals are washed on 'the funnel until clear wash water is obtained

(absence of fused dinitrotoluene), and until a satisfactory analysis for absence of

sodium sulfite is obtained. The freezing point of the 71T must ] not be loss

than 80.3 0 C.

Lapped-
TNT for analysis isxjjW from the funnel (at its middle, 11 in terms of

height), and the wash water is discharged through a drain line.

The spent 13 sodium sulfite ard the washed alkaline water mt not be

4aft into the e treap as the acid wash water (two catch boxes sheAld be provided,

one for caustic and the other for acid water), for the followiet reason.. 3lfite-

1-K
2

K.*3
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water contains seodia salt,, w4 dinitrotaluene cont•kins sulfite acides

CH3C6H2 (RO 2 )2q0oa, sodium sulfite Na2S03 a"d sodium nitrite IO2. Whem this

water mixes with acid water containing H^ O0, the following reactions rey occur,

as demonstrated by Battegay (Bibl.62);

NaSO4 + 2H,S0 4 -. 2NaHSO4 + HO + SO,;

CH, CH3

I +3S0,+4H - '1 - +3H,SO,.
\/-SONa \/-S-ONa

NO, NH,.

The sodium salt of the nitro amino toluene sulfuric acid will undergo

diazotisation in an acid medium:

CH, CH,

\>-NO, + NaNO+2 2 S0 -, -- NO2 +Na2SO,+2HO.

U-_O a +N / SO3H-
NH2 N-NHN.SO 4

Th7 enr product of the reaction wil] be nitrodiazotoluene sulfuric acid,

which is unstable to the effect of temperature and exceedingly sensitive to

shock, as a consequence of which its formation is dangerous ad undesirable.

A major advantage of the sulfite purification of TNT is the simplicity of

the equipment involved. The bulk of the apparatus is readily replaceable awd

imempeasve.

Su•fe puifieatiea of ST is a loe dampree operatiem (particularI-

with epeet te fire) then crystallization WX eut ef the selvemt. Hoeer, a
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considerable acecaulation of TiT in the apparatus sharply redueem this advantage,

chiefly because of the fact that they function batchwlse. Lot us remark in

passing that the intermittent nature of the proeses renders automatic Wnitering

and control virtually impossible.

Sulfite purification of the crystallised TNT, and partinularly, the process

of crystallisation of TNT under water in eont. nuous apparatus presents major

the
difficulties. The problem of sulfite purification by/continuous method is

readily se-ved, if it is to be perforied with fused TNT. However, this method has

significant disadvantages, when co~omred with purification of the crystalline

div advantage

prmduct, the most important of these AIHUMH being the lower degree of

purification and the increased losses of c-isomer due ".o the 13 high temperature

at which the purification proceeds.

in purifying fused NTJ, fixie emulsification is required to increase the

contact surface between the reacting comx.onents. Under these conditions, the

freezing point, of the raw TNT may be raised by a 2 - 2.20.

In Garmany, the sulfite purification of TNT in the melted state was performed

under the following conditions: 6% MU1Hh sulf.ite solution, which was from

to 2 of the TNT by weight, temperature 809C, sulfite solution treatment

time 15 - 20 ain. Another variant saw the purification performed at 80 - 820 by a

1% sodiu sulfite seolution equal in weight to the TNT being purified. After the

sulfite purification, the TNT was washed two or three times wixh water and then

seat to drying.

123 In 1gland, the TNT was purified enly in the melted ceeditioa. Parifleatien
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was conducted in containers having stirrers in which the TV? had previously bee"

washed free of a 4  A 1.5% sodium sulfite solution (1 part solution by

weight to 1 part TNT by weight) was added to the fused TNT at 75 - 770, and

stirred for an hour. Two such washings were performed. When high quality TNT

was to be made, a 2% sulfite solution was prepared for the sulfite washing.

At the end of the war, sodium sulfite was replaced in the United States by

aamonium sulfite. The TNT was purified without prior washing. This measure

significantly increased the yield of product and at the same time substantially

reduced the overall purification cycle (Bibl.68).

Physical methods of purification. The sulfite imethod of purification of

TNT has very significant shortcomings: large irreversible losses of product

(up to i10) and the formation of a substantial quantity of very UM53I toxic

spent water. Physical methods of purification of TNT, based upon recrystallizing

it out of solution or upon washing the crystals with solvents, reduce the

irreversible losses. The 14 impurities separated out of the solvent may be

employed as eaplovives.

recrystallisation
In Germany, - of TNT from alcohol, frol toluene, and from

nitric acid, wes employed.

Recrystallisation of TNT from alcohol is one of the longeet-known methods:

of purification. The TNT was first 'washed to proper acidity.

In Germany, when crystallisation from alcohol was performed, the alcohol

to TNT ratio was 3:1 i.e., the product wes not completely diseolved, but was

meroly rshei with bet alwhel, and crystallized In the preeseee of aleehel. The -

MT me separatied fr hoe, mother UAqwr in a vacuum filter ami mashied with

pu realseho. to ia SK 1:1 ratio.
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oanthe

At one plant, the dryiAg of TNT wa performed A vaumu filter 1 B i

was ised for separation of the motber alcohol and washing with pure alcohol.

The auction air we passed through a regeneration apparatus. After sepamatien of

the mother and wash alcohol hot air (tesperaturs 60°0)mw AI directed eeath

the filter mbsh. The product on the filter wa stirred with an agitator. The

air passed through the mesh smd layer IX oi products. uhan Lhe filter diameoer

was 3 n and the charge was 300 - 400 kg of TNTdrying O took about 4 hrs. This

method of separating the mother liquor U and of drying the product made it

possible to reduce alcohol losses to 2%.

Alcohol emloyed in purification may be used 5 - 6 times subsequent to

which it is sent for redistillation. The consequence is 3W repurified alcohol

of5. -TU -ACU -A..C or. JAh. 1- U*.c ofX "toy cil -. amp.. .. %

the manufacture of ammonites. Alcohol purification of TNT offers only two

advantages: the absence of toxic wash waters and the possibility ,ef mking use

of the impuritieis separated from the TNT. However, this method has a nmuber of

significant inadequacies. The most important of these are the losses of costly

solvent, the bulkiness of the apparatus, the danger of fire and of ex- ;sioa, and

certain other shortcosings as well. In Germany, crystallization of TNT from toluyl

was apparently carried out in accordance with the sawe technology as crystallization

out of alcohol. The difference lay in the fact that the TNT was completely

dissolved in the toluene at 600C. To do this, one part toluene by weight EX me

Dar
epleye• bW 0*9 part 'TT. The solutioa ves cooled to 250, and tho TWT? M that

ore tallised eout we eemtrifuged, ad then WOWd repeatly. The tU.-leme v.

[reoowrted by live stow d~itil~ati.•
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An effort was mads to purify TNT by crystal•isation from nitric acid - p

on two continuous-action pieces of equipment. The purification was performed

as follows.

124 The TNT was dissolved at 600C in the mother nitric acid (approximatele0%)

taken in 3:1 ratio. The TNT solution was run continuously into a crystallizer

with agitator, where the temperature was held at 25 - 300. The content of the

crystallizer then went onto a belt-type cellular vacuum filter. IND= Here the

product was washed excessively by strong 60%, and 1X then by 30% nitric acid, and

finally in warm and cold water.

The wash acids were reused, as indicated VI(Bibl.75). The strong wash acid

was added to th3 mother liquor, and was also employed to dissolve the TNT. The

e.mess acid was LIUU dilut~ed with wa•er tu veparato0 out the nit=c prc-ducte-

which went to the manufacturer of explosive mixtures. The 60% wash acid was added

to the 30% that had RX been used for washing. The 30% wash acid was mixed with the

wash water.

The TNT thus purified was melted, washed once again with hot water, and then

dried.

d) Dr.yin,.of the TNT

TNT is dried in a separate building, removed to the distance required from

concid-eratIone of safety, and surroimded with am earth embankment. The dryi.g

units consists of a drying bath aW a drum for flaking the TNT.

The drying drums$ eCOait either ot ey.ialrical veeeels (in GeimWa they

UUo the ams es the aitraters) or ef m.otaagular eeatainers. At t1he bettem of

the"e veeels in a *ell for pure steam, ani air bubblers. Drying is perfoeod
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bleowig coressed air at a preesre of 0.35 - 0.40 ata through a layer of Mlte

TNT hMated to 100C. The spent air oenapee into the fan, along with the msieture,

through a tube connected to the upper portion of the cover. Beneath the cover

there are mounted the sprinkler tubes of a drenching system to droe the TNT in

water should it catch fire.

The temperature within the drying apparatus is measured, as a rule, by

remote-control thermmeter. The volume of the drying bath functioning on this

principle should be su• h as to assure 111 that TNT remains ii it for 30 - 40 min.

(assuming the layer of TNT to be small).

In Germany, TNT is also dried by blowing through with air, but when this is

done the apparatus is kept under vacum IX (500 = Hg) and in completely filled

with TNT. When the capacity of the apparatus is 15 w-, the drying time is

4- 6 hrs.

rhe drying is monitored by means of the freezing FMWX point of the TNT in

a specimen for analysis. If the freezing point proves lower U= than that

required (80.2 0 ), which testifies to %IA inadequate drying, the rate at which the

TXT is run in is diminished.

The dried TNT flows from the back into a heated trough beneath the drum for

flaking.

The flakiri drum is an empty cylinder in horizontal position rotating on two

journals, also hollow, mounted in flat end plates. Inserted into the drum is a

ososd, elesed cyliader of saller 'Uansioms, fastened to the eneter of the

,. , setal dra, in sueb faokien as to leave eween tbef a froo omlae capable of
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being filled with water. 'The coolant water enter@ and lea through the

joamrals.

Beneath the drm is a trough havig a sto••a coil at its bottom. Th*

molten TlT enter* the trough from the drying bath by gravity flow, JM as stated

JEUI previously. fhe drum, which is i imersed a few centimeters into the

molten TNT, rotates, and picks up a film of TNT on its cold surface. The TNT

rapidly freeaes into a thin crust. The frozen TNT is removed from the drum by

a bronze knife and falls into a hopper as flakes. The knife extends across

the entire surface of the drum and is pressed close against the generator of

the cylinder by means of a weight on an arm of a lever mounted along the axis of

the knife.

125 The thickness of the flea3.:. may be regulated in accordance with the intensity

of cooling of the drum by the U height of the level of the TNT in the trough

beneath the drum, or by the rapidity with which it is rotated.

The drum and the trough are covered with an aluminum hood. Beneath the

knife is an aluminum funnel - a hopper carrying a slider that serves to receive

the flakes and load them into containers.

It has been proposed that TNT bo floked (Bibl.76) by pouring the molten

product through capillary tubes heated to a temperature greater than the melting

Spoint of TNT. The density of such TNT is 0.9 - 1.05 volumetric, and 1.55 - 1.60

absolute.

The flaked TNT is loaded either into wooden boxes tr into jute nse.k

Sfmae ,iret-pedle 5T Me to sastiet the tollowvig •e•ieatieme In

appears"e* it wast be bsgemsesu mase of flakes, bright yellow w yellew in ooer,,
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without visible impritiee or signs of mijgturs. The freezing point should

be not Is the 80.S . Th e ntt of mist rae d volatilessod be mt

over 0.07%; the acidity, in term of H2UO should met mesid 00O%. The ontenat

of subetances insoluble in bensomo or toluene should not be over 0.1$, and ooines

should no•. be greater MM Then that of a standard qvosima for cesparisem.

The meot important criterion of TNT quality -i the freezing point. A high

freezing point testif ieo to the purity of the product and, consequently, to its

stability. Another feastor, also perfecting the chemical stability both of the

TNT itself, and of the shell casing, is the acid content.

•er~tnatvolatile
The ermination of the moisture and Vli content in TNT characterizes

its explosive properties, as elevated moisture content reduces the seawitivity

of TNT to detonation. An increase in the content of insoluble impurities may

change the sensitivity of the TNT. Thus, sand as iapurity increases the shook

and friction sensitivity of TNT. The oilinesn of TNT primarily characterizes its

sensitivity to a cap detonator.

TNT that fails to-satisfy any of these conditions must be rejected. All types

of rejects, evcludiig those due to completely randoe causee (the introduction of

sand by. the wind, moistening by water, etc.) reproeent primarily violations ef

deviations
and MMUM from the proper production process.

Reject matter due to high acidity is e=oeedingly rare. Rejeetion for freezing

point and oiliaees may be a cosequenoe both of the iadequateo quality eofthe ?W

dol:Lived frn- the 1te'tll. depart••nt and of failue to adhere to the wu• oi

processes of trinatmt. of the TNT in the sras iý we the ,aet= fsble
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jejeetioe for, e ness may alse be a eonseqne of inadegate removal ef

machine oil fies the air q*In te the miin pieee in the drying bath.

Rejeeetio because of Inseluble residue and eolor is a .cseqamee of the

cleanliness
level of of the water and the pparatu.* When a aow apparatus or am

that has not operated for som tims is started, the color of the first lots of

TNT will never be normal. Rejection due to moisture a a commequencee of

inadeoqate drying in the bath (low temperature, poor mixIng, excessive speed, etc.).

moisture
Rejection due to U M may be recovered by redrying,

while rejects for freezing point, oiliness, and insolubLe residue my. be recovered

by recrystallization. Rejects for color cannot be corrected, and this type of

TNT is employed to manufacture. industrial explosives.

Toward the end of the war, Germany converted to the manufacture of

second-grade TNT, with a freezing point not under 79.00, thus permitting the

111T to be purified by sulfite in the fused condition.

! The materiu-l required H US in German industry in the

production of se'ond-grade TNT were as ItX follows (per ton of produetit

Toluene .. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . 0.500- 0.550 tons

0le= (recoletpted as monokydrate) . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.085 - 2.105 tons

Initial sulfuric acid (recomputed as monohydrate) 0.740 - 0.750 tam

Nitric acid (reomsputed as sonohbdrate) . . . . . . . . . 1.27 - 1.33 tons

Sodiu, sulfite .. . . .* . . . .* . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.035 - 0.#00 tone

* Sodim K.U bicarbonate . . .............. 0.010 tons

Ilectric power ............. . ......... approx. 2").0 kv hs

Water - approx. 160 n

a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Opprx. 10 te"

L&W (for *-sw liMIe oef diso a sw d Wter) . . . . . . o.aoo ton

It wst be oboe"d that the la, a wl 1 loeee of sulfuric said va

Iil I I I l~ ~~~imi II n n* , ,

" ' ' , , , , , , n w l n n I I II I I



210 - 240 kg, aid the remainder vas re•rked .i into eamorsial sulfwud said.

The . o0wsoption of aitric acid we actual•y * 200- 250 kg, as that wa the

quantity that was trapped in the absorptioa installations.

e) Detoxifi4aton of Wafte Waters of TOT Mamnfaetur

In connection with the pronounced increase in the production of TIT during

World War II, r yoval of the waste waters acquired major significance. No. lees

important a problem, and intimately interwoven with the former, is that of making

use of the TNT byproducts in the waste waters.

In TXT production, waste waters come into being when the TNT is washed to

remove acid and to get rid of impurities. In the former case, the water is

contaminated with acid and nitro products, although to an insignificant degree.

In the latter case, if the sulfite method of purification (the nest popular) was

product,
employed, the water was contaminated by a considerable amount of nitro P

and w*Ap therefore very tor-dc. On the average, the amount of toxogen in this water

cam to 80 em 90 kg per ton of TNT manufactured.

It has been found that decontami:nation of the waste water of TNT production

required dilution by not lees than 100,000 times. Th!M is possible only when a

Svery lirge river,or a sea,is available. For this reason, enterprises distant from

major bodies of water require special devices for the purification St destruction

of the discharged industrial waste water.

First, the discharge waters are sent through a system of traps to pick up

the INT contained in the form of ,emulsion. There must be separate traps for acid

ami allm a wa t•re , as m1.iig of these %tero is inpermUsible due to the

I - possibility that thbse hi•h1 "hitile. ,eploeiv subetamee - ditaltmazarbolumm e"
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sulfemi aeid - may be fermed.

Nothods of purifying- ischarge waters ef VT pweduetiza that invl,

electrolysis or reduction of nitro ompounia by iron filings are not appliosble

because of the epense involved. Purification of 1 u3 of water requires nearly

WM 40 kv-hrs of energy of 30 kg of iron when the iron-i.dAM reduction method

is =ployed.

In the United States, during the entire period of the war, the discharge waters

of TNT plants located near large rivers were emptied into the water. It was found

by investigation that• when a given degree of dilution by the river water was

attained, this water remained satisfactory for water supply and marine life purposes

both in taste, toxicity, acidity, and color.

Where it is not possible to diump discharge waters into large bodies of

flowvng U, water, these waters are evaporated.

neutralized
In ýGrmany, discharge waters are first u with soda and then discharged

into bodies of water or evaporated and 111 burned (Bibi.77). Neutralization is

by milk of line and is carried until the m pH of the discharge waters is

127 from 6 - S. The neutralization installation functions i follows.

The N wash waters from high explosives production go to special

settling equipmnt, The lime for neutralization is slaked in draw, and the

milk of line thus obtained is mixed in tanks and directed, through am automatic

I resgul.tor, into a labyrinth where it is mixed with the dischare waters. Then,

the meter goes to a large clarification basin wbere the gypev m that has

formed is settlad. Ths sedmaut" is pmed haes the basin to a sntims. filter,-
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frm wiiiih it is, Carried to special pits. The water frem the Clarifa, ti• n

gypesm goes through a coke filter and then flew into a large body ef I

water (Bibl. W).

wet-proese t
It is then suggested that discharge water oe purified by W combustion

of the diseards in tho presence of an iron catalyst at temperatureoeef 760D or

more. By this asthod,the contaminated water is evaporated in a furnace nad the

stem, is sucked out with air through a metal tube filled with promoter, which

is also inside the furnace. The most active promoter is copper ohromite (Bibl.79).

& method of biological purification of the industrial mate water by oxidation

of the PUIKXN# impurities by microorganisms has been developed. A seriour

obstacle te t.ie, however, is the toxicity of TNT production waters for

microflora, bases
90 3 which are the active HEM for biological purification. This

rapidly results in the death thereof (Bibl.79).

Recently, the purification of industrial waste water has cow to be

performed by I r ion-exchange resins (Bibl.80). This is apparently applicable

to discharge waters of TNT production.

f) Safeti- and Labor Protection in WNT -Production

In addition to the safety rules common to all types of manufacturing, three

special problems: the danger of explosion, fire danger, ani poisoring, have to

be considered in TNT production.

The danger of firj in TNT production arises from a number of factors:

* a) The peesibLlity of ignition of the TNT, particularly in the drying proeeese

& a i .a iM-•t, cotnots with the, heated bOe (the w•lls of the steam sell,,

-- stema pipee, ete.) •e• a4usee deeoqoeition thereof;
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b) The possibility of ignitieo of tOlumse a-d momnsatreteluene bT a sp•uk,

inasmuch u the detonation temperature of tol••Oe ix 7.70, and tbs flash point

is 55V;

e) The danger of ignition of the toluene mpoi contact with the melange or

with nitric acid fumes.

The following physiological consequences of TNT manufacture exist:

a) Iff*ctu of nitrogen oxide and nitric acid 1 fumss upon the blood and

protoplasm (mazxinm permissible concentration 0.005 mg/ltr computed as N205);

b) The effects of toluene fumes upon the blood, upon the respiratory

organs, and upon nerve cells (naximum permissible concentration 0.1 mg/ltr);

c) Sulfuric acid fusee (303 •Lrm olem) upon mucous ncmbrane (maximu 0.02 ma/Itr);

d) 7T dust (maximum permissible XX 2 mg/m3 ).

Moreover, sulfuric acid, nitric acid, s spent acid and acid water produce

skin burms.

In accordance ,ith the ZINjEMOLKW foxgoing, the rooem and buildi•gs in

wtich TNT is manufactured have to be fireproofed to a maximu, convenient for

servicing the process, and IM of the least possis:. height. All E shops

(nitration, purification, drying, sterage) have to be surrounded by earthen

embankments. The V buildings should have a FR lightweight front, large

windows and a roof that can readily be knocked oft. The doors an staircases

R 128 must be such a to permit rapid evacuation of personnel if neoessary, so that

I
'each work position has ooes to not less than two exits, and the distane. to,

tke sats is not U ase than 15 a. ArUtfisal 14%t must be previed by usewv

providiag ne, datnr of epelsieo.
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I ,nti latiosaboak be euch as to asewe the abstmee da"inweM 8itec,"I

If noes and daet fram the air er a eontent thereof not grester them the

Il
permissible eimase. In nitratore, drying 'baths, an other sinlUar appoamra,

IM individual gas suction must be provided.

To prevent possible fires, toluene containers must be outside of the

first-stage•
buildings. The X and eocond-stage nitrators and separators should have

devices for delivery of carbon diomide in case of fire. The dryer room should

have a drencher system of fire control. Hydrants should be provided inside all

buildings, and the water system both in the buildings and in the yards must permit

pumping in either direction.

Gases fros the apparatus which are to be absorbed are collected in two

separate collectors: the first for gases frou the firet-stage apparatus, ami

the second for second- and third-stage apparatus, to prevent contact between

the toluene fumes and those of strong nitric acid. The condensate from these

collectors is assembled in different containers.

The basic measure to prevent explosions is strict Mherenca to the- tochnical

flow sheeoot.

Nitration, as XXX has already been noted above, is an exothermic reaction,

which is, moreover, accompanied by oxidation and hydration of the sulfuric and

nitric a"ids by water formed in nitration and oxidation, as a cons•equnce of

which the overall heat effect virtually doublee. To maintain heat equilibrime

j in the system, the nitrators are provided with pevrf•l' cooling devices - Jackets

1. and coils. ftelatiea of heat equillbrim may be easeed by ceseatioe of delivey



I
of the coolat o0. by' Iroper ceAdust of the pl•M@0.

\fWhoen & .ho reaction i* s ev-A (as a .meqMeo of redued tomestwo or"

iuadequatO eocentratiom ofr o of the eompea t),, ecopaemto met emtering into

the reaction will aceuaAte in the apparatus, and this may result in a rapid

increase in temperature, which will UM already net be capable of being controlled

by cooling. In the first and second stage of nitration, the situation may result

in expulsion of nitro mass and fire, and in the third stage may eoven result in

explosion. Therefore, the unreacted components in the nitration bath must be

held to coneentrations that are loss than daugerous.

In the first and second stage of nitration, the nitration velocity is

great, at the accepted temperature regine and actIvity of the acid mixtures.

kiaction between the components LX ends almost entirely when they are drained out.

In the third #tag*e, nitration velocity iU considerably slower, and therefore, when

coaeeatrations
the components are metered in, it is necessary IM to make sure that

do not reach a ifl4WU dangerous state. In datermining what concentration is

safe, it is necessary to take as ones point of departure that)if cooling ceases, the

reacted
temperature of the nitro mass, when one of the components has U in its entirety

(usually, this is the nitric aid) )shall not rise aby te level (120&) beyond

which intensive RIH processes of oxidation set in.

In the third stage of nitration, entry of oil, rap, and other objeets of

Upp E highly-oildizable material into the nitrator is vry dangerous, as

the hW*1p•conzatratod apiU mixture m• Lause them to beem earbemised m. to

A ign4te.-



IIn rmiwiu the process, the apparatus man smt~u gt'jve prim

attention to the t4mprature aMA must omatrel it.. t t't! ature eheuld

J'JUv to its mai , the rum-in of o;wemts muat be out down or stopped, and

I129 if t~he teerature in the apparatus in the third stage sheould J• to over

190P, the eontento of the apparatus must be dumW into an eisergeey tank filled

with water, a&I compressed air must simultaneously be directed thereiu.

Stirring in nitrators must be assured by two energy sources operating

independently and switching automaticalJ.ly from one to the other, and if the

agitator sheuld stopý -suddenly, delivery of the components, must stop, and

mere intensive
ý cooling must be cut in.

To reduce the possibility of UPMM spontaneous combustion of the TNT and

the intermediates of production Lhereoi, carvp be taken to1p6-rvd--e-A MAy- --tY=- c

removal of explosive residues from the apparatus. It is also necessary that the

apparatus have no spots where substance can accum•ulate in stagnant form during

the process, or spots difficult of access for cleaning. These *dead zones" are

the most probable areas of spontaneous combustion.

In all apparatus in which explosives are present at high temperature

(nitrators, lime baths), instruments mst be installed for autmtic regulation

of the temperature, and to signal an increase therein above a specific level.

The presence of certain impurities may also increase tendencies UI to

spontaneous o0*40tiou. This ttdexRv is f•rthered mos, strongly b7 those

Isperitime cost•mi In ST waste, as the maejrty ef imstmees of spsamseeas

- •. ceJcombstioen In 23 poeduetieam had to d* with the etriesamat of wstee. TM"e
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(MM products not only igmit* reudi~, btAt theirý 04WAties Preeeei to

detonation particularly readily. It is also necessarY to beow in mind the 010Wthd

sensitivity of heated gsp1eevae to mechanical effects. This is oftten the prim

caves of accidents in Manufacture.

Once the exlosive has begun to burn, this combustion may proeses quiet1ly

to completion, but it may also terminate in detonation. A combustion of high

explosives is less intensive at the outset, and it is therefore possible to

fire
control the I at the moment that it arises.

Fires in nitrators and separators are controlled by stirring the batch with

an agitator or, in extreme cases by air. WNT that has caught fire in the drying

bath is doused with water. Nitrators and separators have UN to have a dependable

apparatus for dumping the batch into specially-provided reservoirs, filled with

water.

The charging of the components must be in block with stirring so that a

cessation of agitator motion automatizally st-q charging. Each nitrator must be

equipped with a device that clearly shows whether the agitator is working, and

if delivery of electric power ceases, the agitator motor mast autematically

Iwitch to other power source.

Every four weeks, the cooling coils must be tested to determine whether they

are still leakproof, by a test pressure of not less than 5 ata.

The lines serving to deliver the nitr- IN* compounds in liquid ferm shoud

not beat (or sag). Thy must be laid U with sufficiently M ifom a"epe

me, as to rake It, Isposible for the nitre9mWi• therein te taOate. ValwsV.

and cecks on the pipsineas nwt be so 4eesiged as to make it spessible feo,
,iI
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explosive residue to collect in Wdead asoesm.

To lealse explosions within a shop, it is desirable, to surround not onl y

* 4
the drying shop, but the purification and nitratiom shop with an eartbhs

embanim• t. hne output eap.oity of shops in whieh ther is k danger of explosion

should be. limited.

A number of measures were taken at the German TNT plants to install

automatic locking and automatic monitoring of the technoiýgical procesas. The

nitration shops had automatic (or hydraulic) component delivery broakers ,to act

if the agitators ceaseoperating. Contact resistance thermometers in block with

130 emergency signaling systems were irstalled in the nitrators. These theromometers

function at two limiting temperatures in the third-stage nitration nitratorst a

lower limit of 760 and an upper of 960.

All the DISJIEI nitration shops had emergency tanks with water for cooling,

were
should the delivery of water cease from pipelines, which in turn MMW cut off

automatically when the pressure in the water system dropped. In all shops

presenting any danger of fire, a sprinkler system was provided. In addition,

inert gas was delivered to certain types of apparatus (such as the TNT drying

apparatus).

The production shops were ,+sualJy built of small sise. The plants had several

identical parallel shops. The nitration shops for production of mononitretoluene,

dint!rotoluene, an TNT were separate (not under a single roof). In buildings

where large amouats of explosives wase eomemtrated, the basic equipment was( ,,,,+ unk below 1e2mi lel. i

I



Of the aitro derivativee of bensene, only dinitribesene has even a United

use an an expleeive. It is a weak exploeivep and is, moreover, quite toie.

frinitrebensene, an explosive more powerful than TP, is Yaot produced on an

industrial scale because of the difficulty of L-itr~uoing the third nitro group

into the dinitrobensene. This renders the eploynuft o0aenswe for the

production of explosives irrational, despite the ffAt that its &vailability

in natural scurces (petroleum and coal) is almost 00SeI tines a. great as the

content of toluene, which is widely employed for the manufaeture of TNT.

The following data permits one to judge the scale of utilisation of bensene

for production of explosives. During the First Wor3dA M War, the production of

d initrobensene in Germany was 27% of the total quautity of nitro campoundl but

during the Second World War it was only 5.5%.

In 1944, the following were produced from "bensene (in tons):

Dinitrobensene . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 15,0

Picric acid . . . . . ....... . 3 000

Hewl . . . . ............ 7 000

XX Sixteen thousand tons of benzene were expended in the production of these

explosives. However, the bulk of thiu was employa to produce synthetic tolumne,

on which 43,200 tons of benzene was expeMned per yaor. Synthetic toluene obtained

frM benesee and methanol is very expensive, and this was sharply reflected in

the oest of the TNT.
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